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which has so long held It in ban. and shine 
forth in 811 the refulgent beauty of spiritual 
truth. This is not alone confined to the mas-

tr^
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/ At WteMwterj-w -organised todeta 
here, but Mes arc bring held inn large dum
ber of private families, and there is manifested 
a deep undercurrent now agitating the minds
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I Tita JboBKAn:—In thetaterestof a subject 
I t7M©h9 in my opinion, so pre-emfaentiy con* 
I. atftafefe question of the day, and whichta- 

terests humanity more, than all the others now 
agitating the intellect of man combined, I 
presume to offer a few paragraphs of a general 
character, which, if you deem them worthy of 
publication, may interest a large number of

• your readers. ■ . -
Of late the idea has obtained considerable 

credence that, fa accordance with natural law, 
this portion of the continent, embracing the 
Rocky Mountains and the beautiful valleys and 
the plains skirting them, was peculiarly adap
ted to the successful development of rn^ia. 
This would seem to be substantiated from the 
feat that there is now a larger propor
tionate .number of mediums, in accordance 
With our population, being developed. here 
than fa any other locality with which I am ac
quainted—through some of whom the most 
startling and wonderful manifestations are dai
ly befag witnessed. Homeweeks- since I Im- 
posad upon your columns a somewhat lengthy 
account of a seance given by

mb. o. a csno,1-7 A * 
| of our city, fa which I described jhe startling 

. phenomenal facta of, upon one occasion, bls 
being gassed through a solid wall by spirit 
^ower. Now comes another ve^

WOHOBEViJI, BEVSIA1S0M
ia caaa&ction with him. Iu the early history 
of his mediumship, spiritual intelligence was 
received by hta family that before he attained 
a perfect development to would pass through 
the severe ordeal of becoming entirely blind 
fora time, and then having hta sight restored 
to him again. Very little attention was paid 
to thta wonderful prediction at the time; but, 

gome, three Orwas ta tf?ft com- 
mured to fall, and hta right eye ta how

hta left fa also losing it# power wryffa, and 
the prospect ta that fa a short time hfe earthly 
vision will be entirely closed. Verily, the 
ways of divine wisdom are inioratsbie, aud its 
law» Inexorable. . Mr. Cate tanow undoubt
edly one of the best physical medium# of the 
age, and during the period of hfe blind nee# hta 
controls promise to do wonders with him. 
Through fils mediumship the theory of de-ms- 
terialtaatlon—the penetrating of forms through 
solid substances—seems to be indisputably es- 
tablithta; and also the muoh doubted, even by 
Spiritualist phase of reproduction—the power 
of temporarily separating the solritual body 
from the earthly tenement and manifesting 
ifepresencerta . - '

fteBBSttTMOnW.
. For instance, some weekiflco8,l&.O.icMp. 

ted an invitation to visit Qilnov, Hl, where 
he is now the guest of Mr. J. M. Smith, the 
Mayor of that city, and during intervals indis
putable testa of the possession of the above men
tioned powers have been received by hta fami-

‘ Jyhere. - .
-teoiaDiiiuMBHn; ;

communication was received asking. for a 
string. This being furnished, the young lady’s 
hand# wore soon securely and intricately bound 
behind her, by her spirit controls. Following 
tai# a few trivial communications were-receiv
ed, two or three hands shown, etc, but nothing 
at all satisfactory transpiring for perhaps fif
teen minutes, when the curtains slowly parted, 
and the fuU developed bust of an old lady, ap
parently sixty, years of age, at the aperture in 
the cabinet appeared, bowed to us, and then 
disappeared. This was followed by another 
female apparition, apparantiy much younger 
and wearing vary black hair; and then still an
other came, but whore feature# were so Indis
tinct, a description would be impossible. Nei
ther of the apparitions were positively Identi
fied, but that of the old lady was subsequently 
announced to be that of the mother of one of 
the circle, who departed from earth-life some 
fifteen or twenty year# ago. At this juncture 
ot toe proceedings, Mr. Gomer, the father of 
the medium, and myself were both called up 
to the cabinet, when a voice,—although very 
feeble, yet enunciating every syllable clearly 
and distinctly,—gave us some directions about 
arranging toe circle, aad stating that if we 
would turn the light down very low, and agree

- not to “grab* tk« apparitfan'-m^ 
taiulng permission to do so* a fully materially 
ri spirit would step into the circle. An assent 
to there conditions wu readily given, and we 
took our rests, myself exactly in front of toe 
cabinet door, and not more than six or seven 
feet dirtant. A verse or two o? a familiar song 
was sung, and in about three minutes tee 
curtain# riowly parted, and a fully developed 
female form, apparently that of an old lady, 
dressed entirely iu white, and wearing a cap, 
appeared in toe opening. Apparently she did 
not posses# strength enough to step out; and 
bowing and waving her hand to us, withdrew 
into tho cabinet. Thia wu succeeded, in two 
or three minutes by another female figure, 
attifed entirely different, and to all appearance 
that of a young lady perhaps seventeen or 
eighteen years of age. Bha wore a head-dress 
of a light gausy character, end her form was 
draped in material of a dark greyish or brown 
color, with overskirt. She took two steps from 
the opening, extended her hand to us, but her 
strength although greater than that of the first, 
wa# not sufficient for her to reach us, and wav
ing a kiss with her hand withdrew in to the 
cabinet In a moment or two a second attempt 
wu made by tho same figure to step out into 
toe circle, but with like success. Here the 
medium became somewhat timid and expressed 
a wish not to remain in the cabinet any lodger, 
and on turning up . the tight ahe was found 
still securely bound, but in a tremor of nervous 
agitation. It wu not thought prudent to in
sist upon her re entering the cabinet; but upon 
condition that wo would leave the light 
at nearly ite full power, she did so, when four 
full busts rapidly succeeded each other at tho 
aperture of the cabinet. Er ch member of the 
circle was then individually called up to toe 
cabinet aad sho ok by the hands of purported 
departed friends, and some of them patted and 
caressed in the moat affectionate manner, when 
the circle Adj urned. . ‘

Nono of too form# appearing were actually 
identified,—the assigned reason being want of 
strength to give their names, and, Hbeingonly 
toe third time materialised forms had appeared 
through Misu G oner’# mediumship, the tight 
had to be kept at so low a degree that it was 
impossible to identify them,’ However, they 
promise Ina short time to be able to step out In

‘ ;rt»0KrtteHSB5f, ‘ - ^.
when I hope to bo permitted to give'you a 
good report. .
To say tha least, considering Miss Gomer’s age, 

she certainly has the promise of becoming a 
very wonderful medium. At toe regular cir
cle held last evening, I was again present, and 
witnessed toe appearance of nine or ten fully 
materialfeed forms, with thellght at least three 
degrees strongerthan oh the previous occasion. 
In addition to this they gave ue a.beautlfol ex- 
Mbition,of spirit fiowere, meterimfafogalarge 
bouquet almost fa fall vtew- 1

I se&^ to Mkcowlriga tost previews to 
the occurrences above Hated 'serious doubts 
had existed in; my mlud as to toe' power of 

-.spirits totally materialise their presence; but 
after, witaeremg-wfeat I have butparthUydee- 
aMIte#h#giM-te £^Mltetet ■ 
TomymluMtferiinply truth, ss evarytotag 
I have written occurred in tho private tittiog- 
tate^w. Gomer* HiateritMosiw 
eluding all.possibility of deception. Thora 
W bo dealing in necromsnoy or practicing of 
mep, Birt au houret and indisputable demon
stration of tenth, intended alone by too gross 
gitef<Wh J’3 . V ? ’^ / ’ v< 3 j

- ’’To light the path where mortals tread* 
And show £hAi£<^there .^Jtod^

For several months previous to Mr. 0 ’a de
parture for the East, he had associated with 
him, as companion and friend, a young mon 
by the name of Oheesewright, well-known to 
m&ny cf cur cltixons. Up to about this time 
Mr. Oheerewright had had no premonition of 
the possession of mediumittic newer worthy of 
note, but was informed through Mr. Cutler 
that as soon as he (Cutler) departed, he (Cheese. 
Wright) would be at once developed as a won
derful medium, and that ths same spirits con- 
tiding Mr. Cutler would also control him. 
This prophecy has been verified to the latter, 
andMr, Cheesawright is now giving seances 
with very marked success. He is controlled 
to talk, hinds and arms are materialised, bells 
mg, instruments played, written communica
tions received, eto., eta., i detailed account of 
which would require too much space. The 
fact that he is controlled by the same band 
controlling Mt Colter, and on tho same, even
ing, seems very remarkable, and certainly 
tarnishes the basis for very valuable teste 
I will just mention one circumstance occurring 
ta connection with his manifestation which £ 
consider very wonderful. On toe evening of 
tho Bist ult., Mr. Cheesowright chanced to bb 
riding ta a buggy, when the horses ho was driv- 
tag became aakwteMMs andhTnn iftjj' 
throwing him out of toe buggy, SHOrttlug hfe 

-hhouldaiffld. otherwise terribly bruising and 
- -lacerating hilhead end body. He wm| picked 
to ta Im inrenstolo condition and taken to his 
tem On arriving at his residence to was 
immediately totrancod* and while ta tM»,coa- 
ditt*WQiWO<im. ‘ ^ j ■ ’

tfc#**'*^!^ #‘Ma shoulder and f^- 
dressing of . bi# wounds. Tais being ‘ite- 
soBfsliy accomplished, msolomsn return- 

.cd. lor a.stort time? whoa to 1M( hgafa. 
ffitoMd^tii ^’controls” insisting on his being 
placed tak» Cabinet. Three demands ware* 
after sems discussion by his friends, acceded 
to, when me.of tto test manifestations ever

' appearing toretohhim ward vritnresed.' From 
.tort We oh MWOrttaiA tWta’ entiretain 
charge of altgaiaei, and under their faithful 
guardianship to Is now nearly well. Mr. 

i^horeewrighthretoeptomuo of becoming • 
vcryrtmslmtrteril^

We have* number of other excellent medl-
w# incur midst, of whom, want of space for-
MiiutetelerttfwiWdon^fl® rtlib-

■>teW.; tAWetekmw&KWtoi^^

’MsaKttHE«mm® ’ , I slating Mam and etoouraoement of. tho 
ms a».»8SEs Kfe;a?!S£g.s s 

» S SM w LSff ® a?a ting ta, until it shall overflow the limits of the 
among the mort reputable tad best ’known of. ®K^W^ channel of jbetarian. dogmatism 
our siilzoM. Circles have been held by tho 
family for one year and a half past; but until 
quite recently none bat the most intlsaate 
friends have ever been admitted to them, and 
but little publicity eiven to the fact. On Bun
day evening, the »7ih ult., by special invita
tion, I was permitted to attend one of their 
circles, none but the actu&l members of the 
family, one lady friend and myself being pres
ent. A simple light, fragile pine frame, with 
black glazed muslin tacked around it, consti
tutes the cabinet used by Mil# Gomer. Boon 
after she took her seat within it a written

ses, but is receiving the earnest attention of 
some of our ablest thinkers. Even many of 
the clergy have been compelled to take cogniz
ance of this mighty pending avalanch of intel
ligence now streaming down from heaven and 
the God of nature, and are shaping their plat
forms accordingly.

It has been my ' rfor several months 
past to heard promulgated from the 
pulpit, by some our ablest clergymen, so 
broad and comprehensive in character that 
had they been uttered a quarter of a century 

‘ago, the authors thereof would have stood a 
good chance of being execrated; or, if ante
dating tho times of the Salem witchcraft.-of 
being tried and condemned as heretics. Ver
ily, if we can judge by the unerring sign# of 
times, a new er# of religious liberty is dawning 
upon us which promise# to shake the temples 
of old theology to their very foundation.

Bit, Shave protracted this somewhat wordy 
letter to a much greater length than I had tor 
tended, and.wfflWri . \

4®‘Gueveb.
B®w, Oriorado. - . -

' , Mgh Priertheodri.-SsdlutM.

ay kwh rraa

Tho Bask© of Feb. 26 ;&; contains aa arti
cle from T. R. Hand, which' is fraught with 
.tho moat mfachfavou# tendencies. What makes 
tho matter still worse, la th* fackthat Mr. His 
ard has boldly spoken- what a large Class of 
Spiritualists really thinks but fall to articulate. 
Ithu been repeated that ad^uri phenomena 
Were for the expzMptirpbsa of contfHcfagtto 
skeptic. To convince, they must be given un
der test condition#, such m do not violate the 
I^*« ot.bfteir manifestation; ye; in the face 
of all science, Mr. Hoard says:—

“ I hope that the day Is not far dirtint when 
mediums, ss a general rule, will acquire 
strength aud independence sufficient to enable 
them to deny altogether having their divine 
power# tested in say way whatever.” 7 

- And sdd#^
“Then, and not before, may we expect to 

receive, as a general rule, certain evidence of 
angelic control, such as is now made manifest 
in tire presence of the HTitnimmeled, untested 
Mrs. Beaver, and then may it be discovered 
that, viewed from a spiritual standpoint, nine- 
tenths of more of tire tert condition# that havo 
been instituted, so far from having resulted in 
tho conviction of mediums of fraud, as is al
leged by both friends and foes, have really 
only exposed the gross ignorance of tha work
ing of spiritual law on .the part of their self- 
constituted judges,”

This is the first intimation we have had that 
mediumshad special Dittos power, too holy 
and sacred to be gainsaid I What does thia 
lead us tot To medium-warship! Ie there to 
be a class set apart like thefisvites of the old 
time, who are to set themselves above the rule# 
governing others, and are wo to accept what
ever they pleut to call spiritual without qiw- 
tion? Why, an infallible Pope is a pigmy to 
such a colossus, which would bestride the 
judgment, bandage the . eyes of reason, and 
make its votaries punch and Judy figures to 
dsneb as the medium pulled the wire: I If 
this be the end Of Spiritualism, to receive its 
greatest strength from “untested,” untram
meled” mediums, it# career is short, and it 
runeswift to ruin.

We venture to assert that tho strictly test 
condition# imposed by Prof. Crookes and his 
accuracy of observation, ha# dona more to im
press tho learned world with the claims of 
Spiritualism, than the hap-hazard observations 
aad hudatbs letter# of any number of com
mon observers. Svtry Spiritualist in the 
world points with just pride to bis splendid 
investigations. Was quotes this wonder-tale 
of any one who has sat in a dark circle, when 
the “ condition#” were those of fraud, and no 
safeguard imposed to prevent deception?

Nj amount of such evidence that can or 
may ever be produced, has a feather’s weight 
with the skeptic. Yet it is claimed that for 
the benefit of the skeptic, the, faanifeatatioto 
are given to the world., . ' . ,
. I have studied tho laws of spiritual phenome
na somewhat, and no one will accuse mo of 
seeking the injury of the cause to which I have 
given the bort hour# ot my life, nor of know- 
inglyendoavoring to institute conditions con- 
trary to the spMMdjpe. B jretuel love Spirit- 
ueiism, I# why I would strip) it of all this false
hood, and Mme ite skim of the stein of de-

Pro! Orookw placed s wire-sage over the 
musical installment#, and tunes were played 
upon them, by which it is proved that the 
spirit-force can act throughisuch.' wire cage* 
Why not plw a wire oku over the instm- 

^maute* in all esse# seated to toe tebl#,.*nd then 
toerecquld beno dispute if tony were played 
upon? Or Ihi care of toe msolura disappear
ing, place auch a cage over her, or over toe 
PMsfflss in th® “mold” experiment?. Why 
must there be always some weak place left to 
exrite rite skepticism of those whom it is da- 
liKblo .to conviuoc?. Why is the honest in
vestigator who proposes such absolute tea t oon- 
ditioMatoucehtmedMB Jndto?

Whan mediums will not comply with aon- 
«ft»%Iki»wbJ#Wliri recocted ex
perience of c&t«( tort ate hot detrimental to 
toe MBUrtrtas.>tawtos^» totoW*

Why Ite honest medium should retell “Dear Bister, we will go to work t^&S 
against such “test conditions ” I confess I do I after awhile;and you will see that your mind*. 
not understand, -. Certainly nothing, can be of i.sl! along, is preparing for the work. A jMo 
more value to them or the cause than thorough I that knoweth power, is lobe yours; and a 
investigation, and tho placing of every bbser-1 rest that ia sweetly, in action, shall ba and 
vatfon on absolute grounds. Because -a medf-1 abide with you. Fear not; I shall stand fasti-
urn has fossa tested once Sosa set pw tho 
genuineness of any other aMifestata K?ote- 
cd under less stringent conditions.

Bcieneo is the classification of accurately ob
served facte. Spiritualism claims to rash es a 
department of science, and the task of Spirit 
BBlistj ior the present and future is to make 
good its claims. This can ba accomplished 
only by making the conditions of every mani
festation aa strictly test as possible. After 
these have bean established, of coureo others 
not under teat conditions havo a significance 
and value* depending, however, not on them
selves, but os those of like character which
have been established.
. ml opposition to thia course of slowly win
ning our certain way by patient honest investi
gation, Mr. Hazard as champion of a medium
s’ Ip which scorns to ba trammeled and tested, 
arrogates b “divine “sanctity, which at once 
places ths whola subject beyond investigation, 
and leaves tho investigator outside bound 
hand aad foot privileged only to open hfe 
month and receive what is given by ths 
“spirits!’’ ■ . '

The constant exposure of the tricks'of me
diums, throws obloquy and .reproach on all, 
for when one Is exposed, it is thought others 
may be. The evil has become great and every 
Spiritualist should .feel It his duty while de
fending the tree and honest, to expose impos
ture. The genuine medium should court rath
er than shun test .conditions and refuse to 

.hold seances under any other. Them there 
would be an end to fraud, and the manifesta
tions would- havo value in the records of I 
science.

£®t nd SpMtuaHst believing with Mr, ® 
#.we® “men of esIw” of jefiafeg-to- 
investigate. Ho advisesmedium# ^ “deny 
^fe^eWW^ Stir fiw&p power tested^” 
undhow can any geo fcts^Cst B> # 
capt that wa merit, the scorn of all thinking 
men, and will bo swift in receiving it,

A New Project. ■ ’ ■ '

Bbo. Jon»e:—Wo, the undersigusd, Irish to 
consult with you and others upon a subject of 
deep Impart to us and the world. The spirit 
of P. B Randolph, baa selected as .medium, 
Mre. Frances H. McDougall, to glva to the 
world his greateat work.—“ Beyond tho Spac
es, or Man Beyond the Veil,” and has elected 
mo as co-worker and amanuensis.

Now, the medium is an entire stranger to 
me, personally,.and’lives in this State, but 
some three hundred miles distant I have 
within the lost few months, been In corres
pondence with her, and have received the fol
lowing communication from Randolph and 
the Swedish Beer:

Fil tell you of a better plan, 
‘ And ft id it worta fall well— 
To try your own defects to euro

Ere others’fault# you tell. - .
i « i . . , , .. . s And though I sometimes hope to bo

“My dear friend and beloved slater, bo as- I N> worn than some I know, 
surod X have given you a true word through 3 My own shortcomings bid mo let 
Fanny, I am happy. You should know this I The fault# of others go. 
truth if you use your reason, that I could not 
be otherwise; for fa the largest love of my fel
low beings has my life all through, been spec
ially manifest; and this love spirit being in 
me, I could not poreibly long be wretched. By 
this to reminded that 1 left you, hoping to do 
a great good work for humanity; that hope 
was a genuine impulse of my nature,audmore; 
it was a will—3 power—a life! Thiakyo.that 
for a single act fa a momenVof madness, this 
deep indwelling desire of the soul could be ob
literated, aud .a cruel and vindictive spirit Im- 
planted in its stead? Could my nature bo so 
suddenly and entirely changed? . Reason and 
justice will say it is impossible.”

“I am soon to enter into a most beautiful 
and wonderful work.” Here the medium be
ing olairaLdiant, a spirit said to her: “I am 
interested in that work, and here eater my 
protest against the superficial judgment of a 
word (suicide) based upon assumed conditions, 
a# the result of an imputed crimo. Bo assured 
that not only my own power will be directly 
operated with nls, but a large company of an- 
lightened spirits are looking with interest and 
devout expectation, for the commencement of 
that work, which Is to give the first full and 
true account of Spint-lifo. Whatever of value 
there te in my name, or power of good ta my 
Ufa and thought, shall bo given for its farther 
aim. Be assured that thy good friend R—. 
is, at the present time, fa my own special 
ward and care. Ono by one, like worn out 
garment#, hi# inharmonic# are falling away; 
and he will soon ba clothed anew In the tew- 
tifal garments his peaceful and happy Kid is 
horW# ‘

“ He is to ba engaged fa a work which von. 
[ths medium] have long thought of sad plan
ned m your co-Iaborer and competent inspire?. 
I have one word more for the good friend, 
[ neaning me I suppose] through whom tto 
Word ia.to bd optoM.; / ,
:' “For more &$ tw' 'ye^» I have ^toh- - 
cd her soured whk Ito tarin Interest of * 
Bpirit-Father; will fellsw t e fa not a me
dium. an the cartfo, who could do the work aa 
well for she ocouplre Ito widia# field, of ob- 
servrtito ond ' ttou## of any living writer, 
,witaa dinre#ptMidtag power of etpresrion.” 
(The medium hsre demurred to such extrava
gant expression, which seams entirely so to 
me). He said, “ I sIBtibto be written. In a
short timetowepowerswiU.be known, to. 
ored and paid by tec world, that has bean so 
long an nnconwrtoiw bolder of this great, life, 
hrt this ata toy tat ted give light to thy 
clear reason; r^ro tod remember, toe words;

/: -)A .udrtrto&iiWito^^
Then wwtoda^.iM iMbf ?.M‘ta»-

abide with you. Fear not; 1 aeu stasis p& - 
fled—and that wot Tae book WW gat- 
tie this question forever—-al-mat in the salads 
of such as really taw what they .we ialWg . 
About. • • ■ '
' I want notMag te be done Ban that which 
your beat reason approves. • what «a I say 
more? And yet thereto SO much more tone 
said.” B.

Let me here any te all who may faddfepeg- . 
edteaidtwo weak women, to be instrument- . 
al in giving each a work to the world, that 
Mrs. McDougall is quite au aged woman,while 
I am past the meridian of life, both helpless is 

' a pecuniary sense, but I have invited her to 
come to my home in the mountains, whore I 
hope she may not meet with the like insult of 
poor Randolph, whenhe was here last spring; 
and if any one who feels disposed to help us 
in this work, will eend or suosccibe one dollar 
or more, to ba p> Id when the book ie issued, it 
would relievo us from much anxiety and -per
plexity of mind, which wo should bo tatom 
if possible, while writing tho work as it should 
be done.

This work Is a fulfillment of prophecy to 
both ot us, in a remarkable manner, which 
may yet be shown. This is something new 
and strange to me to be engaged in, but I am 
perfectly willing to give my time and what 
mean# 1 can command to thi# good work of s- 
gdmfa&tratidn. Please read xemittauc&«® 
subscription to us at thea^ove address.

I • ' Mbs fiw&HmcHts r ' \ -
Mss fsmsfl MoDowsa

•. O®bVW>Oah , _

gpa&h sob of flhe Write PsfGtJssre
XonlsYgJag«tl»OCB

la speaking of tpwon’i faults,
R^witattyatecwilf ,

1-' l«Wtt«nvliM!te#»lw =
■ Should seldom throw a- stone, 

j If we have nothing else to do
' Than t&lkot those who sin, .
Tia better we commence at home, 

And from that point begin.
We have no right to judge a mas

Until he’s fairly tned; , -
Should wo not like his company.

We know toe *orid is wide.
. Some mav have faults, and who MS noar .

Tho old as well as young;
• Perhaps we may, for all we know, 

Havo firty to their one.

Then let us all when we begin
To slander friend or foe, • , 

Think of the harm one wordmay do
To those we little know.

Bjusmber curses, like our chickens, 
Bomettmea roost at home;

•D ja’6 speak of othetr fault# until 
You have noneof your own.

■ KAHtffiM'

At»wtt‘H 

newspapers, illustrated " juvenile” monttfiies, 
and weeklies of a vile character, surreptitious* 
ly and extensively circulated, and finding their 
gserct way into the best homes and school- 
house# ot tho land, the dullest manager# of a 
pure periodical for tho young can hardly fail 
to burn with a holy fire. If they can only do 
a negative good, in crowding bad reading to 
the wall, in taking up the children’# attention 
so that foul publications.aro unheeded, a great, 
work is accomplished; their mission It a bless* 
cd one, and good oitissns everywhere should 
rally to their assistance. , , , ■

Let not parents daotnva thsmwlm No 
home is too sacred or too carefully guarded for 
those fiendish invaders* the vendor# of low and 
dangerous juvenile public it tons, to ply their 
unholy trade. Every child is in danger for 
whom good, well-selected, enjoyable roading 
is not provided by those mew directly having 
ite best interests al heart. All dangerous pub- 
lloitlau do hot betray their ettrt(^'#i’tJ 
Wine* Often thrt Wtet tto utrtkfff gMd 

your child to spend time In reading, but look 
toil that al! Mi of her wadiSgMnte be y^w-^. 
lyfilled. WifeW>W«W^®^. ' 
self that year boy of giri, through ® «« 
IttbQdhohaftaftfflpditi  ̂ -
learning something* it may bo Well to know 
whrftiiMsomething>, V;

"Undue intellectual stimulus foe children te. 
bad enough, butemotkmri atirtMu# U wm 
In the hand*, ot vnWlW^Witeu It • 
open# tho way to moral error# of evsry fend, 
aid by quickening an else slow #wfe to 
wtotta W*<teWtoWW>o^ ;
Whupdot of-the wedge > ^#1^8. M : 
rtfltfe errestly «Rl tock, bul hmfo bt * 
tetflwWM having o«» giiastf « 
entrance,-may .'split the price and purity of

ft fee tOMcS^^®*'*4** ,

?lifl&l^7htolBto^;i^ -
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& moment, but go at once?* " To leave you I 
starring in a mulberry tree?’tala YangKeO;
“ while I go and seek promotion, is not the act
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Pub Jcmtt^ftoa the rich repastwltt 
which you are weekly feeding your W 
Kadere, I here supposed it quite unnecessary 
to press any article of my own in order to help 
fill your columns. And again, I am sensible 
of the fast ftsiW ®{ J®® contributors are 
Capable of surpassing me in furnishing that 
tort of mental pabulum which suits the taste 
and spirit of the age. But still, as the vine 
clings to the support which has helped to sue* 
tain it, as the dove sake its wonted haven, so 
the soul seeks its native atmosphere, the mind 
its temple of reciprocal thought Not until in 
my chosen retreat, I had for weeks of vaca
tion, recently ended, lived In the fossil by
ways of Old Puritanism, could I testa how 
intensely hungry one of my own aspirations 
could become—hungry, yea, starting tor the 
fresh, ripe apples of free thought. Soon after 
locating, I found that the spiritual papers 
were l&dispensable to my comfort of mind,, 
end secured my precious weekly visitors ac
cordingly, consisting of the dear Jouesal 
and Bahbib or Light, and never before did 
I realise so fully their invaluable worth. It 
is a matter of deep import and one to be 
proud of, that amid all the whirl of discordant 

. elements, when, if the Diakka of- Brother Da- 
■ vis, or the gnomes and undines of Col Olcott, 

are not lashing all the human passions into 
fiery, there Is the most deplorable aud painful 
certainty in our midst that some i f the powers 
that rule are of the .most malignant order—at 
such a time, it is a matter to be proud of, that 
the above-named papers have worked on ia 
Whejly love and constant fellowship. It is. 
a lesson which all Spiritualists should heed., 
Sis a sublime , proof of their high and noble

•2; aud fa view of all the efforts which have

j=sss==»IX3s£s^^ 
that theetudy of fth schnee taabrotataly w 
ra#ix that knowledge a^^wM#* Which 
will guard foe powers of m all
taaftgaast iiflmt and. J»
tbMputu and exsited intercourse t tte 
great soufo Whom We now setk, but only to be 
made the sport of k low order of intelligences. 
He Kireely admitted in any of his lectures 
here that any perceptible advance had been 
made by the movement, or that Spiritualists 
were ever up to the average standard of merit 
te all good works. Some of his accusations 
were timely and deserved, but ta my public 
career I have found much more to admire, 
much more to inspire my highest and best 
hopes, than I have found to condemn. Our 
millions of Spiritualists, have filled a most 
honorablepart in all public charities. The 
Woman’s Home, of Chicago, was founded by 
a Spiritualist. The Woman’s Home, of Kan
sas, wak founded by the united efforts of Spirit 
ualirts, Friends and Liberallats. For tte 
Sanitary Commission, during our late war, our. 
people were largely engaged. In the hospi
tals, and at every point of emergency they 
were at work. They have forced, by their 
courage ta public and ta private, the present 
attitude of both tte secular and scientific 
press, and commanded universal toleration 
and free speech, so that now we stand before 
tte world with a fair show of respectability m 
well as of numbers. True, we have a dark 
side to our picture, but shall all the good 
which has blocmed out of thia darkness go tin- 
mentioned? One word more concerning Dr. 
Msrvin. His style impresses tho hearer with 
an Immediate conviction that he ia not to be 
questioned, critic’s ~d or contradicted, and he 
proceeds as if he had the entire ground, and 
there possibly could not be any appeal from 
his statements. In presenting the Spiritual- 
-Ism of A. J Davis, ho gave the Diakka side 
thereof an all ttelr^Mof ft—never once allow
ing that any spirits retorted to us but those 
who were steeped ta lust diabolism, and all 
manner of crime. The lowest terms ta the 
calends? were freely hurled at the heads of 
Spiritualist*, and ft was. apparent that many 
concurred ta the remarks Of a prominent gen
tleman on the Boars of the Society, who said 
at the next conference meeting, that he con
sidered his accusations as a burning insult to 
tho people by whom he was employed. So 
much for medical nobility! Of course, he 
must lay a filthy hand upon our healing me
diums, and of course he must be applauded by 
those who appreciate filthy burlcrque, ridicule 
and sarcasm from the very “scholarly Presi
dent of the New York Free Medical Society!” 
Fhke! ah, what freedom a school of such men 
would give us! His oracularrhlp Undertook to 
tell us what tte Soul Is, and after dissccting-it 
Into “nervous energies,” he set us all on a 
wild goose chase after his Will-o-lhe Wisp, 
which vanished into sublime nonentities, and 
we have not yet been able to capture any of 
them. To give you.an idea of how his elo
quent onslaught went down, and how his 
'Won! energy'1 theory went up, I will re
peat the humorous remark of an old gentle
man present, “Well, just look adhere, here we 
have about three millions of ,d—d fools, and 
only one wise man among them all!” Bald a 
lady, “ Well, I am unable to sea what we ara 
made for, unless it be to furnish fertilizing for 
the gram, oak, thistles,” etc., etc.

Dr. Marita’s theory is, that all there is of 
mortal man, body, intellect, nervous energy. 
aS is to be subject to limitless diffusion at 
death, and mingle with the natural forces, 

S'adag new generations of life ta this mun- 
world. O, learned, eloquent, rhetorical, 

and scholarly bosh! If this be the result of 
the “ scientific standnolnta” from which the 
soul h viewed, do act let us cry out upon the 
“illogical,” “visionary,” "moonshine” theories 
which our Dfokka give us! /A

Our Brother Ecctes-teMpoken here one 
Bunday, and will soon give a course.of scien
tific lectures here. He is a towering, intelli
gent giant, and, for a ycung man. high on the 
rounds of the progressiva ladder. Brother 
Underwood is master of his position. Evi
dently he is almost persaaded. " I neither 
1® rm or deny,” says he, '? but there is no evi
dence;” referring to the claim of spiritual fo. 
tercourse. A contradiction of terms, ss the 
reader will see in this clause of denial—-"there 
is no evidence.” Mr. Whiting and Mr Her- 
mana have borne the responsibility of the 
Free Lecture movement for the last two years, 
and right nobly have they won the most un
paralleled success'; for these financially bard 
times. Others have cooperated nobly.

New Haven*. Ot.

ed the learned doctor to forgive it. “In rook a 
storm,” replied Tao-plh-Taou, “ under the fa 
vor of your shelter, and, in addition, rely
ing food and wine, how can lever forget to 
thank you?” That night the two lay down to 
red, but they convened of their studies half 
the night, and did not fall aaleep till the 
da*0*

They swore eternal friendship, and agreed 
to travel together to Court, but broke down on 
the road from the inclemency of the weather 
and the deserted character of the country. ,

Ten fe further the Tso-plh broke down and 
could go no further; eo the two friends took 
shelter under a decayed mulberry tree, whose 
trunk time had hollowed into a cave. There 
was room only for one. Yang Keo assisted 
Tso-plh to enter and sit down, and Yang Keo 
went to look for two flints, so that he might 
make a Are of the rotten wood. When he re 
turned to the tree to his astonishment he 
found Tao-pih naked, and all his clothes lying 
in a heap. Yang-Keo exclaimed “My broth
er, why nast thou done this?” " There la no 
other resource left us,” answered Iso-pili. 
“ Let not my brother delude himself; he must 
put on these garments, carry these rations, and 
go forward. I will die here." Yang Keo 
embraced him, and burst into tears. ”sWe 
two,” he said, ,e are true friends, and we must 
live, and die together; death shall only part 
us."

Yang-Keo replied, “Let not my brother con
tend; my brother is strong; I kava been weak 
from youth; ha is deeper read and. better in
formed than me. • If he only sees the King or 
Tsoo, be ia sura to be made an important Min
ister. For my death who c&rea? Remain not 
e niAWifinft Sint wa afr nrifth M *Tn lAAYA VOil

e. - YangKeh M «o® to the 
inktag him for ikb prtaMon,W

_.K»f to Afer kHe. to/3wote him.-. 
^eitli, andreoomphuehte^ri^her, who

-tee sb much for m. Stetten went,fo 
Tw-pih’i tomb, and said to -tt fcllowtas,

—“My brotterfepersetetad, oil I dle 
to help against this strong spirit. Bury 
my corpse to tte right of his tomb. In->> 
and death we wfll tenter together. I willen. 
deavor by a fest effort to recompense hfe friend
ship," Bo frying, he stabbed himself to ttt 
heart, andie dfed, and they buried him be-
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Yang Keo to be the chief of the Tatoe. From. 
that day to this the fragrant fire has not been 
extinguished, but although King Ko’s 4oul was 
destroyed, the villagers on tho four seasons of 
the year still offer sacrifices for the redemption j 
of hu spirit.
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narrative, are well and favorably known fa 
this place, and are constant readers of your 
valuable and highly interesting paper.

The incident occurred ta tte yeas 1868, te 
Knox county, Ohio, aud there are various per- I 
sons who will, no doubt, recognize ta this ar
ticle the facts as they then and there occurred 
Goodwin B. Goodrich, ta an early day settlcu 
fa Knox county, Ohio. His first wife Was 
after a few years of peaceful union removed to 
the Spirit-land. He subsequently married, and 
^?rt ^^^t^nMmneMW^w^i^TRm i Cf S&'’*It^(^S'Abjttc£~A£Scei^a^^ 
At -the-time of the. occurrence which I am I ^^ vTtaior’B wesson and tie w&’e wmao 
about to relate, tock .place, all tte children I Stay- as SHeuiIub, Slid as Sccurxe. Mandated sad 
were at acted, except the youngest, little fW fe^^SW®^ 
Lucy, who was then fa her sixth year, and was ! “^ 1 * eQ'*QE3 !aA “® ^^ ®m 
at home with her mother. The father was ta j 
the field ploughing corn. The mother was at 
the loom; and while busy at work the child 
came and requested the mother to give ter 
some ink and paper as she wished to write a 
letter. The mother replied, “ Oh, do go away 
child, and don’t bother- me.” But tte child 
plead so earnestly that-the mother attest, to 
keep her still, g&ve her the desired materials, 
and returned to her work, remarking, “Ipre- 
nme it will be a great letter that you will 
write.” She continued at her work for some 
time, and not heartang any nofoe, she tonsil 
around, and there was Utile Lucy, with ter i 
head turned away from the paper, writing 
away with all the apparent movement d an. 
adept ta tte art. Bull tte mother only thought J 
it to be an amusing manner of passing away 
tte time, and turned again to her work.. Pres
ently the child said, ^! Mottai'l inirfiafoed 
xny letter.” Her mother made some passing 
remarks, and tte child pawed out of tte room 
with tte remark, "that the letter was for hw 
father.” She took ter way .acrom the; field, to

' WUUV A pwmvuuMf JUUfe uw BUB 
of a just man. I will not go.” “ Of my own 
accord, and led by no one," answeredTso-pih, 
“ I came over the Tsaih ahl hills to my broth- 
er’e house. The wind and rata are adverse. This 
is my fate, and I must undergo ft; but shoula 
I cause mv brother to perish ft would be a sin 
upon me." He then tried to leap into the 
stream before them and die. Yanc Keo em
braced him, and bitterly weeping, covered him 
with his garments, and led him back to the 
mulberry tree; but again Tso-pih threw oft his 
clothes and renewed h& exhortations.

Suddenly Tso-pili’e cotar changed, the cold 
was gnawing at his heart; he motioned his 
friend to go. Yang took the clothes again to 
carefully cover him over, but he was already 
dying. His hands atiflened; his legs fixed. 
Yang Keo stood and thought—" If I stay here 
long mourning for my brother I shall also be 
frozen to death, and then, when 1 am gone, 
who will bury my brother?1’ Then, ta the 
snow, worshipping his brother, he cried.— 
“ Your degenerate younger brotfisr departing 
hence, prays tte assistance of your shade; ana 
should he only obtain the lowest appointment, 
te will return, and give you a sumptuous fun
eral.” Ts&pin bent his head te assent, and, 
trying to answer, g&ve up the ghost. Sorrow
fully Y^ni^KeojUakup the dead man's clothes 
and, witt heed turned to look on him, weep- 
ingiy began his journey. An ancient ©dem 
hispraisebegtass—
*‘the cold came, and tto mow was tte co-

been made by seditious persons, both In and 
eat of the body, to sow tte seeds of discord. 
and disruption throughout our ranks, ft stands 
Wore ns as a rebuke to tte queneteouie and 

. unforgiving, as a noble example to those who
# % Ff Watty that shall endure forever.

| ^ ^robabiy tteto Metta Wa* a time fa which 
| such intensity of feeling prevailed as of late. 
! Whatever may be the cause, it is plainly ob

servable that .extreme tenacity of prejudice or 
udgment te the rule, aud not the exception. 

Men are on the extreme—they judge with more 
severity, hate with more bitterness, and adore 
with more devotion than ever beforc- at least, 
apparently. I have for the last four Sundays

I enjoyed a rich treat in listening to the several 
-speakersemployed here by the Free Lecture 
Association of this city, and I have come to 
thia conclusion, viz ; that ft fe a rare thing to 
find a complete equipoae in the logical depart
ment of any Luman brain. Convictions are 

- onesided, and most speakers present their 
theories with a fteurlah of tte extreme. Yes
terday we were highly entertained by Col. Ol- 
esllt who fe terribly in earnest, and impresses 
hfe hearers with his sincerity aud sympathy 
for mediums. But it fe too much for cur peo
ple; who make claim to superior intelligence, 
to accept hfe theory on Magic. It fe quite too 
Urge amouthful for those whohave never wit- 
se^l anything of tte sort, when he peoples 
tte unseen world with a race of beings so wild, 
vritad, and: hideous; that tte orthodox devils 
are left fa tte shade. He also takes tte ground 
ttat our mediums are the sport and prey of 
Esch "elemental*” as have at their command
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. all toe knowledge belonging to whole famHiea 
Efed societies—who know the secret domain of 
every Hfe, and may simulate a shining angel 
ora babbling idiot! This is too much. While 
he briefly admits the purity and excellence of 
^edittatolp Ip rare eases, he keeps before his 
audience we- unspeakable perversions • that 
prevail, and holos up to public notice 
the unpardonable neglect, the wicked self* 
lihoen, the/apathy and indifferent which, 
he claims, ve universally characterized the 
Spirits to their treatment of mediums.

i to feel like " lashfoe them as rascals 
through toe world,” pleads for mediums In the 
most piteous terms, and attempts to tel) why 
they 4ldrtak bad whiskey, smoke, chew,” etc. 
Ho tells us many truths, but his extreme po
sition in the matter, I consider very unfortu 
sate. For it tarns to the world that side of 
toe picture, which ia bad enough st best, in 
such a magnified light and so distorted, that I 
must, in Justice to those concerned, protest. 
We are reported by Dr. Marvin, who occupied 
toe same platform the Sunday previous, to no 
more odious colors than Col. Olcott has made 
use of; but Dr. M. declared himself " an en
emy to Spiritualism,” while Ooi. Olcott comes 
to us a champion and defender. Verily, " ex- 
times do meet!” /

Mr. Olcott handles the Spiritualists without 
gloves ta toe matta of practical reform, and 
sake, "How many churches (or public audi
ence rooms) have they ? What reforms have 
they instituted? What good works have they 
to show," 'etc., etc. To all of which hevir-

bite deep;
He Wmpeft upon' too read for a tooueand fe 
« ,« ' 9 ; s & « • “s 
Vfrtates indtedWteTeo“pttTtoEu” - ■
In laying down to life ha manifested toe beau
ty of a perfect m; And here wo mart quick
en the ataxy, as-our space is short. Yang- 
Keo arrives at Tsoo helf-rtaxved, rests to a 
caravanserai that night, and to the morning
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tually replies, "notany!” This is too severe. 
It tea not been an object, with us to build 
churches or temples of any kind. It has been 
aS object to repudiate in every possible man* 
ner every movement towards a sectarian es
tablishment. As far as morals ara concerned, 
wo are indebted to the fashionable practices 
6? fc0 day for whiskey-drinking and smoking, 
which, much as it may be deplored inafow 
mediums, did not originate with them or with 
Spiritualism.

A Writer in one of the Methodist organs Of 
tho day declares that "members of the Metho
dist Cnnrch.and their families in this country, 
Bay annually >over $209 000 for tobacco.” It

(Mated that there are twenty-five ex-ministers 
'of different evangelical denominations in the 
Illinois penitentiary. . No Spiritualists are re* 
posted there. There are said to be 60 000 me- 
diems in these United States. Show us where 

. ©as has been proved guilty of a criminal act, 
paa on such proof scut to prison. Let us ad. 
^it.our faults and confess our short comings; 
but what time and means have we bad in the 
w^ffienM stages of our movement to cecom- 

: ^feh organisation, even if we desired it? No 
E’O’tomcnt has, in this century, bean assailed 
by.the multitude of hostilities which hasevery.

. where been arrayed against curs. From foes 
Within-and foeswithout, an incessant warfare 
has.becn waged, against us. Our reputation, 
.©ur bulncsss.pur home relations, our rights to 
■She special^universal .privileges whwh.our 
republics^ system of gwmweat accords to 

j§my loyal #» to beenassriled^andin- 
, y«ded—and amid a perfect combination of 
Konistki powers, theological and material- 

wo have, with all our failures, with all 
too fpoflew coin palmed on in dur name, 
« fl to see a far greater victory attained in

Ilf of our caw®, than if we had put up 
-. costly temples and .followed the example set 

' to- ow predecessors. To-day, with' all' the 
sWe which Dr. Marvin slicks to oar cause in 

. whole paragraphs of vulgar inuendo and low- 
i ^ediErcasm, the scientism of America and the 

old world are not ashamed to.sdmit the pie- 
nomens and study the philosophy of Spiritual- 
ispu • . - . ’ , ■■

Cob Alcott de&ates the Aime has come for 
aometotog.tome practical. Me wants organi
sation.' Perhaps. Jus -can lead the way. He' 
ingfete $b*t Spiritualism and Oriental Magic 
are Identical. He calle the latter "cosecJous 

: gnJdRialtem”—the foamer "unconscious Ma 
m1’ He says that an urtalsiidfeg of true 
Magic will utaseal the occult mysteries Involved 

: to »e principles of Spiritualism. He. claims

ChtaeM Spirits as Deseribed-to Chi- 
/ ’ aese Fiction.

IPh® She (Eng.) « Globe "] 
- Except the three short novels translated into 
English In 1823 by Sir John Davie, hardly any 
specimen of Chineses fiction has reached Eng
lish readers. Of these three novels, "The 
Shadow ta the Water ”swaa a pretty,. simple, 
love tale; "The Twin Sisters” and "The 
Three Dedicated Chambers,” stories which 
merely gave us a clearer view of Chinese man
ners and opinions. A far more characteristic 
Chinese novel has, however, lately fallen into 
our hands, and we proceed to abridge it for 
our readers. It forms the twelfth section - of 
the 11 Kin kco ke-kwan,” s celebrated Chinese 
collection of short novels. Our story is called 
" Frlende till Death,” and idealizes a friend- 
ship as ataunch and true t# that of Dames and 
Pythias.

‘The novel commences ttess—Once upon a 
time Kuan-Wang, King of Tsoo, invited tohis 
court all enlightened scholars who needed em
ployment. A virtuous rcholar, nstbedTso- 
pih-Taou, living in the TseMi hills of Be-' 
Keang, hearing the proclamation of this just 
and end virtuous monarch, threw a pack of 
hooks over his eboulder, bstle adieu to bis 
friends sad neighbors, and hastened by by-

dtoadstoTtoo.
It was tho winter period of the wind and the 

rate when by easy stages he had reached 
Yunn-to He had now to buffet, head down- 
warda, with tte wind and rain, snd tbelosd 
was heavy on his bent back. One day, to
wards sbe«, with clothes soaked with safe, 
he perceived in a banateo wood b but with 
broken window, from whence streamed a wel- 
eonse light Puebing through the low hedge 
that encircled the but, te knocked humbly at 
the wicket. A person at once came out Tte 
applicant, giving bis name, snd describing the 
object of aie journey.prayed for s night’s ebel. 
ter, as the rain was heavy and so inn was 
near. The tenant of the hut at once exchang
ed fcompllments and led him into fteM Tao 
pMaoS looted round and saw nothing hut a 
couch strewn with books, and knew atones 
thRt the owner was 3 literary bsb, and tamed 
"toperform the compliment of bowfog to 
him.” “Do not stead upon cowpltaeots,” 
said his blunt test, "it ie better to dry your 
garments;” and. so saying, be lit feme broken 
bamboos for a fire, end got out food and wine 
for sis guest. Tha owner of the hut then told 
Tgo-pih-Tacn that his raise was YangKro- 
Gae; that he had fo early life lost his parents, 
and dwelt tbegejrijope; Artels forming he bad 
abandoned; aha that bls prereht good fortune 
was great fo thus meeting with b foamed dec- 
tor from & distance, and that te only regretted 
the bareness of bis house, and humbly entreat-

examination so well, this virtuous niole, 
that the mandarin at once recommended him 
to the King, who at once appointed hiruaTe- 
foo of the second class, and gives him a hun
dred ounces of gold ana a hundred ells of va
riegated silk. Ai he bows and pays obeisance,' 
the good man’s tears break forth, and being 
asked the reason by the kindly King, he at 
onoe relates the story of Tso-pih’s generoui self- 
devotion. The Kingandhisofflcersare touched, 
and the King then gives him leave of absence 
to bury his friend, disburses tte expenses of 
the funeral, promotes the dead man to the 
rank (f second Ta-foo. and sends a retinue to 
attend the chariot of Yang-Keo.

They find the corpse untouched by decay. 
Yang Keo, weeping, sands for old persona of 
the district to choose a place for burial by divi
nation. They select one overlooking a stream 
and encircled by mountains. The corpse is 
washed ta scented water, dressed, decked with 
the cap of aTafoo, sad buried ta a double 
coffin; a mound is raised on the four sidee, and 
girt with a umd wall. Trees are planted near, 
and ata dlstdhce of thirty paces a small temple 
ie built, inclosing a terra-cotta image of tte no
ble Tao p!h. It Is decorated with flowers and 
shrubs, and a tablet is fastened ta front. At 
tte door was made a small apartment for the 
watchman. Then, shedding tears, they offer 
up. the usual sacrifice.

That same night Yang Keo, with lamps 
burning, was there weeping. On a sudden a 
gusli f wind came whistling and howlingin, 
the lamps almost went out, and on their reviv
ing he saw tte shadow cf a person sobbing and 
reluctant to advance On looking closer'he 
saw it was Tso pit. “He said, "1 thank my 
brother for hisfaittfulrecollection. The beau
ty of tte rififos and shroud are beyond praise, 
but my tomb is close to that cf King Ko (a ras
cal who was killed fona unsuccessful attempt 
on the King’s life,) and his spirit is majestic 
and fierce, and every night he eomee with a 
sword and asks how a frozen snd weak rascal 
like me can cone and Ue on his shoulders, and 
threatens to overthrow my tomb and cast my 
corpse on the moor. I beg my younger Hott
er to remove my tomb, that I may avoid tWa 
menaced calamity.” Before Yang Keo could 
ask a pardon the wind arose and the shadow 

-vanished.' '
The next day Yang-Keo went with his fol

lowers to King Kola temple Bhd reviled hfe im
age, threatening, if te oppressed tte dead 
whofo, to destroy hfeSepujchre and overthrow 
thutempl£ . ^ 1

That night ss he watched, tte shadow sjrtun 
appeared and s!gW, ‘Xjpg>“ itsaM/iiaa 
many followers, and EECrifl^s ora eflered to 
him. My blotter must take grass reeds, and 
make images of soldiers, clothe them In Colors 
and give item weapons, then bum item before 
my tomb.” He did so, and on that night there 
was a round as of wind and tab end man 
fighting. Then, tteshadowappeared again and 
raid, • King Ko has got teip, the men my 
brother burnt are of no use, remove my ©tapes 
end save me or ft will be throvpi tut of the 
sgpulcbre.” ‘How dare te w tty elder 
brother, tte virtuous scholar,” cried Yang- 
Keo. “I will help him wltt mOwcrd.” 
“Afosl” said the shadow, "we are but spirits 
and living urea can not waragatart W am 
your «Seles showed’ that they could not 
drive bad Kin p Ko and ay enemfes.’?.- "Da 
part, my brother,” said Yorg K«o, "and to- 
monowyou shall have a quiet grave. -

The next day, Yang Keo went to King Ko’s 
teph, xtvlled him, and smeshed hfe image, 

■ and would have set fire ta the temple, had not 
the ciders of las village iBtresled him, forte 
of colsmlty, not to cverttrow tte people’s tso

whst her father was plonghfog.7 As she drew 
near, her father said, “ Why, Lucy,- who has 
been to town for the mail?” "Ob, noose, 
pa*” the child replied, "bat I wrote you this 
citer.” The fatter sat down on th* plough- 

beam.nnd took his daughter upon hfe knee, 
and: unfolded the sheet of paper which his 
daughter handed to him. . - u

Monoeo®s danced aVthe hand-writfog 
than he exclaimed, "Child, where in the 
world did yon get this?" ■ “ Why, I wrote it, 
pa,” said the child, again. "Why, Lucy, 
don't tell me thaVyou pan not writer

But what was hixastonishment, when he no
ticed that besides its bring in hit own deceased 
wife's handwriting, that it had the date of that 
very afternoon, and at an hour which had but 
just pawed by. Was it possible? The writing 
was freeh, the date correct, and tjw letter was 
commenced, as his wife was in the habit of 
commencing her letters, while in the form 
Imagine his surprise as he reads on and Undo 
that the letter contains a correct and minute 
account of a circumstance of which he knew 
that no living person was acquainted, except 
him and his wife. He rushes to tho house and 
finds the story confirmed by his wife as told 
him by his little girl. The mother recognise 
the sheet of paper M being the one she but a 
few moments before had given to her little 
girl. The letter was compared with others 
which the wife had written while ta the form; 
It compared favorably with them—the same 
handwriting, the same form of commencing 
and ending, and befog as near alike two letters 
from any one person as there could be, unless 
copied verbatim.

Here were the plain, unvarnished, uncontro
vertible facte, and they could not fail to lead to 
a jurt and unavoidable conclusion, viz : That 
it was the spirit of Mr. Goodrich's deceased 
wife, holding communication with him, 
through the instrumentality of his little girl. 
The skeptic may doubt, and the scorner may 

. rail and jeer; yet neither the sophistry of the 
One, nor the eci flings of the other, can have any 
efleet in overturnfog a doctrine paoh stands 
on so firm a ba^s, whose truths may be so 
practically ' demonstrated. In this case wo 
find each and every obstacle removed, which 
would give a tendency toward deception of 
any nature whatever, a child, and that, too, at 
an age when it would be impossible to carry 
such a design into execution, even were she 
capable of conceiving St. Unable to form the 
letters of the alphabet with the pen; upsblp to 
read the epistle after having written it; totally 
ignorant of the substance which the letter con
tained; and noteven knowing that her father 
was ever tSBEried to an otter woman, besides 
her mother, for that circumstance wss never 
spoken of, or at least, it Wes not made a sub 
jeat of conversation before the family. - Hens? 
tte child could have1 no eertluy means of 
knowing any of tt^faois, Meat to the nar 
ate, 'f W through tte comfohnlcation o? 
tte spiritk«f it# fatter’^ dems® wife, of 
which It hid tewevictiB teowledgewtetever. 

;"Ttath weighty, ahd will prevail,” ted so 
lure,- will Splriturifem, csmpel the wbrld to 
acknowledge tte reality of ita manifestation;.

; ' ‘ • C. W» K.

' N. B.—I hava heard tha foregoing read, aud

SSS^^^SlSiwilS
. v>9nl6t2S.OW 
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, ' ' By W. F. EVANS, ‘ ’

It is a bookpf deep and genulneInepIratfop.,®|seMe 
tmced toite UeminaiSpkltnal Principle.' Spiritual In- - 
fiaencee andVdreeathe Appropriate Betoedy. ?teJit& 
damental Principle of the Curea wspaghtby/»«, ana 
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QBATUIWS INFORMATION.—»IS
THE DEVIL BEAD?”

BXM.S. BURR.
1 minwms £

From East to West this query swift is epad. 
Echo still answering, "Is the Devil Deed?” 
His fierce pursuers search both far and near 
Not knowing where his form may next Rupes?. 
From oxitilt climes, unto the polar sea, 
These exports trail that dreaded enemy.
That there are mysteries, is a fact so plain 
That Me who doubts it, would be thought te’

Some claim thia demi-God; (it may be teas), 
By initiation, did become a Jew, 
And that those Jewish whims didso^ is 

■ twine.;, '
But shewed their colors in his hate for ewfea; 
For down the steeps that bound old Galileo 
In herd of portae ran into that eea.
Th&ehogtwercrdrawned, is&ow by te 

inspection
But Bataa shortly had a resurrection, 
And now like a “roaring lion goes ata6 ” 
In -spite dfw« Moody’s prayers or Baakey’s 

B totes of "Black HUI” miners now ® tea, • 
Ha’s on the " war-path ” with savage Sons, 
State not4efunctt—let those who crave yow 

dimes
Staten with flpeafl to these far Western dlsaa 
He’s sufoly' somewhere here, these ia bo 

doubt— "S
We had it from the lip# of worthy scouS, 
Who said lie saw the "shadow of his wag,1 
Within the precincts of the " Indian ring.” 
Come, Brother Tinney, coop this villain up, 
Got yota seven-fifty and & golden cap.
If Sister Lockwood’s theory is true 
Fin misinformed and beg her pardon tea.
I ®?& thought he was an Ignoramus, 
Bti¥flra|timght school in Etai ones' go faa-

He’d tat a dime, te’d " curse him to his face." 
«««•«*« * «
We may not trace hia record further here, 
Bat from tM evidence, the case te clear, 
The Devil lives; unless that good Bjok jokes, 
Aud its grave teachings, are a senseless te 
We may believe those fabled tales of yore. 
Of" Lapland witches, scenting infant gore," 
Of Mother Goose, and her aerial flights 
Monohauisen’a wonders in "Arabian Khlghta,” 
And still reputed be for being wise 
And be excused for crediting such Ilea. 
But what Excuse has he, whose head Is lovoh 
Yet won’t believe the exploits of the DevH» 
Are equal at least, to any of the three. 
That do compose the.so-telled Trinity? . 
Suppose he did in Heaven first retreat. 
Was not his Eden victory quite complete? 
Can we believe our clergy when they aay, \ 
That "few there are vrho tread ®9 ^bo| 

If toe four compose a whole, Ite pW to, m 
if one’s eternal all th® rest mart bss 
And if eternal, none can ever die, 

. Hence “ Nick tokW " iafolly rash to tty; 
Na wonder then tatote<u§ai® l®£ ■ . 
to aawered by echo, “Bite Davil Dead?" .

‘ . Terinill^ . . '

_a® PMIwW ofWata«Wl»0^.

THomMMovtoYAMDfi testify to toe won- 
derfaicurea performed through the medium- 
ship of Mr& A. H. Robiasoa,' Hee her adver
tisement ia another column.

Igeall Waat<
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Agents, wanted svsywii!®, 
table rad ffirat-ctaas. Me- 
Mta0j.W9BHam1

WalQHS

to'A SC loWB ta M te® te 
aM'^fesswrt Ma® tpesiOofm 
caring to appetite for opium aadall fcw

life, -who k&ve haretofoxe ^ra ta & bo
easy antidote for curing the appetite, for to 
tern, -and tte proper to^efitente for rata 
tegMttsdl Bald ^ WMtetfm 
longstanding. ' ' "

Wb &Wa W i®  ̂®® »WS aad 
jaaft^atf ®express.So all whs? w

Bine© the publication of my oommimfioa 
npontheeabjeotof dtecoveriag water Mow 
the earface of the earth, in the Chicago'In 
ta.tta have been published two mm ta- 
tereeting articles upon the same subject,—.one ’ 
by Mr. O. Latimer, and tho other by X A 
IdWL Mr. Willard heads his communica
tion “Blctonism and Odinic Force.” Bteton, 
tho Frenchman, did not use a BtiiJk, or any 
other instrument) as a medium; he only walk
ed around over tho ground. Hia nervous sys
tem was so active, that he made his disooves- 
168 hy sensation direct; wtaeas the usual 
method is by the use of a forked stick of some 
kind of wood, whalebone, or metal, as a medi
um of observation; But it is probable that 
the principle 1# the flame in either case. As to 
the Odinic Force, apoken of by Prof. T. 8

And being professor in that" ancient college" 
Inspired oar " Mother with a thirst for Imowl- 

Which wWerit, and as Children true 
Should give said DsvU what to him is due, 
How^ Brother Jones, permit me tare to say . _ _______ _______ _ ______ __  ____________ _
Before you catch, and do this" bad boy” elay, fl Buchanan, If I understand the experiments 
Would it ndt be well to take a sober view I correctly, this may be accounted for by the 
02 both sidteof this question—What say you? I principle of electricity, as in the case of the 
Bure year benevolence, so oft displayed, I docovertor of magnetic lines by the celebrated 
Would shrink in horror at the havoc made B Faraday. Scientists sometimes speak of mat-
Byriaughtefinghii Honor, half the stock In *' — -

Of sixty thousand clergy, duly paid 
To help toe Lord to fight him, would be worse 
Than coufi8cateX.~HiihQUt^
And his hugtTKell -to "frighten hardened e!a-

Could they. and.Jove expect to come out win-

ter and force as if they were distinct titles; 
but force is matter in motion, and motion is s 
quality, and not an essence. There can be no 
motion where there ia no substance. Newton
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Gould e’er, that bloodstained plan of cheap 
salvation

By "murdered victim,** in that Jewish nation, 
Been k su&W to that precarious taor 
Had not the Davil, by for sating powat’ 
Commissioned Judas the dirty work to do, 
Andheto to work that bloody problem.through, 
Aud venfy this f^ct, so long deemed true 
That one wire taad, is not as^obd 'as two? 
Did space permit, we would put in a plea 
And write one page of his biography, 
Bat as it is, suffice it in this place 
His general character to briefly trace.
If keeping good company enhances reputation 
Satan’s stands fair in every Christian nation. 
Fay With ppliteneflfl, snd a cheek undaunted, 
FdU jo^/uya toeNaxirene gallanted, 
Ttaotrgh unknown wilds, untrod by man te- 
- . ; -
gkimisted no doubt, those fabled Stygian 

- - toorat' - -
Becon^g hwiay, by this protracted lent 
And thlnktag fus.time but rather pooriyspent, 
Ho fbi&f Wotild &t stone bread, or even meat 
Had it tat botii good Friday of that week. 
TtantaxttotoowWemmattita^ 
PoW>| 0od*A tomtit temples pinnacle, 
Aim furly proved hy&etati demonstration 
That hOould b&t oto botiitingTtakrtnatfon 
Attay trick; whether of art or science, 
To,Morse and Ttis«aph> hid bold defiance. 
F&ir aan bora light on electric wings fierce

Stood still one moment at its alowth abashed, 
Fur lol M swift" old Nick” cur planet whfrb 
That in*toat moment, til hingdoms of toe 

world.
Were straightway shown, in all their pristine 
Li -

Bo reads to? sacred, (some say) mythic story, 
^tiita Jh glW tore, Nick ia made to say 
HwWOi anato me homage pay. 
• • #*•-w< r-^r-. » t-
That errors with their blackning train prevail, 
to pc storage news.no allegoric ttie; . , 
That instead of a Triune power of a high de- 
Extending’tack to an eternity, 
A qnadrtte firm, do work toe secret springs 
Divide the gain the partnership now brings. 
If Theologians prove by any rule, 
Derited from ancient, or more modem school. 
That three are one, and that , one is three 
Which to cor vision seems a mystery. : 
Why may not you, by logic finely spun /
Provo one is foot and toat those four are oe&J 
What thoogh this theory is a paradox 
Yet all may see it is "quite Orthodox,” 
And helps to fill old mystery to toe brim 
And guard its portals from each skeptic whim. 
This ftat seems clear and patent through ths 
' •laud.,.
The game then played, was to each ote'g 

hand.-- '
Please pata^ had grader read the agouti, 

- through - . ' ■
And "when in Rome, do just as Ramans do." 
BSSW-WJU, 

Yet stiU at timrtitaldtototale relations 
With the other Three, gavo eloquent orations, 
Otaeat& “tore foas^oB a.time.whereat. 
The “ sons of Gad,” to have a friendly chat. 
Met in " grand conclave.” in toe cater court 
Of Htiaven*# unguarded,- Unprotected tort;
" Satan camo also.” To some It may seem 
. -^taoep
That J jvo should receive him as a worthy

The introductions through with, mid toegreat
■

’ Thei^woxdglven, (this wastoeflrtt Grtage 
That"(^tep^Uttiy qaeeriedivith a bow* 

s WtomtoMi- toon, Batta?” "hast coasld-
1 ■’My servant |pb?”—none like him on toe earth 

■ OJ^nfl{||M.dry&^

What though this firm,the record does eonfew 
to former years, had some " unpleasantness,” 
Divided ttaiE wtikta hand, “m Invoice 

AuOaohi^oIvedtotredeonhls own hooE 
.Bat taw <pnte friendlywtfA-as it atanra, 
Aad to&mlag^ his son^ volanteert 
foMww otanstilor-tolL Jove what
- . .to dot,., ’ 1

'.Ootid," paddlotos own,” as well as Heaven*® 
_ Mtioef’

toatottb&cii, U4etoqwm» wtotoeni's>/:v 
On^obvfategrito.^dldtatgoatmnL .

- Ttatto^&tovpgWJ^
w /ewwjM^BM^wMM;:; . 
* jbtiifta*d^totatl^

discovered the general principle of gravitation, 
bat did not tell in what that force consisted; 
but the discoveries of Franklin, and others 
since his day, seem to lead to one definite con
clusion, vie: that the source of gravitation is 
magnetism; and this attractive force of msg- 
aetism, or gravitation, is all sufficient to. ac
count for the phenomenon of the divining-rod 
id water-witchery. It tats upon the positive 
and negative principle as when a person lights 
a gas-jet with the finger.

It is a fact well-known to all who have ex
perimented with electricity, that some sub-. 
stances are good conductors, and that otters 
axe bad or non-oonduotors, cf the fluid. G jod 
conductors are the metals, water, and substan- 
cesMtgraled.wlth water.. Bad conductors are 
dry woods, dry air, dry earth, sealing-wax, etc. 
Probably there are persons in eyexy family who 
can light a gas-jot with th& Idtoflhtaf/ wh&h 
the circumstances of the room are favorable. 
Tte air should ba dry and warm, and there 
should te a woolen carpet on the fluor. The 
person who Is to operate should shtfll. nis or 
ter feet upon the carnet while advancing to> 
wards the gas-jetana suddenly apply the 8a- 
gar io the jet, The sudden movement upon 
the carpet excites tho electricity, and the gas
pipe, being a good conductor, taxes ofi a spark 
from Ow,wrt and lights toe m

Now, this is a sufficientiolue for tho explan- 
ation of tho movement of toe rod in the c^se 
of finding water. The ground wm very dry, 
and thereby was a ted conductor of electrici- 
ty; Andlhe air was also dyy^'tad partially a 
nouconductor. (But I may hero tomark^uat 
ho condition will restrain the subtle, mobile 
fluid, save to a limited extent.) The wisird 
(being a person' of favorable physical condi
tion) commented to walk atoat, with the " dl- 
Vining-red ” in his tends, became surcharged, 
and thereby produced the same condition in 
the stick which would, according to tho natur
al law of motion, te inclined to discharge into 
the nearest and best conducting substance, 
which, in thu instance, was the Spring of wa
ter below thi surface of the ground. Bat the 
earth at the surf she, teing partially in a non
conducting reedition, did not permit a per
fectly free movement of the electric fluid, and, 
therefore, the ttaotion, or gravitation, was suf
ficient to tend the stick downward towards 
the water, which, in this case, was the best 
conducting subtrance. The principle is the 
same as you witness with the horse shoe mog- 
net, with this di fierertca: that the magnet is 
polarised, and the fluid is fixed or made per- 
m^nt, and necessarily attracts substante to

I offer the above explanation as a rational 
solution of the phenomena of the mystery of 
the W-zard and the Well.

Magnetic & Electric
1 poWdbrs

A Natural and 'Safe Remedy
COMBINING '

Meiklse, Mipetlss, and Eksttty,
Ths HAGlUiHO POWBBB8 euro all Ae- 

tle diseasee, such as Fever* of all kinds, all la- 
flanunatSons of Lungs, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder. 
BteMHtisaL Wewal*ln, Dyeentary ]-DtarfhcA 
Influensa. Bronchitis, Convulsions, Sits, Pain and Arlies, 
of every kind.

Tbs ELECTRIC POWDERS cure al! 
Ohraals dteue, as Paralysis, MhJi Exhaustion, 
Nervous and Muscular Prostration, and Gbnenl Be- 
^iUGliKIIO & SSLEOZBIfi Powders, 

©aastb&iaed, are peculiarly adapted to all tar®, 
aSbcttagMneoan S wflaees. m Dyepepsta, Catarrh, 
MtM«te.:tlm all diseases o? He BIsad, as Caa- 
are. Seranda, inf set, fiUHumoare, whether 
cutaneous or infiraaMtory, are unrurpsased ta C® 
Urita.

AGENTS WANTED-For BM?ath%

HISTORY OF THE U. S.
Bmbrncf&g i clew account of the Aborigines: - tho 

WM explorations of tho Eleventh Century: a mil series 
of progressive Maps; numerous colored ehronofoglcsl 
Charts (a'ter the plan of Lyman’s Historical Chartv tha 
largest aid finest gallery of Portraits ever Incorporated 
In a work of this kind, and topographical diagrams that 
accarately locate every important military campaign, 
battle scene etc. These. distinctive features, and its 
many other exceHeaces, mate it the meet rapidly selling 
booheverofl&oil to agents. A$SBOOKVvBfl3. 
Send for Illustrated Circular and terms JOKES 
BROTHERS & CO., Fubliab.erB, Chicago, and 
Cincinnati. vl9aSat!8

NOTICE.—ISSUED JA#W} 1876.

'RS.S.E.FBttWIE,47EagleSt,C10veland,Ohfo, .
, t^nirvoyant ana Magnetic Healing medium, locate^ 

1 ana describes diseases. All medicines msgasttaedrad 
I put up byepint directions, spirits identify themsalv^ 
; give advice on buclness mid all relations of life. Hoop, 
|?Ka3A1E.t.'0p.E. Consultations,#Seach.
I ~ ’ vlSnEtS'

KM rMtMli J 1 BOZ, . 
itamBBICBS:16 Boxe

(TOCniOB.aid^siU'rmabseB^PgEB, toe?

a a rm? sahd boos m sows .mews.
^ • By GEO. B. NAFHEYS, A. M, H. JB, ■ 
i 100 lUnslnUmu, Priet fijOO. ,? tb E^y, la EruSa, Il s*aw^3®'

wdaff^B demi^thttsiwdMljlalhifiiitaba* , 
fc_ Uma,Address£l„I>. Tb5a^akCi|rCiitej4tIlLt#st.£o^5&

Vies24!10 •

■fl-22 • M u>W’S,®a 
.*S.Ot> ,w pferfifa of woman? 
»k« ff^® • J** L lf@/* fiats®AufSstyr^a sal sMM^ । ssiepr^o fliEMtSsikromd

S&d your mousy at eer expense rad rials, by Post- 
office Money Order, or Registered Letter.
_ All tatters rad remittance* must be directed te "

JOLLACJLUaEta&IN, 
8a»iBMMAw»y, JiiS*YBrik ci*r. . .

Btauch Ortev, IM Warren Ave., Chicago, BL

-VflDY i HUP? Our new method of lotto- 
fufta A«B M idaefogtheJKWM! <?u«f car
ries everytMag before It- Oor.promiums beat the world. 
Dja'tbeldldAday. PartfcuMM free. Sample of paper, 
superbly illustrated, with choIcwMoss-roee proMi ID ots. 
J. Latham A Co., 419 Washington St, Boston, Mass.

■ ■ *vl9nglt5>

Wonderful Cures by Vital 
Force or Electricity.

The following dieeasca are tr< qn'ntly cured by a tingle 
t ppllcation: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Kidney 
CwaplAlnts, Duafno e, St ff Joints, 8c.ro Threat, Pain In 
Side asd Back- V. charges for recent Cases 
unless ewe#. g. m. lawton, sox state st.,
Rooms, Chicago.^ Vinita

' His@eIlaB8@HSB .
“®° ctoteai ia tho world—Importers’

1 AbAvtprices—LargMt foaptay la Aaierira— 
etaple article—p’easea everybody—Trade contiaoslly 

- IncreSring—Agents wanted everywhere—best tadaoe- 
raeata-aoi’fi waste time-wri for circular to

HOST WELLS, 43 Vesey 8t, N. Y. P.O. Box U8?.
. vISbSIUS

suss mu. s. w. ossooa, Notary Wile,

ASZOSXSYB and OOU^BX^ORB, 
. Rooms IS * 16, 

TIMES - BUILDING, CHICAGO.

*niBWEIBi is the nemo of a nw remedy mentioned 
in the Journal of ifateria Heatea for January, as 

particularly Vilustb In catarrh, broechltlv, n> d all aflee- 
tfons of the throat an3 hinge- -those -of public speakers, 
and gives several cases of cure. vSOnitlS

* M0#STACHK prod wed by the jtn -
of Dyke’s B»ra Eltolr wulwntlB' 

jury, or will forfeit $100.-.Safe wd sure. With 
full direoUonspon?A»» 38 fits. A.IhSMXTE!

. ’ • . v80nH8

<«THE CELESTIAL VOLUBIE.”

W^Msgtem SaterlsIiMg at Wad 
Stewart's Seance, . ; I

The spirits thro^h the mediumship ^ MrsJ 
Stewart, celebrated the 4th of March, by a ^ 
colter and significant demonstration. After 
eeverahpiflts had appealed of various heights, 
dress, maimer, etc., the door was thrown epen 
and Washington stood there as perfect and on- 
raJstakaWe as his image in his meta renowned 
portrait. Several spectators on the front - seat 
eallodout "Washington” the moment the 
form was visible,while these on the back seats 
could eea his apparent commanding prmemte 
and his snowy hair thrown back from hia no
ble brow, and those at the corner of the pkt

.P AN IRSPIBED
. : TOI.

■ By Mrs. M. L. Bsckwith
Ewell, of Neer HwaD/ficaa. Cloth, Stepp, lino. 
Price $1.£O. Sent postpaid to any address on receipt 
of ptke. Address, J. H. beUHsh. Pctlisbbb, New 
Haven, Conn. GOOD AGENTS WANTED in ovary 
town. The Book sells on sight. vteaSeti

«

KH®®HE qbgaws of bsspibatok.
Tua undersigned established his oSce ia Cln- 

cianati, in 1857, for the . special treatment of d»- 
tvtnptton, Altheas, Droaehitit, Natal Catarrh, ten of 
Voter, and Sore Throat Thousands suffering with these 
matadlee have been restored to health by the uro cf his 
(si«.W remedies, These he sends to all parte of the 
United,Status and Canada. Those who wish to consult 
him by letter should erad 88 cents for a copy cite 
“ ftffl»^i« Eri ” and Business Circular.
- Adtow, '- DR. ».'H WOLFS,

M8 Smith fit-., Cincinnati,’©.

The New Gospel of .Health ■
Remit one dollar anil fifty cents to Andrew Stone, M> 

B., Troy N. T., and receive by return of mil, this most 
invaluable m on Vital Magnetism, and the euro of all 
-maladies without drugs and stimulants.. Bound tn gras. 
its paper, S19 pages; 180 Illustrations. vlfii# 

lENNiiT^^

MEDIUM AND HEALER.
Communications from eplrit friende, by Indapendant 

writing, furnished those who will send a lock of tkalr 
otm bur and one dollar. Mre. Webb also examines aad 
prescribes for disease with marked success. Sauntot- 
tion and prescription, send lock of patient's halr.otm 
^Uar.aad thre0,8-centeta!npg. Addises JANNKWI© 
WEBB, 18 Wert ilet St, New York City. v!taM‘J

U BS. KATE B£ABE, No. 8S3 7, Madison st. 
ML the only writing medium In the city. Spirits write 
Misasa slta miteasl'sri hands. No dark rooms— 
everything IU tho light. Th- fullest scrutiny invited. 
Mrs. Blade will also give magnetic treat meat torparUes 
in ill health. A sure cure for rheum rtism gus anteed. 
Wil diagnose, by luck of hair,and will send magnetic pa
per ®8 must always accampany.tbo letter.' riMtl!

Mrs. Addie McCultooA
Bastaess. Clalrvsyuit aad Teat H«<S»e« - 
Psychometrie delineations given. Also diagnoses and 
treats disease under Inguenco with rare skill. Her band 
of spirits are of a pljgh order snd alwssys re&Uft, Sb® 
will guarantee honesty and promptness to all. Thora 
who wish to consult her upon duerae st the ofist, o* 
do .so free of charge.,

Parties from a dhtows desiring treatment, will plsara 
enclose stamp and two dollars, state age sad sex,

AU communications will be promptly1 answered.
Owi«r-49T West Madison street, Chicago, Hi.

BUS LAURIE MORCAH, 
Materializing Medium.

Kiss Morgan, aged flt»n years, is a remarkable medi
um for spirit materialisations. The spirits show hands 
at the cabinet- window and write communications In ' 
gljla view of the audience, while the medium is secure* 

r fastened, so aa to render it Impossible foe her to get to 
thoc&bi .er win tow. Perfect liberty is given to any one 
to throw thu cabinet door open while the writing is being 
done, so as to expose the med.um in plain view securely 
fastened as when first confined-

Hiss Morgan travels «lth her father and will answer
S 18 valuable reclpea worth

Uln UVUUI 81 each in any family sent free for 3 • —-------
<n III riinn ccntstamp. si sample foHteut , calls to go to anyplace anpsyment of traveling expenses, 
T^y • selling rooUh in America, i board biUu and twenty-five dollars prr week. If tho
^^MWr^Fri.^ , abovoetatemrutr of fact, prove untree, nochuge.wIU 

OUI& PL AX wffl please any- \ '* Address J. L. MORGAN,
one who la not afraid to risk a stamp for full particulars. J care Bmeib-ftmwsraioit. PmisniHs Hotrsx,

Addreas F. K. Bay aS Co., Chicago KIS. Chicago, Ill. [rifelHAddress F. K. Buy A Co., Chicago HI.
V19n23tf

ALL ABOUT GARDENING
R:r home use and for market. In BOOT’S BAB- 
DSN 3f AN CAL-—practical, pointed and 
thorouch; containing one-half as much matter as 
$1 50 hoots on the subject Gadepera throughout the 
country commend Its practical, labor-saving methods as 
invaluable to them. Sent for 10 cents, winch will be al
lowed on the first order for seeds. J. B. HOOT.

Seed Grower, Rockford, HI.
V19al98ow4tew4t

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS
b3»i<2L§L^^ hairt fetf0,g3 "^ ^ #i oe

Proscription,........... .................. . ............'........... ..SUB
V^ctable Remedies prescribed only. Specific for fe

ver® Ague. .
Valuable Atamt for Rheumatic affections, etc.
'• Thoee too poor topay, will be trestedfteaof charEB.” 

. MINERAL EXMFAWlf.
Parties wishing to have mines located, minerals ex

amined, charts mirM, will bo treated on the stoat lit® 
^Mineral paper “ Cui Bono” ta&lbd&i receipt cf post

age stamp.
-’Preliminary correspraaonee solicited.” 

Address VO-GXs»
P. O. Box, 813, Stator A BOSTON, MASS.

Never faEe to give a geo# appetite. It purifies tho blood, 
and restores to the Elver its primitive health and i^st, 
It Is rise best remedy in salats for the cure of Dyspep- 
ek Lots of Appetite, Sourness of StomacKSIek Head
ache, Chronic DIotIiixi, Liver Complaint, Bilicurasas, 

- Jaundice, Consumption, Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism, 
Erysipelas, Salt Rheum. Fever and Ague, General Debil
ity, Nervous Headache, and Female Imaei. '

■ ’ ' - A WABD
Was, for three yew. offered for any' case of tho shove 
diseases which could not be cured by Clarke’ Asti-JH- 
^Is teSftaSf every druggist in the United States. 
Price#LGOperSft_

jXttmit- ' - - -
He bowed low when his name wm called 

and waved hi# hands toward us in a graceful 
downward gesture several times as though 
blearing us.: At tiito we Attack to the ^nation
al hymn, "My Country ’tie of Thee.” He wel
comed our singing by waving his arm around 
cwMshe^ repeatedly, as though etHlng fro 
thie^ Mt Ete Med flhookhinde with Mr& 
LucleLswi^of Oihc|iinsti,whoinform  ̂vs that 
teW often come to her through a meohtth in 
her own home, and that it wm he who scat 
hit her&srottilring to ^take kto ‘ cpptonutoOn; 
ttB W# kheh^d iSi^ ®e«> ■ 
bpttbd low when s^dy to' depart w dema-; 
teridisad before on? eyes sinking down Until 
only Mbs head wee tobIs Mate the dm clo&- ■ 
od. Prominmrt partis from BL Laois, Gin- 
cinnati and .otter cities We present, and win 
idltt^BWMfltoms'.tt dtamitecLi 
tottoWWWflN the jmatate vnB: 
Jtoita|fiolentXor^ta^^ * ■

, * jAMBVlfopK- -
1 * ‘ HfMDKt. COHNMR, . ■

Would Yau Know Yourself?
Counit wlftA. aSEVgBAHe^ew'mHtosa

P8™0»ETg!8rM< omwow.

.vltal^J

BUX.^SOS/MlbW’I’T 
CMs$m9 ie -Nowl^ ^

« send by latter a lock otimar Hata, 
hl vriU^veyoaa a»r-

kfm&»Afi®gW!?!wm Meatal
Sgtrimreatol&i, aWMPm ri Hrata

.„^iM Wad of aarilaH m ran ds^tm l»j,K 
®/TOl!*MaMi®W9Sai® jwmWmSli- 
mfoirjbliiaaM^l&W ASmeeto# cmm ia 
-MWiMfSki iffiWaiSlBMOMriigc

m

a to Ci&w, nt, tisteNi am. 
be KeSaia. Stale aS stmsa to
sracoSm. ’Shriber,'wfflglvora 
’AitsA <XKNCt dUgfiMU, with * 
id !i»tnctl)u j® bean® treat-. 
M follow, wiu leprara Itais 
ew time, if it deesstolen a

' ’ DZLINEATION&

Tusks: Brief Eeita-atieB,,51.00; rail end ta^o'a 
ftfiK'm jMs®»$imnS^  ̂
toiksri I*mwi<m^ Mi and tW» W

"Adilfota A, B. 8.WSKM, 417 ®m

NOTICE
Extraordinary.
Stay itaek the Catalogue toe yMdad totts mi^s 

penrorof ... S3PENCE’8-

POSITIVE AID IEWIVE POW
Doni taulM that your case is too oM, too tough,« 

tsmUiKM. They have cured older, tougher «ufi 
TOto complicated ones than youre.

Buy tlss SP@S STEVE Star any and all samas? of 
Otaias^ta^tKA^iSMte^WlMM 
5^'tSffi"®& for POihteWi

BSffiW® & ^

. CLOTHES W.IM.-I
Wide #WM^9J5

Thia already popular WaaM^ MsrAtae tatietelG.t- 
eft by <U to be vie omy, 
■P®®»S©JTOHBB IN ®fi® WgEW. 
60coI1j-« coils napW.-v.sra em.'Jl rrHf.ra can bo wwb- 
MSafiwni'jiK-lKlil’M in fiva tstantaa, lUBhsalBta 
Ivo mJ rij> iW >ri raw’ tag..

A f<Kt i famiff rising d^ts to Oso ®g®. 
Money -way be a. \.Mt’ in i -i^istoro^ 't®® ra by ?. ft. 
ffloworw.iriwril WrwtratBfM’Cnr free ores- 
«®tbjlW(» AateS®M®>W!!W1W, 

■ wsfrSl, (.Usja .lgetfH®aWfflt-r?S5*-a fey 
where yen sa-j Wa - - ’‘vifoW

lUMtii^^MGn' avxa. m#7« * ’ -
8©M also at «he efitoe «t tMto ^^’

.the apochyhial S 
KliT^lilllirt; ■

Being ail the Gospels, Epi.ties, riother pieces, sow 
extant, attributed, in tne the first four centuries, to 
JESUS CHRIST, Mu AwHesiari theta.
ana included, in fhe Now-Tsetament by ita 
Translated, and now, first caUccted into One - V 
with nrafocea and tables, oua various notes and rfe 
euees. ■ ' ■

- JTBOZ’THS tABE LOItEOW'BDEHOEf, .

' s^artofowfite^iasS A# g®O<li 
4apo#V ■'

>
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<£iS3 gv mBGxiPTmt
Csae&py, got yeor.in aSvajico, incluaiug postage.. 0S.15

« « “ aS ths end of the year............. 3 ®
’fessath© tsls!> to fc SubacribsK.............. 50

^igi8-mwWrt »wwg ®«&
AB loKcss sd coiaEaunSentioOT chortld hs c£tes2 is

I^itti^^iEMOWCAi. PnajsraSa Honan, Chicago,

_ ■ ^EW§PAPSH DECISIONS.
ft—Any poison who takes a paper regularly from the 

poot-ofllce—whether directed to filo jamo or another’o, 
©ntatahe’ta subscribed, or not—is responsible for

would have never betrayed his master, if thir
ty pieces of silver had not been placed before 
bis vision. That person whose soul is animat
ed wltt dullish impulses, who can not look 
upon a woman without lusting after her, or 
envies the happiness and prosperity of otters, 
is certainly the possessor of an eye, as detri
mental to his own interest, as one who la con
stantly conspiring to wrong others or take their 
life. That burly negro, Edwards, would nev
er have committed a rape on Hellie Bird, only 
11 yesrs of age, if his ‘“evil eye” had not ani
mated his soul with lust. The R iverend Fisk, 
who became too intimate withhisprganist,had 
his animal patita aroused by the fair images 
transmitted to tte retina of his eye, when gan- 
ing at this beautiful woman., Nature never 
exactly repeats herself. No two fl jwere Bmil-

n s fag rainbow tinted hues, ora exactly alike; no
cat pay i arrearegea, or the publisher may continue I two simple blades of gras® ate precisely aimi- 

fe » s^ ®« «™ difiexentperaonsare nev- 
. r=V - • ■ ■ J c« organfeed the same,' TM.imsga taprerted

O-Eto courts have decided that rctaing to tato j @a tte retina of James Lenox’s eyes wten he 
CXTcp^para and periodicals from thepostofuce.orre- s
TOteaai leaving them uncallsd tot, is prints fads ] K®a poor SMB Gladstone, inflamed MS 8E>

• cX±3M of Intentional fraud. Mlnapstas.ft^tAatnfiWn tesrW rirl. ah

Compare the eye of tho lamb with that of tte 
hog; the eye of the horse with that of the Hon; 
tto eye of tte cannibal of Africa; with that of 
the philanthropist, and note tte difference. 
The eye of the one who commits suicide has 
an entirely different expression from those of 
the self-reliant, hopeful, resolute man. Com- 
pare the eyes of Booth with the lamented Lin
colns. Those of tto former seemed always to 
have the resolute expression of an enraged ox, 
while those of the latter always teamed with a 
divine radiance.

The world is full of the fruits of “evlieyee." 
There was poor Mary Pomeroy, beautiful and 
accomplished, who was thrust among tte drift 
wood of society, by the isflaeara of an “evil 
eye.” - Tte New York >< in giving an so 
count of her seduction, says, "The spirit of tte 
betrayed girl was broken. She felt that there 
was no longer anything for her to live for in 

’ this world. She was confined to her bed, and 
. two weeks afterwards gave birth to a female. 
child, who, at her request, received in bap
tism t#e mate; ;E.la Stuart Glendennlng.’

to mix up in this matter, tte Social question, 
or any otter quarrel.” I farther told him that 
I had Itcured all over Iowa, as well asm other 
Western States, and that in moat places X 
found that you had preceded me, and that in 
no place had I heard aught against you, but 
that your record was good, and free from slur, 
scandal, or taint.

practiced upon him, that although tte Holme*- 
®* were powerful mediums, not tte slightest

son.

Ci a

I

E^scMas remittances fos subscription, always pro 
C3OO draft on New York, or Chicago, or Posr-Orpica 
itET Ossns, If.poeoiWe, When neither of these can 
tDj^csnred, send the money, but always in a .Registered! 
^f^. ®a registration fee has been reduced to tan 
cnti, and the present registration system has been 
tosd, by the postal authorities, to be virtually an ab- 
cclato protection against losses by mail. All Post- 
casters aro obliged to register letters when requested to 
<2® tto. '

ETffifKi sending money to this office for the Jod& 
hoi. ehonld be careful to state whether it ba forayo 
csel az a asm mbscrititton' and write all proper names

Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is Ta$tic& 
Cy Ite publisher for tteir-discontinuance,, and until pay* 
rzsni of ell errearegee is wade, ae reaulred by law,

Ho names estheb on the subscription boohs, with- - 
oat the flrot payment In advance. . . •

^WOE TO IO® SOT-SCBIMIOKS.
Subscribers are particularly requested to. note Iheos- 

rlmtions of their snbscrlntlons, and to forward what to 
ciao for the ensuing year, without tardier reminder from 
thio office.

Upon tho margin of each paper, or upon the wrappsF, 
rill bo found a statement of the time to which payment 
has boon made, ibr Instance, if John Smith has paid 
to Wee. IMS, It will be mailed, “J. Smith I Dec. p?’ E 
to has only paid.to j Deo. EK, ft will otona tana; *&, 
iS&Pes.^^ .—- wsr' . ‘ “

Muzism
THE WEBS' W0#(®Mffi 

teneiwHttosoPBicM.muBfflKa house 
So US'S fourth Avenue, •

Em3.BASTFKinT ' '
So 80& Dearborn, near Harrison street, two bloctar 
csath, and in plain view of'the couth and oast fronts ot 
the now Custom House and Post-office.

Dtsangore. who wish to ride by public convoyencc, 
will leave the State street hopes cars or the Clark street, 
oainibucis, at Harrison street,

®w, sasHBijair. macs a ® „

mal passions, and that noble hearted girl, as 
pure as an angel* wastufaedted set afloat on 
the river of ecam and debris which leads totte 
lowest hell. ’ Poor Sarah,eEcircledwith afath-

After the birth of the child th®, mother never 
rallH BhewaoWtedby.the elders of tte 
church, who administered consolation, but th® 
iroh had entered her seal .1 would eg soon 
havedoubted my Savior as doubted John B., 
Glendemtt^g,* was her reply to those who ea- 
deavoreB to divert her 'thoughts from, tte one 
atjtctttal tortured her conscience night and

Es t&<S D’eril Dead?

2Ss “ ^3 V^a ” of GRtt^ Sffm&zrQi V^.

Hcesb SKI.

According to gee ^teB, at a meeting of' 
QteAnfilWjnolcgfc?! teSte Hr.
H. X W«©®3 a paps ©o^laf-w-. 
tag ®to w Ba Western 0®t of Mt;? ft, 
restated to a too .raste trite ia tto Madras 
BkMw, am# tte Korogars;. tt® 'women 
wear ^ottroanatteMp^andaleat apron te- 
bind, ateut twenty Itfote* square; bring out. 
ridQtte clQttft lsdf no. use whatever, any 
more Ban an English <(pannfor,*tmti fe proba
bly tt® dying-out remnant©! a prehistoric CM- 
ta of wearing leaves. The Korogars believe, 
fo wltotaaft, sad by brandings and floggings 
ponlBh those who sand out evil spirits to an- 
another*. They Worship with bloody rites 
ESsfi Amnia, tto goddess presiding over email 
pos; (Bo heads of animate are cut off before 
tor by Asadis, at a single blow; they also wor- 
ohip local demons, evil spirits, or goblins, call
ed State, legion* of whom are supposed tote 
□pea# wertte country- The special Bhuta 
©ftte Korogarsis called Kata; boiled rice; 
colored with turmeric, fe laid for her under a 
free. They put food on the graves .of their 
dead for Be benefit of the spirits.

But whattetter conditionof aft sirs ceuld we 
eagsat among a "barbarous people.” But 
gtauca casually at thc-highjy enlightened,hlgh 
ly intelligent and cultured people, composing 
the Young Man’s Christian Association. Ae 
.cording to ths statements of the New York 
&jn, on April 12th, 1871, tte Young Men’s 
Christian Association of Washington was in- 
dobted to th® Freedmen’s Saving and Trust Co. 
in th® sum of 188,000.' In plain English, tte 
Y. M/C. A. of. Washington managed to get 
fromtte swindlers who ran- tte -ikeedmen’s. 
Savings Bank—probably in return for the mor-. 
tfllMtasntebf thrirropport~ttoeira M- 
#0, mate up from tte&avfsuite of tte ted- 
earned saving of tte emancipated toes. With, 
which tteyprbceededtoereriabaiidingfottte 

- ace of tte association. They mad® a pretense 
of giving security for-tte Joan by executing 

■ an invalid-deed of trust, upon the property; and 
taring got poasesrion of ftemoney^have Bea- 
not only yefutetto pay eftter principal .or ■ in- 

( W^ # are endpaterfelg fo-eyad® legal pro-_ 
' wiia® for Its collection on • tte ground' Bat 
tte deed of trust. Wa* ® trick# a fraud,/ inforen- 
^rtriae'temt.;'.-‘ / _
'He® wOaws-wnderfai toriopmtat ®f 

Kriigion.ahd;0iriitetiteto tt® 1W century, 
li^fijwiwlt of the 'W ty®” which 
ywBg.-CM tentiemeh possess. 'This 
carving th® Devil and God at the gam® time is 
one of tte pgyriiolp^cal wonders of tte age. 
teB W*te d^telrawtal/tyfaribw, of Bos

ton. whose forgeries amount to ebon! $500,000, 
Who possessed nn ’? evil eyb ” tiiak craved tte 
^M# ®®te to such an , extent that, te 
sataadhteself, BsysflieWteidiM)!.' "How 
tettidte teacb and preach with stehepirituafo 
ty and unction as to deceive the very elect? Is 

' ft® not some otter explanation which ^wilL 
. allow two contrary natures In the same man, 

of which one will act fol the Devil’s service, 
WhSo the otter is ^peaking la the service of

• Sod? Wo almost think eo.”
Tte^Tte^Mte’n Steatite Afebc^^

Mr. Jencken again, who ha* had so much ex
perience Ie h(s own home, aver* that tho spir
its who usually produce physical manifesto- " 
Hons, indulge habitually in tho most purpose-, 
less and unnecessary untruths. All this is in 
accordance with what seems to be a law, that 
"the lowerthe spirit the’greater fe Ita control 
over common matter,” although here and there 
there seem to be strong exceptions wherein 
good messages, as well as manifestations of al
most a sacred nature, have been obtained 
through physical mediumship. Take forex- 
ample the esse where the departed wife of Mr. 
Livermore, the New York banker, appeared to 
him in more than human beauty, and wrote 
long messages to him in her own handwriting 
which was foumMo agree exactly with that 
panned before her booily decease. It is for
eign to the present purpose to explain—as ft 
seems to be possible to do—why good can 
come now and then through physical medium- 
ship. TheJoregoing Instances have merely. 
been cited to explain the course which, for th® 
good of tte movement in-general, we intend to 
try to take in tte future. Baeing that the pow
er connected with physical manifestations,and 
resulting in such wonderful phenomena, fe 
frequently untruthful in the highest degree, 
and that the spirits in producing a desired ro. 
suit would sometimes just as soon aid them
selves by using the organism of tte medium ' 
under their control as not, we mean in report
ing seances to separate as much as possible) 
those manifestations which occur under test 
conditions, from those which do not doeo. 
©ousequently, however well known and traB- 
fill a medium maybe, we intend very often to 
mention to reports that there were "notest - 
conditions,” when guch was tte case, thus ' 
tewing ail the en® of what take* ptaceupoa •

” Try tte spirits,” a* you would a -feeMl 
nowa reesgufead necessity. /That'ttsy do ' 

I sometimes tell willful Mdmali^ou*IM fe® / There was no breach of ranflflenc®—we I undoubted feet, just tte same as some ®® do 

pfecedtarp^fly,awttenttought,fa tt® ‘onearth to business tamitoB Bee tte 
category of ttosa Spiritualists who nncondi- corruption at Washingtoiv ft® political sings, 
tionaliy dSmy that ‘Mattel® fa g»B@ whiskey stags, Indian ring*, andttenyouwffl 
fe^tfSte”-....... ~aot-wtmflerWeoiae'M

I am now writing to you as an act of justice, 
that there is no foundation in fact for the state
ment made by Mr. Jones, as quotedin your pa
per, and toe whole thing is a breach of 
confidence on tte part of Mr. Jones. And I 
write you, as I told him, “I do not wish to 
take any part in your personal affairs, for Icon 
elder myself tte friend of both of you." I also 
told Mr. Jones that I always heard it stated 
thatE V. Wilson was opposed to promiscuous 
acciai-freedom, as tatfght by MoteWoodhull- 
ism. I wish it to te understood that I intend 
to be at tte tte Chicago Convention on tte 10± 
of March. Respectfully TU.

■ Now, we will aohpnly ah@w by the following 
'Mte that ®te authorised just what ate tota, 
bat by quotations torn otter lotto® to ®(i 
show • tte light in, wMek .ote tea hereto- 
fore held Wroa. ‘ . 

■ Mot ©sly fast, but it b.afrt® fast that aha 
ha® been st this office rise® tte paMatoa of 
tte artiste fa Na 17. Vol. 1& of tte Jos«B 
and Wanted uoaoat sordidly for publishing

GE’a. love—a mofteris dirine. ageetion—ted 
rate written on her brow when James Lenox 
art hfe evil eye^uptfn her. When Abraham, 
eriwri hfe maid servant,' then drove her into 
Sha wflfleroess, Mb go# was. actuated with evil I day.' On Be mornfog of She 18.h of August 
lapnte emana#ng from an. "evil ®ye.w A j her phyricta announced th# ter tim® fa IMa I _ - ... . t
aan in Philadelphia confined life aged fatter I world wagdrawfag'to a close, Tte last day | ®RW««F»fe^.w K » was, her 
fa a cellar. TteWfc^iM old mtm was I hail dawned'to ter. 'Bhe expressed a derire-to I F®«5®R®™®WwaM 
discovered lying upon ortten straw mattes# | aa® Justice Aldridge, and that gentleman went I Mwhichtte.says fa ^letter of WMW WA

la tte praosdfeg letter taMi<to Wilflon, 
ate soya “fte wtefatidng fe-ataa*of ent- 
denceon tte pari of Mr. Jones.” W® ®te 
'ttereadereof tt© JcwBWAhwttte at a great 
toes to see any ‘‘breach ©2 GOMfideB®®,”hf2&33

in me corner of tte black tele, in n terrible I to her Bowpsefijfly, . Wt® te arrived, she 
plight. Tte etaufipte of tte damp abode J was sinking so rapidly Bat tte could eosredy 
was daggering and poisonous, there befog no j epsak. With great f Realty, tte ESBfgsdta 

gasp out, in broken clauses, ter dying confes
sion, which th® Justice was careful to note 
down as ehe spoke. Tte. following is a copy;

T feel as though. I. have not long to live.' 
There have teen a great many things said about 
me. I now tell tte troth in the right of God 
that John B. Glendennieg is Be father of my

“I can hot go la M direction, my spirit 
friends would notallow m® to, svefclf I wished 
to.,” is fa ©ont^dletioa to her pretensions. - -

5»®sfioB ta any nook o? eorae-R

Around him was ft' pack of savage dogs, 
While tte dirt floor was strewn with bonesand 
teN-esten plteka In an advanced stage of de- 
composition, and emittfog ahorrifyibg stench. 
The unnatural bob had hot a word of apology 
to utter in extenuation of tte cruel usage of Ms 
fatter, but tte latter complained bitterly.. The 
eon was ordered to take his -parent out of tte 
dog pit, which he did. Not satisfied with' tte 
persecution he had already inflicted, tte eon 
took tte old man across tte street to an empty 
tens® which he had rented, and locked him up 
fe it There was ns bed in ft for him to sleep 
upon, no oteir upon which to tit, no light to 
.dfcpal tte sightly gloom, and no companion- 
Alp but tt® huge rats which thrive in great 
Communities among tteriiambleB anti dens of 
tte streak in this miserable rookery, tte eld. 

L-mte existed for three days and nights, bis.son 
taking him water and raid scraps of victuals 

. baco n day with which to ward off starvation. 
liBdlfrSMteKig, who had te# of th® 
2®it Smtment wiiMW old m- was re- 
ceivfeg, ease ted took Mb away to Ms horns 
ia West EMteMjMa. - ‘ ■
. The old sm had J W wMchtte m is& 

caededih getting hold of, followed of course 
by this rottleEK treatment. His eye was a me- 
Hotels one—damnably malignant. It wsgor< 
gailssd Hks those of the birds of prey, sad 'ani
mated him with the same impulses. Tte near
er a man is organized like a brute, tte more ho 
will act like one. Xf he has en eyo in essential 
particulars like the hawk, ho will probably be 
hung or die in a folion’s cell. If he has one 
.possessing etatotefeBliko that of tho snake, 
he will fascinate only to rain and destroy, and 
he becomes a wholesale adulterer. A little 
girl, s Magdaleny jumped from a Boston 
steamer into th® open arms of the ocean. ®® 
had written—

;‘Wtte, obi B., witt Shy bmkfoga' and 
flashings . ■ , ‘ . ■ •

- That never shall cease;
Down in tty angriest, stormiest Watora,

Ohl Md® me in peaeel
Say to the weary face 
Como to thy resting pises, 

'Slumber in peace! .

She had been brought.fo contact with an ^ 
ttht only sent lustful impressions to tte cool, 
and she was mad® a wreck.

Those who are organrrod likean.animal, act 
like one, consciously or unconsciously. There 
is, esys the Grand Rapids (Micb jiay&i, in the 
Genesee County poor house, a wretched cres- 
tor® whose appearance is that of a beardless 
yquth, with-tte mfo formation 1 of an 
incurable idiot, whoso : habito place Mm 
on equality with th®, lowest of tte brute 
creation. Wb ego fe about 2ft years, fom 
in Genbsee county. His mother previous 
' to hfe birJh» "while at a menagerie, was 'fright
ened ata polar H®, the result of which left 
its mark on tt# poor unfortunate. . _ The ores- 

; tore’s habit* ,are strange.. Bfis possessed of' 
a voracious appotite, and tes not tho instinct 
of knowing when its appetite is appeased, but 
will, if food bs furnished it, eagerly thrust it 
into its moutasnd swallow, until it is utterly 
impossible that its stomach, could Hold more. 
A curious feature of this creature’s eating is 
that it fe never known io ctew ita food, and no 
matte? ia what condition ft is when placed in 
the mouth, ft is crowded and choked into tte 
stomach ritatto least pprbcle of mastica
tion. Another singularity is its-constant un- 
easiness; for no matter In what position ^e 
body may be, ft. is continually swaying to and 
fro, reminding tone at once of the peculiar, na
ture cf tte savsg^ bear as ft rocks from one 
ride of tte rageto tte other.; "-

Bring organized like a bear, possessing many’ 
of that animaFs characteris ics, ft. as a natural 
court qudnee, acta like one/ That man whose 
eyes have the essential cfeszMleihilic of ani
mals,of prey, will from np.ture to a plunderer, 
a robber, a miserable saeak tb’< destitute of 
atKly every honorable trait of character. Th® 
“aril eye” is not a myth, a phantasm of the' 
brain, but sn actual reality, that reveals tte

child. He he* denied it, and still denies it; 
butte and no on® els® is tte fatter of that 
child. He has raid things against ms; I was 
afraid of him, but now I am not. He may 
have papers, but that dees not clear him.’ ”

Yes, poor Mary Pomeroy was afraid of him. 
Tte “evil eye” had rested upon ter, as the - ye 
of tte eneke rests upon the bird, end she foil! 
Throw around this noble girl tte veil of char- 
ity; overshadow her wiih your gymp&thy; 
shower down upon ter you? benedictions. She 
fell down when ehe met tte "evil eye;” but 
fell up wtan sho cscapesT from its p-aroftos 
'g®i and the cold clods of the earth fell up
on ter ccffiii. When she met the “evil eye,” 
ate went down; when death came, she wentup 
—up to those who can Mow all th® la## 
of tte heart, -esd jodgethemrigW- Stewm. 
notto blame forfelltog* any more than the 
brfljfent piumaged bird that fascinated by' 
a snake, fli^s Into ita rapacious laws,. The 
grimaces and distortions of a crocodile, have 
charmed an innocent deer, and ft fell a victim 
to cunning devices. Wc would not blame tte 
heaven distilled water because attached to 
a poisonous flower, reposing there for alight 
When acted upon by the genial rays of the sun, 
and attracted heavenward, ft becomes pure as 
a crystal again. Poor Mary was drawn to
wards Glondenning. ind became temporarily 
tainted, like the dewdrop nestling for a' 
night’s repute on a nauseating plant; but when 
sho escaped from the coils of tte serpent, her 
impurities vanished, the doors of the angel- 
world were opened to her, smiling countenanc
es greeted her, loving arms embraced ter, 
sweet music fell in inspiring cadences up
on her ears, and the evergreen shores of a ce
lestial world rose like a panorama before her, 
and ft® gas® of an "evil eye ” of a minister of 
tte Gospel, was nb longer fastened upon her.

ROt:wonterriMe0»BpW
She was aftemM at aseta,’ sad Stated HafruftfuL. ' ‘ '

fflfaosttg. Now, ft seems Bat a stage I _ s=^^
has come over tte epirltof tar dreams. She I - M Hwhtoon, th© Test Meiiua'n
uowtelongcr cteeay,‘.‘Icaniiot go tt. ttat j —’
direction, my spirit friend* would not allow I '^ °® ^ week’s issue of tte Joraft^ wo 
meto even if I wished to” for tte has jurt I anaoBaced theiactof Dr. Hunted arrival fa 

1 Yat-tho

Hossa
been fiffiliatingwitt them at tte Witaou.8avra- I ghlcago^dttathe had taken roomB, 
ancemeeting at Grow’s Opa» Hall, and her en- >M8D-ta«!)m@A& rta®*g. 
thuaium was so marked, on the &rt day, al- g™®®°;
though there were bat 27 persons present that

l^lttfts jtari®fe#tt«> ®a» upttab 
etiity te u«yft^c* ttaftati b^ &fl      ,
wbfchfiratdgR&ed'titeioffitoateO.- Judra ■ acterfatiesofttespraitato whiehe^

charrotertof every person. The eyes of allanb 
m®!* differ, and from cash is reflected tte to

Evidence Palpable.

Our readers are aware Bat we have during 
tte last, three years done much through the 
columim of the RiaiGiO PHIMEOFaiOAl, Joun- 
nal to keep Mrs. H. Morse before tte public 
as a lecturer. Before going on her first I ws 
tour, she called upon us, and gave assurances 
that she did not sympathy with th® free-lov® 
faction—tthtstehadfaad a’Mtter experience 
and would profit by it. ;

We assured tar that -the Jew® was a 
friend to all true spirit mrita and fosterers, 
but under no circumstances would ft uphold 
th® claim that "socfeMreedom” was germane 
to Spiritualism.- . ' ' ‘ ■ ’

dftenteve.we received letterafrbm ter, ted 
when she has been In Chicago ate has' called 
and thanked us for the favors shown her, and 
as often approved our courts in exposing tte 
pernicious effect of "soofeWreedom*3 upon 
Spiritualism.

From ti^ Bpintwil'ai at W$ we copy what 
purports to be a letter from hsr to E. V. Wil
son, denying, among other things), that sho au- 
ttetod us to say that "aha utterly Igaczee 
st^ahteaSoxa/’ - eto., which 'letter readsaS 
follows: . . • ' . ■

' Nsw Bowtorr, te, Feb. 24, *76.
Editor or 3^6 -Bpirilti^^ at ^ite-Mt 

Bis:—It is with regret and unfeigned sorrow 
that I csll vour attention totte article in your 
paper beaded. “Mm. H. Morac as. E V.Wil- 
8on—Who Tells tto Trnthf” in which 5on 
quoted from th® Rsi.TGioPEil.rrnHiOAl, 
Journal, Vol. 19, No. 17: "She (Mra. Morse) 
desires us to say that she utterly ignores social- 
freedom, and never authorised E. V. Wife 
to announce her ae a speaker at his forthcom
ing meeting at Rockford; but. on the.contrary 
told him that tte would not rata with them tin*, 
der any circumstances.”

Now. these ere tte facts; I called on Mr. 
Jones for no such purpose, and while there ha 
broached the sal ject to me, cautiontaE . mo to 
keep away from tte N Ilk 1' of Bpirittelfete, ■ 
and to let you alone, for you were ell freeto- 
ero, and that no leepeeiabi® Spiritualist would 
te at tte convention. .

I replied, “Mr. Jones. I have no quarrel with 
that convention or Hr. Wi!»0j sotdol wish

tte assured some strangers, that Bat was tte 
popular branch of tte Bpirituriista of Gfacsgo.

But tare am hraoim tetters—Irt Bern can- 
found tte poor weak woman:

* Jonnra.Iii.,Deo.l8.'7@. '
& B. J«;DrtBtafflKB^I.lWIB tte 

Epiritualitia£ Work that! am advertised toact 
as a. speaker at E. V. Wilson’s convention, and 
you were asked to copy said advertisement Do 
not place my name there, for I will not attend. 
I wrote Mr. Wileon that I should not go. I 
will not take s part Is the movement; not but 
that I would be glad to come before tte world 
as a speaker, and tape to find employment 
enough to do this winter, but ran noUgo in 
that direction; my spirit friends would tat al
low me to, even ft I wished to.
. Your Friend, HMorsb.

[3te gives her opinion of tte Wilson-Sever
ance Dubuque Camp Meeting ]

. PiuuKxyn.Wm.Jriy 1S^ .
Bro. Jenna:—The whole thing washog gam® 

there. I was elected a Yce President, but I 
would not preside when I saw how th® thing 
was runnfag. - When I ara y cu. I will tell yon 
much. I think Bro. Stebbins will tell you all. 
I tad no chance to lecture; of course could not 
vindicate our cause, but Brother Stebbins done 
st- justice, and so did Mattie -Hulett Ferry. I 
do not think any one thinks Mrs. Woodhull a 
good woman that way. They have caused us 
more trouble than any other evil we have had 
to contend, and God knows that I am true to 
our noble causa of para Fpirliuditm, and thry 
would know it too, wherever I have been, none 
canny anything else of me. Wileon was there 
with his paper, getting subscribers. I never 
saw Mr. Wileon before, nor Mr& Severance, 
and I think that ft was a contrived plan to get 
them there. . Mrs. Severance said ehe was in- 
vlted to attend th® meeting, and wten ate 
reached the ground, she was asked to lecture 
by the Committee of Arrangements. I had 
been on the ground two days and none aeked 
me to lecture; that was the kind of game that 
was played with us. H. M.rjus. »

[What she thinks of Wilson 1
Matorr Rock. July 27.

Bro. Jones —I will tell you what I think of 
Wilson. I know te is sorry tor tte move he 
made, but is too mulish to acknowledge it'. 
I think that he would give a go.d deal to stand 
where te did once with you. H. Mobbr.

WtodoesHotpi’yterf But from absolute 
ae?Wi wo would have allowed tte matter to 
paSBwithouttheteart notice. But the Bpirft- 
ualirta throughout tte country, want neither 
lecturers nor missionaries tttt ifflte with 
there who hold that ’‘Bodai-frcedosafegehasne 
to Spiritualism.” .

ft te more than probable that ate has bran 
promfeed by Wilson and Severance that they 
would, give ter audience if tte would 
affiliate with them, and Bat in her weak
ness ste has allowed Wilson to indite tte letter 
above quoted from his monthly advertising 
sheet. How vary cheap, and yet, like poultry 
afters bigtkaw; #wm ^ ft wa»wortin r ‘

At our first sitting with him, although-a 
mere casual call, while te was feeltag very uh- - 
well, he gave us some of the tort mental torts 
Bat we ever received from any one. ■

Tte deioriptionB of ft® spirits, were moat ®. 
curate ft® mode of their dqafttrifly ^®M ’

/physical' K^<M#toM

Tte ^fr&io^ (London* Hug-,) alludes 
ft® witrathfofaeaB of spirits a* follows? -

Gradually tte too frequent untrhthfulneu 
connected with tt® messages which accom
pany powerful and wonderful physical -mani
festations is becoming generally known, not 
lb® feast strikingfaddent befog th®recent cwt® 
wherein tire spirit drawing, produced through 
Mr. Duguid* mediumship, "Hated, Prince of 
Persia Reviewing his Troops,” fe proved to ba 
more or.leat picture copied from Casj® 
Family Bible, of " Holes’ Viewing the Prom
ised Land,’! by a Hving ©rtlsk Added to this 
we have tts whole spiritual movement in 
Prance damaged by Etard Buguat, a power
ful medium, who has not the least hesitation 
in swearing to anything which be And* to fe 
convenient st the moment, and which ten re- 
suited to an hmat man being seatto prison 
for on®year. In America w® have tte 
Holmes’s case, and tte testimony of Mr. Dale 
Owen, after carefully investigating th® fraud

to

Dr. Huntoon te net excelled as* a M fefo- 
pendent slate-writing medium. , .OsfeW ■

fag Mm fe _ftfe phase of agfleasafe .having 
already Been several .ettefaunicatifeM ita ' 
written.

The mote of conducting Bis phase ©fared!. 
nmistic manifestation of spirit control te as 
follow Tate a clean date wfth a Mt of pen
cil tte sis® of a pin’s head on ft, and place the 
slate under the leaf of a table so that tte state 
frame fits closely to the leaf of the table. In 
that position tte writing te done. We alone. 
held th® elate, the medium and his wife had 
their hands on the top of the table all the 
time—in plain vlay, The sound^of tte pencil 
while writing was distinct Wa asked not for 
a communication from any one in particular, 
and yet wo could not well be tatter pleased 
than to get tte following communication from 
our only Bon. The early readers of the Jour- 
»m< will remember his death, and the fact of 
his being Secretary of tte PoBueynKO Hoose

COKMUmCATIOH;
Dear Father:—I wish you to know that I 

am with yon always, and shall bo glad when 
I can take you to tho heights of wisdom (to
ward which your mind has ever aspired) and 
show you the Kingdom of Harmony and Love, 
that you may drink from tte Fountain of 
K;:owledgo, tte streams of which are flowing 
even now, at your feet. , -

Your Bon. . ^Geprot,...
The communication was writtenln a bold, 

distinct hand-writing, completely covering one 
side of a small slate; and we believe 
ft to te his baud writing, and as natural g* 
writing penned nine years ago with hfe own 
mortal tend. - ' -
, Wb unhesitatingly jeeommenfl .Dr. Hun-' 
toon tt a reliable.me^tal andindepenflentriato 

■writingmedium.;

. ■ ■. Bastiam M ®Bri®& '' . .

Tte seances ©f these remarkable mediums, 
hold every evening except Saturday, at 180 E. 
Adam* strert, continue to te ft® great nt- • 
traction of investigators and believers in tte 
meatal and physical phases of spiritual phs- 
nomcna. The indisputable demonstration* of 
each gentleman’s special powers are of tte 
strangest character and well substantiate tte.. 
reputation they have gained both tare and 
abroad as medium*. Among the particular .
manifestations cceunng during tte past week, 
ths appearance of materialised spirit forms of 
children Were the* mort’fateresting, two at a- 
time coming out of tte cabfart on several oeca- 
bIobb; tt® presentation of a materialised ted- 
kerchief, or piece of linen cloth rather, by a 
young man fa Bpirft life to his mother, was th® 
pMticjtdttfrattirejfa a^ti^ qv^ng-«' T^ 
qualities and fineness of tte fabric, is of an un* . 
common nature, a gentleman in the dry goods 
buttress preens at the circle saying he knew 
of nothing in the trade of such peculiar raanu- 
fseture, W® understand that a well known . 
scientiflc man,l*tely lecturing here in Chicago, 
attended on® of their seances, and expressed 
great satisfaction at tte wonderful results 
which h® witnessed. Friends interested fa th® 
phenomena, who live in tte country whet® 
they have little if any opportunities of feeing 
the higher phatts of foediumsMp, would to 
well repaid for their troubie,8tonld ttey coja® 
to tte city on purpose to attention# or more of ;,
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' in the Dbyalcal body which produce pale

™i|i!!W ftw#e«i »MM
fl * “I ? • clairvoyant leanm not only to diacingui

pain and 
serious diseases, 

* ‘ • i. Tha

DY— -HENRY I. CHILD, M. 3.

Subscriptions viilte received and papers may be obtained, 
ct wholesale, or retail, ot 634 Race St,, Philadelphia,

WHAT IS, MAW ’ ' / . ■

; . ’ Isa Phystolly.-

SECTION K

THgHBBVOUSSVSTKB

; ® consists of .the brain, the spinal chord, 
and th© nerves which go ofi from this,, and a 
ceparate system, ■ known • as toe - sympathetic 

.nerve, anditebranches.. '
The brain is the largeorgan which occupies 

tho cavity of the scull or cranium; it is com- 
posed of white and grey matter in the form of 
fibres and granules. It is well known that the 
bSBin is toe organ of the mind, and as such it 
in exceedingly interesting. Physiologists have 
discovered this fact by various observations. 
Diseases of the brain are accompanied by de- 
reugement in the expression of toe mental fae 
altos; injuries of the brain produce changes in 
these. Phrenology teachesthat the brain is 
composed of a series of organs, each of which 
expresses a certain definite form of mentality. 
This is toe only rational expression of mental 
philosophy. It has long been known that toe 
oise of the brain, other things being equal, is a 
rueasure of the expression of mental power. 
w< all distinguished uienmid women have had 
Wgcheads, -

Ds. Biiohannan has suggested that it is very 
probable that each fibre of the brain performs' 
a different function, and that groups of these 
constitute the different organs for theperform- 
cuce of toe various functions of too mind. We

clairvoyant learns not only to disiinguiah all 
these different atmospheres, but tees also the 
remedies and kfliences which may be brought 
to bear upon them so m to change thecondi- 
i’ODt Physicians have been astonished to 
percieve that pain frequently passes over toe 
body like waves, without any reference to .toe 
connection of the organs; this can only be ex* 
plained by toe fact that these atmospheres 
which affect the spiritual organism move in 
this manner. The clairvoyant sees toat it is 
through these the spiritual healers are enabled 
to prescribe the appropriate remedies, and 
sand the influences which shall reach these 
waves or .atmospheres, and thereby enable the 
system to clear itself and attain a state of 
health in which there is not only freedom 
from pain, but power to accomplish toe works 
of lite on all ite planes. ■

Man as a religious being will yet learn toat 
it is absolutely necessary for him to h&vo bin 
entire system cleansed and purified; regulated 
and balanced in or^er to accomplish toe great 
work of life.

Seeing this, how important it becomes that 
wo "lay aside every weight, and tho sin that 
doth so easily beset us, and run with alacrity 
the race that is set before us."

When we are ready to make oat Religion a 
daily and hourly practical work-controlling 
aud influencing every part of our being, wo 
shall come to know aud realise what isu® Re
ligion is; we shall not have to go to our neigh
bor or brother to ask for it, but w@ ' shall ex
perience heaven on earth, and ia blessing oth
ers be blest ourselves.

‘ S K Lias of Ptf8,<, wfla 10 A fog

5fSS .’**’•**•ta gEsas&ss^^
" BTHrofter, all charity appHctaaas, toiasur* ts re 

ply, must wata one dollar, W
(war, amoHumrts, and postage.

N.B.-SM. Bo»r»K will fartaf^ riw m |«taW: 
rifHnjjta®y»M. If privacytarequired; It sutft be to 
leta. accompiuiled with the usual fee; and abcw 
stated, met m strictly complied with, or so stat Wil’ 
&atateaofl®tta?stat ' •.

. -..Mmenhls.
The Spirit® Defined the Disease a«^l a

Luck ©r the Patient’s Hair, when tha 
. Attending Physician could u®t, .

Mbs. A. H. BoBnw,-toiw:-Hy wife 
was taken about six days ago witoapain inker 
thumb, like m its splinter had got into it In 
about three days it increased to a vesy severs 
pain, extending to her body In red streaks. 
The pain has somewhat subsided, but too swel
ling continues unabated. We do not know 
whether there is any splinter in it. Enclosed 
find lock of her hair end taa dollars. She 
seems nervous and a little flighty ettiE^eo; her 
armistwieaas Jars® as it usually is; her ago 
is® . ,- Very truly yours, ?

. - Jacob A.
Marionville, Mo, Jan. 16. W -
-Mr&. Robinton, under spirit control, itog- 

nosed to® dissato and prescribed th® remedy, 
and here follows fe first'report, mads tea 
days afterward: . - *

Mbs. A. H. Robihsoh, Smjiw, CHragosr 
Yours of the 18th was received in due time.
My wife is still living and promises to get weP. 
Her arm has.been opened in four-places;-'b 
now discharging considerably. The swelling 
has subsided a good deaL Your diagnosis and' 
prescription was submitted to the attending 
physician, who took it very kindly. You was 
the flrat that called it Erysipelas, which io mow- 
agreed to be correct bv a!L I think yow band- 
of spirits can es®t us muchin^flecttng a-fina! 
car®. Very truly yours.
- .- - , ■ Jacob. A. ftowoy.

Marionville, Mo., Jan. SO, W. ,

B^ ^ti^mem

MA WEEK, Agents wanted eviriwhsrs, 
Buefn.ss permanent and Am cis 33. For for. 
Ihw psrt’colara, idta

W0AB8 J KB>NHDY *Ca, Mckmond,Ind

Bfrg^aohinwn’# Tobaeco Aat^.
dote. -

Tha above wsti ia» remedy for tiis app&te for te 
feaeco in all Ite forms, ta for Mie st thia office. Satte 
any part of tha country by mail, on receipt of SAGO. It 
te warranted to cure the most Inveterate user of the weed 
when tha directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will toll you that this antidote Is made 
bcm gentian root It Is false. Gentian root ta no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is Injurious te 
health to use ft Xh. Eoblnton.'t Tc^acoo Antidote tones 
up tho system and restores it to Ite normal condition, as 
it was bafore Imbibing the hankering desire for a poison- 
oas weed. It ta a remedy praeentedby a band of chem 
kds long in spirit-life, and is warranted to ba perfectly 
harmless.

This House w® pay any chemist one Steward dollars - -i 
who will, upon analysing this remedy, tadona particle 
of gentian root o: any other .poisonous drug in it

Address 'BamKrmtoraw. Hskseh? H«, 1 
CMcaiWtXB.. eie^fm wBatesatooJdcgs,singlebesoso;

KftLmST STYLES VISIT-
is y ING CARDS Diamond Carde. name on, $5 etc.

Wo give Bo' 8 and Girls beautiful prizes fcr sail
ing our earth, alro large commlrtf ns. Send 15 cti’.fs 
outfitnnd Ur of prices. BTEVAaS BmHERS. 
Northford. Coon. Wti

lli D« ^Rtiblttf De Ms .
PSYCHOlSUTANDELECTRICIAll, ’ 

Author of “ Babbitt’s Health Guide,” •' Vital Magnet
ism.” etc. Disease treated' as a science and te ale® 
rapidly, and radically, where other methods fait Patients 
treated at a distance. Send for Circular, H Cliato 
Place, New York. - * v20aStt8

HHHM| We have jurt pvrebaaed IOC®
Plano* and organ* 

■JUSMuS for the SPRING TH Aim and

cimll epeak of these more fully when we come 
to speak of man spiritually, and bis relations 
to toe physical body; These articles being 
preliminary to toe consideration of that moat 
important subject. As the brain is one of the 
most complex organs of the system, we must 
refer the reader to treatises on this subject.
li The spinal chord is the large bundle of 
selves which passes down through the vette- 
W column, or back bone. It is divided into 
foar distinct bundles of nerves, two upon each 
pld& The front, or anterior ones gbvem the 
motions of the body, and may be remembered 
by toe familiar letters A. M., Anterior for Mo-, 
tom, while the back, or posterior ones govern 
causation, and may be remembered bv the let- 
toss P. S., Posterior for Sensation. From the 
front bundles there passes out, like toe limbs 
of a tree, a number of branches, going to all 
toe different msKtei of toe body, and produc- 
feg, tinder the infiaence of the will, all the va
rious motions of toe body. The nerves have 
very properly been compared to telegraph- 
wires which convey the power that is rent 
forth by the will. From the two back bun
dles of toe spinal chord go out in like manner 
siailar branches, but these are the means of 
conveying sensations to -and from the surface 
of the body, to the brain and thence through 
too consciousness to the mind. We may have 
parslyaiBtOr loss of power of toe nerves of mo
tion, or of those of sensation, and in many m- 
teess both; this will depend on to® parties.* 
Ies nerve affected.
b Tho nerves of sensation and motion act to- 
notoer in beautiful harmony when toe mtem 
la in health; thus if an Ir jury beinflicted upon 
any part of tha body causing pain, too sensa
tion is conveyed at once to the consciousness, 
end immediately toe will calls into play toe 
muscles of motion, and. we get away from to© 
object; so instantaneous is 'this toat we can 
Ecarcely reallaa that the necessary amount of 
telegraphing has been done. -

; B.<S.wra,M:, rands $09 to Mbi
xffico, docs sot give hie Post Offic®'Address. ।.

1 Mbs. IwwaA. Sbbto. a foreign MW I ^ s®%5^Sft fW®!5?3 ®^ 
awaits your order at-tha efire of 'this paper. I ■ ' -Cwffls®®Fatient. -

Yite be ^4 #~£ft0ffi 01 Oseaate-

d" of PMadsIpW' oceaslosdlj. fc ub

your name. '
. Dr. 0. P. ta.®, Bithe egmss solfcfe- 
tions of.friends, has established an. office at 
Cherokee, Iowa, and Is very mcoegsM treat
ing from five to seven patients par day, and, is 
heriingthe lamp, the deaf, aud those who are. 
. ffi .cted with other ®teori$ diseases. . Bo we 
learn from the Otackse papers. Hi® _ Post. 
Office address for th® present, wifi ba ©hm- 
keojlowa^ .

Mas. A. H. Roehwok, Medium,.M»s- 
Wfil you please send mo some magnetized pa 
pose. I had them once before and they acted 
like a charm. They seemed to retain their 
power until they were wornln pieces. There 
waa a very large, talk broad-shouldered Indiai 
with me all the time I wore them. I was im-
pressed that he was one of, and sent by, your 
band. One night when I was in fearful, dis 
tress he commanded me to'lie down on the bed.
I was walking the floor and thought X could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, I threw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled, on toe floor 
beside me and looked me straight in toe eyes 
I closed my eyes, and in an Instant I was to 
tally unconscious. Tho next morning when I 
awoke I was lying fiat upon my back (a posi 
tom I never taxe m sleeping), to® clothes 
town, nicely and smoothly over ma , J 

- Published wHy at-Bloomfield, Zowa, by raH^ iM^S63 ^ B *1’ 
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OK Caueerous Sot® ©ft Hw • Tessas 
Steading Cared' by a Spirit ff®» 

scplptton.
. “Remember that in Bubscribinetor to® (B 

BeUovi'e Banner 30& secure toecfficial organ of 
to® Cider; Informing you weekly of to® legis
lation, progress, local condition, and opera
tion® of Odfi Fellowship all over toe Halted 
States.- Wis able , correspondents ia almost 
g&£^%ta£££K^| ^ wHt «8<

MmWIttaMta. It-y_ou tel IS?JT!!“SUJSi S “
its try it for a year and satisfy youreelvca

A. EU !StaHISB©H.~MEbKIM.^^
wish you to sake an examination of my‘ lead

Lines to Some Friends Who Were Culled 
to Part With Their Treasures Here 

. . Below, . '

z *® W- ®V®i.li W03DABD ‘

• Assist Bm Photographs of the Ander
son drawings, of these ancient spirits, are for 
sale at the office of thia paper? also, the De
scriptive Catalogue. Fries of the latter, SB 
cents. ‘ ' tf

Ma^ 1^
You would ask ot ybur treasures, fond mother, 
Which were born® from your Barth-life away, 
Lot behind the sofd mystical curtain. 
The silver-lined, mynicai curtain, 
Whic eb of love ever sway, 
Where of wisdom and beauty,
On their m ons of love softly glide— 
Where the sparkling,, sweet perfumed 

tains, 
Where the life-giving, cool perfumed, 

tains

tow*

fons-

“'Union m Chbkt” is an .excellent union, 
undenominational illustrated monthly; sixty 
cents a year, twenty-five cents to ministers and 
agents. Benton Trial Three Months Free 
with best terms to agents. Address H. H. 
King, 87 Park Row, New York, Sox 2889.

Invite us to rest by their side; ■ ■
There, there are your treasures, 

mother. 
Besting safe in the arms of love, .

Coming oft to your home to cheer you. 
Like a white-winged messenger dove.

fond

Yon would ask of your treasures, oh, father, - 
Infant buds, passed so early from sight, 
They are safe from the frosts of earth’s val

leys
The cold chilling frosts of earth’s valleys, 
Blooming there on the hills of light 
There, on, father,their sweet infant voices 
Are singing like soft silverychimes;
Oli, go fair are those “ buds of promise,” 
Thee® tender young “buds of promise,” , 
WoMIng within that blest clime;

' There, there are your treasures, oh. father, 
{testing safe in the arms of love, 

Coming oft to your home to .cheer yon, .
Like a white-winged messenger dove.

Buffering from Irritation of the Throat arid 
Hoarseness will bo agreeably surprised at the 
almost immediate relief afforded:by the use of - 
"Cretan’s Bronchial Irodiei”
> The CHRISTIAN IS THE BEST VAFBB I GET,*’ 

Bays Mr. Spurgeon, the great London preach
er. This large 16 page, illustrated, dollar 
monthly will Be sent post paid three months to 
any address for 10 cants, or to ministers free, 
by the publisher, H. L. Holings. Boston,

Sellgion.
KSMBSB H.

Th® Jfattaw and Bagteeak. fa. the name df 
aia interesting English weekly paper published 
by James Burns, London, and devptedto 

’ Spiritualism. Price $3 59 per year, specimen 
copies five cents. BubeoriptionB received end 
specimens'furnished by tho Rffl®Fsn© 
UoBHialL PcmaEEnKLBowB, ‘“

? !£&eVoices.. ■ ' ;

am ■

< iwim^iALA , ■ ' 

’ to i. Bo B«MiM’t. ?afe* tolidote.
M-. B. T. Wjaw, of Wnuka”, Infjrme mn that he baa 

used one bos cf Mr?. A. H. Rotow’s Tobacco Anti- 
dote. Inclosed find two dollars. PieaeeBend meaboK,

. - ' D. A.-Fobbes.
Oshkosh, Wf-v, Sept 15, ’Tl

. I closed please fled two dollars fora boxof your To- 
tacr Antidote. You remember I obtained a box of you 
for my brother, Stephen Ashley, and It has entirely cur
ed km vf (hostlnq and amoving. He has chewed and 8 
®iMtot'8Mrter twenty-five i ears. Would you like 
to have an ajjent in this part of the enuntry ?

Bi specif ally youro. 1 ■
« CanssTma FaAUEE, '

Centre tor, Haros. C?„ O.

Ti e. A. H. SoBinsoy, Cnlcago;—Yon will recollect 
about two mrntte ago I sent to a box of Tabitco Anti
dote. 1: came safely to hand..and I used it aa directed. 
After the eeconcl day, .1 tied no. desire for the poison 
weed. Thank God, I ata dote with ft.

J. N. Class- 
Coldwater, Mich, -

I received the box of Toba< co An tide te and it heo cur
ed me. I' have no appetite for ta' acw new.. X have pre 
vailed on a frietd of mine to try the Attldote end here
with ee- d the pav for it. K .1. Tcouroe.

Perry O ty, N. Y., April -Sth, ’74 ■ •
The Tobacco tntldote ermpr unded bj Hrs, A. H. Bob ■ 

ta, of Chicago, esmeto Lai Hai ch 3rd. One half 
box ea'Irelj cured me. - J. F. Emhu.

Orange, Tex., March 27 h, ’74.

R. B. Avery.Jifheor; Hm, writes: I (Mali your 
Tobacco Antidote to cured m? of the Mbit of geiag to- 

- bacc-, tboushl had the mhfortune to still coms of it.
-March £0h, ’<4.

Mr;. A. H. BoDtxGOtt:—Yot Tobacco Antidote rrilev- 
edme from the appetite of Ubatco last August. I sent 
for and receded iwo brses. I did tot neo the full con 
hate of oeo yet. I hive xot und one particle -of the 
treed since, nor toe I: ny Inclination to do so.

R’Bpcctfully, A J. ITahtdij.
Elba, Nevtdi, Jan. 2hb, ’76.

I Hub. A. B. Fodinsoh: This is to certify that tho Bns 

of Tobccco Antidote ihst you sent at the request cf my 
wife (I having no Mh toll cured me of ths tier of tl e 
weed, that I ta'-cB£g<t nearly thirty years. The slfht 
or rmell of it now mato me ack I Itclore the money 
to pay you for co hint ly serdtag It to my wife.

Yctt-s truly. Jvtxco F, Caeu.
Esa Claire'City, H1s

. Emce-OW Pek feC ,

’ Address, taioPtoBisnKai PcmisHiEa Hewn, 
ewe-g", ni.
gy^cits supplied (os the receipt of the pay) at $12 

pet firsta boros, and sent free of. charge. -

shout five years ago, and is now getting in to 
too edge of my eye brow. Some phyeidem 
think it a cancer and others toe reverse. I 
am a man in my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under the treatment of several different physi
cians, both in California and in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I had the sore cut out

something like neuralgia in my head at times, 
and more frequently darting palta from one 
temple to the other.

Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
of my hair. If there is any thing that you 
wish to know that I have not stated here 
please let me know in answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping to hear from you coon, I re
main, Yours with Respect,

Lewis 0. Pouabd.
LoaNletoe, Cat, Oct., Srd, YA

Mrs. Robinson diagnosed and prescribed for 
the case; and toe results will be seen by the 
perusal of toe following letters.

Mbs. A. H. Rodjeeon:—Enclosed please find 
lock of hair and two dollars. I have derived 
more benefit from your medicines than any 
that! have ever taken. My head is very near 
well and I believe vou will succeed in curing 
it. I have not taken as good care of myaelf as 
I ought to, but will do the best I can in the 
future. If. you succeed in curing me it will 
be a great help to you, as all the doctors here 
have failed. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
remain, ' Your Humble Servant,

L®wm<XPomabd.
. Los Hietos, Ual., Dec. flth, Y4.

Mbs, A. H. Robinson:—! write to you again 
and send lock of hair. My head is well but I 
think I would do well to continue your treat
ment for some time yet, to prevent its coming 
out again. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
subscribe myself. '

Yours with Respect
* lEwnuPoiasA.

will sell them at rise largest 
diaeount from factory prices 
ever offered—Terms or pays 

---------------------ment. to S1.O« cash, re- 
■tulnaer quarterly or S1O to $50 monthly 
—Catalogues wltn full explanation saris 
■feee.

REED’S TKHPLK OF MUSIC.
92 Van Buren St., CHICAGO, 1I£.

(Cat tills out and enclose it ia soar letter.)
viOiStl

Organs.

CORRESPONDENCE WASTES.
SO TBB YOUNG LADY BW1BBS OF EBE 

JoVBMSt-i yonng gentleman, nged 28 yearn, cf 
temperate habits nod good prospects- wishes to corro- 

opocd with a limited nmatar of yonng ladles—v4th a 
vietr of EitflBoay. Letter addressart to 25. P. S —y. 
saro Hdlgto Philosophical Jonmal, will reach Mm—ons 
nlJl rece ve prompt nd iscrattj replies, vitti Ml noma 
aid?. O-adcroas sigeed. Satefactorv references -nill 
he farnlBbeu. This ta-wt dona for a jek -, ord'tho writes 
hopes that nene who seeSttohOLorhtavriihalo'.ter, 
will treat ths matter jestingly. . t-3

IM WSUBMCB * ■ .

ms J0HS MO00K ISM
MUTUAL LIFE INS- CO. ■

■ I 50BE life pro’ected .by tho Massachusetts Law? 
Companies coke in tares ai><!w tola law iSiri Iba as
sured 'hoiaost complete, protection. Tn case of luabilito 
to c'-ntinn . pf.-m hb, tne policy holder dote not forfeit 
his policy, as Is tte case in nil etta companies. Fo? 
fill vaxucularSa plenaanf referenc o.eoDotoaten 
tha city ogent, D, #. MCHaBDSON. ‘BOLaSalle ofc. 
Chicago - - ■ - ^W

THE

's

TM PmW of H»» ^fc
. BY JOEL MOODY-

THE SCIENCE OF EVIL la a book of radtaijg 
startling thought. It gives a connected aud logical elm 
aent of the Fibst Pbiwciplzd of Hmm Aortal, Mg 
Nearly shows that without evil man could not erist 
work fully Bolvec the problem, and unveils, the Hjsl® 
of Evil, giving it a btiontillc meaning, and shows tt®K 
5HB TSVEH WHICH MOVES TEE MORAL Aim nnEtBffiS4 
a, -WOULD

T ha book 10 s large 12 mo., of 842 M«Sv Igtated S»E 
IP%0, clear type, on fine, heavy paper, wleo. §L« 
nastase 20 cents. '

%*For sa!^Awholesale and tetaU® J>y tho Bslsgo 
PiUfiosowiicA Publishes© Housed Chicago.

------------- . and Social Circle.
BsVBtaM BeaM mi CMrajM!- I „g»®2 f£5'£±SSHrf

■ teuimta. i’’KBS^te.'SgS^
5 4 ! Bases, comprising SONGS, DUETSiandQUAEiBAiA
* This celebrated Medium Is the infitruEont' » piano, organ, o? js^lodeon cccomp^ttb

«qS^fi^^S»

or organism used by tho invisibles for the
benefit of hummiity. Tho placing of her name ' 
before toe public is by request ot her Control
ling Band. They, through her organism, 
treat off -disease and cure in every instance
where the vital organs necessary to continue 
life, are not destroved. Mrs. Morrison is an ’X
W0SMI0W TBAKCB MEDIUM, OTA2BV0TAKT .

ANS OBAWBK!. . |
, From the very beginning, hers is marked as 
a most remarkable career of success, such as 
has seldom if ww fallen to the lot of any per
son. No disease seems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too far gone to be re
stored.

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is given through her lips by toe 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary- The 
original manuscript is sent to the Correspond
ent. r ■

When Medicines are ordered, the case is 
submitted io Mra. Morrison’s Medical Band, 
who give a prescription • suited to tho case, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application of the magnetic healing 
power.

Diagnosis by' lock of hair, fl.OO.
(Give age and sex).
Remedies sent by mail prepaid.

In the past two years Mrs. Morrison’s Medi
cal control has given 2483 diagnoses by lock of 
hair; and in toe past year over one thousand pa- 
tients suffering from chronic and complicated 
diseases have been cured with her magnetized 
vegetable remedies.

' . ®B8IH0 FOB ®WH ATO SHBAm.

Single copy 
Fuff gilt.,-- 
Scopies.... 
£S copies...

$2.00 
ROD 

10.00 
MM»

When sent by mail 34 cents additional re
quired on each copy.

Abridged edition-of the Spmrwrat Hann, contains® 
sue hundred and four pages, price $1.00: postage 10as# 

•»’For-sale, wiio'esale and retell, at inu utaw ot this 
tpsr • .

^F®at iDRUgarti

manm ■anna.
TNE kntNCEHENT OF 80IENSI
DSfflS ta« la«<3nl Aitai HIsm tha Britltk As- 
D aoclBtloa for the Advancement»'ScImc#, Ass,

Atae, a Dewriptae Eimy by PreflMm K
HelnlioUa with >»& Tyafiaii’a 

ttao« articles «a Troyer.
The iMtpir*! nji, “Th* smiUom tar* Mi«l an 

hevttabl*. They are approMalax u with s«c*l*.**t*g 
speed."

The K.T. Tribune 4ut»:—“P*o>. Trreui. Cmioi 
nx Ru*ioo«.—It 1* the opening address cf the Pre® 
tent of the neat tapotat convestlo* ef eclratflU 
nea lBthe werld. Every line of it breathes theteht 
power,eloquence. It to la saw »«•*# Meeftta 
Moetexfrsorflaary riteraaewief «® Wae,5" -

The H. Y. Coauaerttel ASvertMS mm, “Prof. T>» 
tf 1 hu l»»t«r*t«i a aew era is ssTeatUa hnlop 
swat, MiS kM irewa his rword 1* 8 tattle whose «lus 
•farm* will presently 'niMEi tat|k th* ilrUlai

fRM carrsaev and raata a wid* and daea hnprestloaA 
©.W. 8Btllw, London corrMpoadsnt # ti» H. I, 

Mtat, says, "fiieri mb ta bat «m eHain of A* Mb 
miu *n«ssmp!*orintall«ctaalprowaa<efane> 
tgMHM sincerity rare totall Umas.* . .
' %* For sale wholesale and retail at tho ifilco of ta 
paper.

’ Religion may be compared to, and measured 
by toe aroma, or atmosphere around an indi
vidual, which is composed of all toe different 
exhalation# from toe various parte of toe body, 
® from man’s mental and spiritual natures, 
which combine to form a whole. Tins atmos- 
Shore may tewcasledi as persona sometimes

© odors by perfuming themselves, but it is al- 
ways toex^ and no hypocrite, or deception 
san remove it, .dr change its character.

The Religion of toe physical body depends, 
assn obedience to its laws and toe fulfillment 
©fall ite functions in their appropriate order, 
tons producing the highest health, and causing 
sil thet emanations to be clean, and pure. -Tha 
same is true of toe mental powers, they have 
&ir ftmcticns.aud ehould be carefully attend- 
ed.-to so toat they may continually give tfl the 
fragrance of truth aud beauty. Ob the spirit- 
uM pltnsWs.Religion toould come out. as 
an exprereion of toe highest; holiest and pur« 
eat principles which he is capable, of perceiv
ing. When these arc ell combined they form a 
perfect system of Religion, which produces 
toe most beautiful atmosphere around man. 
Being to® true expression of toe Intenor con- 
®w,ti®ynotonly.protect him in Sheen- 
jbyment cf.toehighbsthappiness,kut toey in- 

- fluence all around him to make their lives like 
hfortadlihl^&&£joy*0f htav^ A

’ The cldHajMt it^M atmospheres tot 
emmita around ouch organ in health and 

। Indisewa, physical, or spiritual, and can read* 
L Uy distinguish them. He sees to® atmospheres

' • Wa have in etoek a small number of espies > 
of toe fifth effilion of “The Voices,” whitoare 
iE evesy seeped equal to toe sixth and last edb 
liou, except that they do no* costato to® “Voice 
of Frayss.” ia site- to ©tore them out, we 
will send a copy to any address, post paid, fos 
e^tyffro roatej i& w#^® tt^ «e a Iter 
ciiteffkax^rio- J -• \ ’ tt

. -Wderiul Success M»irtag the

ThS ram performed tririUpafteof th® coring 
‘try through tho EscdioMhipoJ Mis, A, EL 
Robinso.% w® 20 less remarkable than those 
recorded in the Bible. A leek of tho rick per- 
Eon’s hair, intima letter,—arid held in her 
hand enables her to accurately diagnose the 
disease and prescribe) tho remedy. Gao of her 
iipl&giu^ tojsw^^aurttnj-

J < BERSr X B. '^QBHI, / -

Mg PsiSsteSBitaWa
gcs®®ei Ctam

109. B0BEWH. wjaetinte spirit c^ifeeJ, cr, s; 
M eeMngataekaf MrofartckpatimkwffldWW 
tieta«EBtwsfeeay, and prescribethe pawn k 
iW> Yekss tt»HMt©wiy euro is the essential oh 
tact la view rather Mire to rnW idlecuriswlty, tbs 
tetter practise is to issad stoss with a Jock of isfc,s
w i«M,aat 

when Bln
will, «9at W, re tarn a wet potest wsKTiplioasmf 
ttae^ for SSdi&ttog fi® dIgesB®E..Md fssshSI’ 
©rring SB curable egae®.'

Of tomdf she claims bo towW^toSwW® 
bat wW to asWguIdes E»sta08^tmr®»rt wm 
& tick j^atawli bar sedluAj they news M 
to drawMite ami asiwiaatisM,® ffl»® tu* 
tai® ihs wdilia and. wdta fossae latent in ta 
mtewlniuKi. ffliH«sd®Mi!8rtig,ta 
and be it an fiateKalc® an external smteMiftsMi 
be given er «®M precisely M directed ta tha Karaps 
swing letter of MncftM. hewsvar daule it 
uaatoteuasaata ft te nsrt^omtifr oitheosm- 
pouM,.bnt tee taalea ^ta ta produced, tat'

often mskstoefrpretoncekncwn.
During toe-years 1874 and 1876, Mn. Robin** 

son feaW^WW5^ l^Wia' 
0008, who cafed upon her in perron.. A ma
jority of these eftee had beeni given, up u h>' 
curable by toe regular attending phytosUuM~ 
mostof whom spesffily recovered under Mrs, ’ k^m{

<sAt akft mssME® taro® byons sgMtoa®,® 
®^M»ftit a asema,« a«» fca^ &™ fif - 
Mtala about ten Carets ttatai®,Mta SBe Ssto 
■«v«lw»,wa® to «B?s®i ta tto qsetai o' ■ 
^MSf^JMEOH M uteutabK EwEti®&Sp,JLfc«

^ggsgE&as^ 
-WaMragMMifetot^rtM^ -Mt, • ’

'■SCIENCEabdEEALTH,”
A Book of about SCO Jtagea* Ie a complete En

cyclopedia of man. - It expiunu science, the mind of 
God, alienees speculative theories with proof. It la a 
book to be rtudied, practice 1 and useful; teaches meta
physics and the science of hetitag cn tte Apostolic pl&n; 
explains mind-reading, mediumship, etc., etc. ' '

iS.EO Sent postpaid on receipt of price by the 
CHRISTIAN BCIKNTIST PUB. CO,, F. O. Box 1K-J, 
Boston, * * *

Lockwod, Brooke & Co., 831 Wwbimitoa St, Boston 
General Agents. rt®n83H8

TTjSix^
OF THE

■ V mc£' QJM Ol ^ - 

■ PAPER with the above caption, printed on good pa
per, In clear, large tips, edited and managed by a 

. band of beneficent spirits for the amelloratkm and happi- 
nete of mankind, wvl be tented monthly, from ite office 
of publication, No. S Dwight street, Boston, ta, Jan. 

-15th, 1875.
Spirit L. JUDD PARDEE. Editor-in-Chief.

“ AS MINOR. Bnaaecs Manager.
». C. DENSMORE, AmanuensB and Publisher.

.Ws.—With the exception of a few correspondents, 
there will be nothing but spirit eommnteatiOBS relating 
to the above object. All questions touching the came 
will be answered by the controlling intelligence through 
the undersigned. Spirit communications through other 
mediums in rcfeiencc to the above will be admitted if 
desired’. ' - . . „ . .

All letters end communications must be directed as 
above (postpaid) to the। subscriber.' -. .,

Specimen copy sett foM.to.any address by applying at 
this office.
. Prise, yearly; Si.00, ia advance. .

Six months,' § “
Throe " ,SS “ 11

’ Single ccpiea 10 cento.
^■'2^ X®« BBWO?^ FubltehoK

-?>1 ^Wtg #MWB W «Hfr8®Eig«r 
ttoiu o&e year*

- the SECOND VOLUME OF

THE .lD(lN4TltY.,

- AHD. / ' ' '

MODEM 8PIRITSI118M. I
;iteEUGENE CSOWELL, ID?? "

?fc® «?o volume; u^wosoissta rass® W , 
’ EOIHS IK CLOTH, COMPLESSS THS WOTK. ,

CONTENTS r"i8 Spirit Writing; S. Levitation ta® 
Conveyance 'by Spirit-Power: S. IneenBibllUy to Fire: 
S. Clairvoyance and Somnamtaliem;. 5; Cltaaudte^ 
6. Dreams and Virions; T, Trance and Ecstasy; -8. Holy 
Ghost: 9. Heresies and .Contentions; 1ft. Prayer; 11. Tha 
Slinistrv of Angels; 12. Death; 18. The Spirit-World; 14. 
Spiritualism and the Church; 15. Spiritualism and 
Science; 16. Conclusion. . ■ ?. . .

To those desirous of acquiring a Knowledge of Chrie. 
tian Spiritualism—of Spiritualism as understood by » 
majorly of the most enlightened anti cultivated When- 
ents to tMsbelief this work will be found a clear forci
ble and convincing exposition of the subject The in
telligent reader wilt flna that tree Spiritualism is net nt 
Variance with'ilberal Christianity; but on tho contrary' 
supplement* and confirms it : ’ ' '

Aside from tho instructive character ofthe work tho 
. interest it ostites rivets the attention-of tho reader, an® 
it is readily perceived why Spiritualism ,ie becoming 
such a power sn the land.

Palcasf each volume, $3^0, postage ftote 
Eithervolumeaoldeepawtely. - - ?

o^Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the Mbisw- 
tasoHuaa PuBtsuso Hows. Chicago.
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States. There are thre ^ 
io Spiritualism in thin eon

Mr|ag.Wfe» iwdl have long been urging Mm to 
* take, bat which, he has yet wed to do as tally as 
i .they White - H^hn .lecttesd iwte&^lthi' Bwtt 
I'©® #t alt^ jMflf^-^fflM'W

-ri
S »W#®*, - ■

BteSMtt™ mS 
™mkS»s®
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Ws* na faownr Armm.' tow ,tsr.taos

From Colorado
The lol mow Equrifeot few*10???® 

ed and ^0?®Mjf^f£4® 
SS.a?53!lSSK 

yard maple* end cotton wood# tie stripped ot 

bird# tare Sown eway to ^KJff aj 
s# sa^sw 

»g»a«- 

ver, we have the feat days of Summer, skip 
ttSWlftKK

good old Methodist Uymu, .
“December# aa pleasant a# May,

fe, to-day, with ub literally true." So says 
fey Journal of Dee. Bid, 1875 _ And row 
aexAMoontinpddnofe that day fem 

rflr^taMytlwtthooly ^ exceptional 
breath now aad th«L

•NaWe Mia ilven ife and fe still giving us the 
tt^wSffiis'n 
S oS M« healthful climate-our 
pure, iavigoratfag, braoiiig j^MPtare-^^ 
fplendidsgricultural and pastoral 1^“^ 
beautiful mountain streams of pure, clear, ite- 
SKSXSMS 

lode* of gold’, silver, copper, iron ®M" 
dur towtt&ig old mountain peeks; ciowaed in 
eternaLsnow caps resting in majestic and sol
emn silence, their atately heads against the 
Satai ^rhiil-fcetjMll these-tell to usa 
Saining story of Nature’s handiwork—all 
task from the maohtoerv of her vronderful 
laboratory. And yet thfe is not an. We hwea 
people bold, intrepid, determined, energetic, 
liberty-loving and liberal. Biit unfortunately 
for Colorado, there are those among us who, 
while they assume to be leaders and are lead’ 
{& Is a certain extent, are sadly deficient in 
&# essential qualities of a true leadersMp-- 
lacking in those high “djiolyqu^tlesof head 
find heart which stamp the noswwdr as a phi- 
lantiiroplst and as a lover of the human ri®, X^MSM

_ I negatively
WMiMp at the shrine of moral cowkJ®. Afi 
thfe has been amply proven in Itejnu® 
brought under the Mtion of our Territorial 
Le^fflatore and Constitution^ Convention for 
theStateof Colorado. ' " _ . .,

On the questions of “Woman Suffrage -— 
Taxation of Church property"~openi3^ 
five assemblies with prayer and putting God, 
4 at into the Constitution, the issues were 
squarely drawn, and in every ewe our secular 
nrew, tail by a preconcerted plan, remmnod 
tSeni or neutral except to throw an occasion
al sop to some reverend old conservative who

OojnniuiiIettfoES coutAinlng utterances ad
verse to the good old time conservative rata 
were, for the moet part barred entirely out, 
while those sailing under the elap trap of au
thority, had whole> colums at » J»^i 
and ao tha battle has been M*£ontyagtfnrt 
reason. end common sense, and yet with mi 
®, tha power of free thought assarted tail 
more than once in our kglUtta

The Lower House at ite organisation pwefi 
a resolution dlgpcnriB?? with chaplain services. 
This, as might have fees expected, raised a 
tremendous cry among the bread and bata 
Mgsde—tiia resident clergy. They talked gad 
A#.®w, W8fflM®! 
downon te marrow W^°3  .^S 
and prayed for a whole weak for the wyata 
of 4» “ prayerless House.” Finally the 
(< prayerleas Houaa ” passed another resolution 
inviting any and ail clergymen, who might 
volunteer, to come in ten minutes before each 
morning session and hold devotional exercises, 
but without promise of pay. But marvelous 
to tell! They arose from their knees, with 
then heal abated and their ardor cool^ down, 
ao that the wicked House for the most part re
mained "prayerless,” throughout the session.

passed a Bill taxing all Church property ex 
Medtag three thousand dollars in value, but 
the Senate defeated it—voting solid-_.„

They made the consideration of thia Bill a 
special order, giving several daysnotice, when

IRVINGTON, IA,—A.Fieher and A. Bush write.— 
We desire through the columns of your wr to 
recommend to Ml lovers of free thought, Prof. 
Jason Dunton, to a lecturer of easy address and 
more than common power in delivering Ms sub
ject. Wc understand that he Is about going on a 
lecturing tour in the eastern p rt of the State, aud 
we heartily reccommcnd him to all who osHove In 
free dhcueslon.
‘ MASON, MICH.—E. N. Cowdery writes.—To the 
first five hundred of your readers who will send me 
their names, address and a two cent postage 
stamp, I will mail free to each, a copy of a.96 page 
psm&> entitled, “Phtaophy of God’q- Busi- 
ms’’ a book on “general ana human magne
tism’" I have still nearly the whole edition on 
hand, and they are In the ww. I don’t want them 
around the house, hence I will thus give to your 
readers one-half the edition.

ANGORA, N. J.—Gedrge HuteMna writes;—The 
littfe article from me published under the “Voices 
from the People,” should have been dated atto 
Ss N. J., instead of Aneora, N.J. I fear i« 
mislead some. Please correct. Mr.Wffl.E8W 
will soon be ready to hold public seances. We as
pect a great run here this year, to ^AS 

■ ftestatlons: and many ’ho come, I anticipate wifi 
eo away fully convinced, of gplrituensEi and one 
genuineness of Mri Wm. IL Eddy e. medium pow
ers. ■ ’ ■

BROWNSVILLE, OB^-l
—I am a reader of your blessed paper, ®Mrt fe a 
balm to our hearts. There are many SplrituaUsto 
in this part of the world, end we need good honest 
mediums to famish the good news to souls that 
desire to know something of the beauties of our 
blessed religion. We keep the Jouenal going un
til th v are nearly thread-bare. I truly.thank and 
bless you for the stand you .have taken in. regard 
to the free-lovs nuisance. . ■ . - - .

CHICAGO^ ILL.—Eve, the Second, ^tes.-Iir 
your search for the devil you are on “a wild goose 
chase:" or at least if you think you have,captured 
him, ?The wli vill not accept your prison® os 
the rfghtone unless you call w the testimony o.\ 
tha right woman, since she js the only nemm who- 
■hasever seen him, according to the only authenti- 
eated record we have. The reward of W you 
offer fe vers tempting. I shall be pleased Boon to & md data the re
ward. ’ ■ •. . ’ - 

• MONTICELLO, IOWA—William Clark writes. 
—Several -weeks ago an, Arkansas correspon
dent of the Joutjtm. “thought it so very 
strange that no medium vfould t age pains to And 
out something of the lost child, Charlie Ross." 
Oh this point I have tried to speak to somebody, 
but have, as yet, no evidence of being hears. In 
September, 1874,1 was directed by spirite to write 
to Philadelphia and tell where Charlie Kosa could 
be found, and give it aa a test of the truth of com
munication, which I had In vain tried to give to the 
world since the beginning of 1888. . .
' - COLBURN; IND.-J. I Ay writes.—At a Sab
bath school demonstration not long ws. an of
ficial from ladianapo'is, Ind., Indu ged in thin 
twaddle, but I suppose the school took it all in as 
a matter of course. . In. speaking of .his class at 
Indianapolis, he told the children that those he 
taught had no windows for the soul to, look out 
of (was blind); then told of their perceptive quali
ties or Instinct, and of the books that were so well 
arranged to suit their purposes. He said it 
pleased Goi in Ms providence to deprive them of 
their sight, etc. Then he said how kind.God was 
to have all those conveniences so well arranged for 
their wants. Fes, how much more of a blessing 
would it have been had God restored to them their 
sight again, or better still, not made them blind in 
the first place. So theology plays the 'old song, 
“thank the Lord."

CHARITONjIOWA*—SLJi Burr writes;—! re
cently formed thb acquaintance of a gentleman in 
Creston. Union Co., Iowa, who told me that five 
years ago he was a desperate drinker and consum
er of tobacco. Butin the progress of events he 
fell wider Methodist influence, and was •’convert
ed." Determined to- free himself from the। charms 
of whisky he resorted, to prayer* and in four 
weeks all. taste for liquor left Mm. instantaneously, 
although previously the desire for it would return 
upon turn with such violence that he would froth 
atthe mouth like a rabid beast. He thenepm- 
meneed praying that the taste for tobacco might 
become extinct, Wd ta three weeks teWM ta- 
stantiy delivered from an deeiie forth® .weed. 
This gentleman’s character for veracity was attest
ed by nfe neighbors to my fall satisfaction. Now, If 
you or anybody else can explain the above named 
phenomenon on any hypothesis than the orthodox 
one, I skojtld be pleased to havayou do so.

Ikki the action of the “ psayerleas Home ’’ ia 
^i lagatation. , .'

I Thus of Emancipation ftoin
WMulfagdtadhi tf and dogma ta 
ta»t tad bbW »^> ^B ^®1 

- notes mniwrte hushed untfitiib whole 
nation Is fsW'fidm tMr yoke «f bondage. 
May that time « some.

- ■’■ ‘Tote# Truly,
. ’ \ : ' John a Costoh.

’ Doaw, Col.

. COVINGTON. IN?.—L J. Slow Writes.—0on-
ft® to sandme your most valuable mm. Mead 
fe with Interest, and learn mucM from fe I Still 
tetarM^?ta '' •' ■' ' •’7
^NEVADAXirrT.OAL.—Jane Ludby writer—T 

‘ etagladtoeee the truth proclaimed, without fear
or trembling. May the present year.be one of sue- 
ecss to our glorious Journal and its editor.
.DECATUR, NEB.—Mrs. Abram Higly writes.- 

?lea?§ give us through your next issue, ir poBswlej 
Be number of Spirituals ha the United States,

ed that there 
In the United 
ere devoted 
In England,

M4BCH 25, W«. ~

«»««« 
fete.

TOK communication:
To all the friends who kpow me, I, Geo. Dlx, a 

spirit who wishes that all may do justice to sufler- 
kg humanity,and set tha incarcerated prisoner free. 
Qar laws are cruel and unjust In many respects, 
but the time is now at hand when right must and 
will prevail. 1 have daily visited Auburn Prison 
and find a poor wronged brother, Albert Peace, 
suffering for the want of freedom. He is a Spirit
ualist, and I find many beautiful spirits watching 
over him. 8125 will gain him his freedom. Now, 
Spiritualists, you arc numbered by thousands, 
and only #125 will release a poor mortal from a 
dark -and gloomy prison, and this will prove to 
the world whether you area Spiritualist or not; 
for a true Spiritualist will not let his brpihtrra- 

, main in prison for a simple greenback, for, friend, 
you can’t bring them here with you.. Now, my 
friends, eend your mites nt once to aid and M the 

, prisoner free, and to those who do bo aud help 
him, ! will bring back to them ten fold.: ;

Geo. ©lx, a spirit for doinggood works to suffer 
ing humanity, . .

CHICAGO. ILL.—A Subscriber writes.-—To the 
RBMSio-Pfflioso?Bi(jAL Journal we give greet- ■ 

.Ing, and request thefavor of a place in Its pages 
for the insertion of a few of the spirit communica
tions given aft the circle room of Dr. Cyrus Lord, 
420 West Madison St. In regard to tho communi
cation of Nat Merrill, it might be well to give a 
short sketch of Ms earth-life. For many years he 
lived in Cumberland Center, ten miles.from the 
city of Portland, Me., and was a- neighbor of Dr. 
Lord. At one tato ton was lying dangerous
ly ill, and ths Doctor was called to attend film,, at- 
ter other physicians had foiled, end restored hta 
to health in one night Cast Soloman MerriU, 
son of Nat, was present on that occasion, and eta 
certify to the cure. Uncle Nat, as everybody cal
led hfin, although not a member, of any relqaoutJ 
denomination, was a . constant attendant at ths 
Congregational charch anda most liberal support'. 

' er of theoams, and a believer initscrecua and the
ology, a strictly moral, whole-souled, gams 
hearted man—very fond of a good joke, ana it 
would eeeta.still Kamatas so.

eonraged In the work that he la to 
tranced, he can not judge of that 
through Mm, and fe therefore dor ,, ... 
merit. He very naturally thinks that, If what li 
given through him, fe not food for th^hungry *na 
worth spending time for, it Is worth a fair compen
sation. Let me plead—not so much for mediums 
as for ourselves—while saying that the dime 
apiece, each one could raise to go to hear * good 
trance lecturer speak, would benefit ourselves far 
more than it would them, and help give them mare 
of the leisure time they need, to devote themselves 
more closely to the work for which they are called. 
Times are very hard with us all, and none know 
better than doe* Brother Wentworth,—what with 
grasshoppers and storms—what It is, to labor on a 
farm from early spring until winter, with but little 
to compenestehimself in the end, tor the maln- 
tainanee of M* family. In this condition of thing*.. 
with Mm, 1 often wonder how it is, that our spirit 
friends can take a toil-worn Instrument, unstrung 
in every nerve, and give us logical, harmonious and 
Instructive discourses as they so often do givo 
throughfetaat ourprivate home clrcleB.lwouIa 
like -to see the conditions of our home mediums 
batter cared for. . We have but . few outspoken, 
wil)ing-to work mediums amongst' us, and too of
ten their hearts are filled to overflowing with care 
end oppression from within and without, and while 
surrounded by such Inharmonious conditions, our 
spirit friends come and find our “gates” dosed. I 
will now say, that I do most hopefully,—and, for 
past favors through hla mediumship —gratefully 
commend Brother Wentworth to tho favorable no
tice of all the Spiritualist friends'in Washington 
and surrounding counties, who may care toemploy 
a good lecturer among them this winter. 1 am 
personallyjaequalnted with Brother Wentworth’s 
family, anal can truthfully say, that some of the 
happiest hours in the last four years, have bean 
spent listening to the ministrations of angels 
through hla organism. As a man, his character Is 
unimpeachable.' As a medium, I believe him to be 

' clairaudient,andkaowhlmto bo clairvoyant, la-
OTlrationaVanfifranca and has given evldencaof 
his being a good test medium. 1 will now dete

I my article by appealing to the Spiritualist fafaaas 
I ta Northern Nebraska, that ft you would lem® of 

•1 the'“Fatherhood of God,?’ and the “brotherhood 
I of man,*.’ did care to give poor spirit* Mohds a 
I chance to speak toyotk, send for pother. Went- 
I worth.'
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MA.TJLDA.OST.—Wn-Iobwm^l-Intha P^&^^i®^^^^^ 

. “fe thedevlfSe^??* A tfllSbor. aStaWtay. optaion' I eased state Anr 
Of the following sentiment: “The intelligence of I 
man is on emanation of the Intelligence of the i - 
creative cause,—[right.J Ndwtheemanattoaftom 1 
the creative cause, is sometimes a very devil, a > 
flend Incarnated, & besotted,' cruel wretch, etc. I 
Hence we can but conclude that the creative .cause 
must combine within itself the very element of a 
devil,” etc- “To say that he has characteristics 
not possessed by the creative cause would Infer a 
. second creative cause, wMch would be absuro.’ 
The premises from which he brings W conclusion 
is fallacious. Until the author of this doctrine can 
shew that the matter and. spirit of man; that the 
animal and spiritual natures of man, are essential
ly the same ta their substance and its attributed, 
his logic will be defective. Such reasoning argues 
most valiantly for the doctrine of the total deprav
ity of maul The creative cause we take to be Goa, 
and if the intelligence of man be an emanation, og 
the Intelligence of God—If this intelligence be that 
of the very elements-of a Devil —is it possible that 
the elements of the devil are those, of the God that 
created the heavens and the earth! Have we no 
other God bat this? Who ever Mnew that the ele
ments of a creative intelligence, or even those of 
Intelligence ta any form, were those, of satanic 
madness? If there be a God at all; the above log
ic la a libel upon his character. The science ®f 
truth tells us thqt no simple substance, whether 
matter er spirit, ’ can possess qualities contradic
tory to its nature. The qualities of the fig can not 
ba those of the thistle. God Is the Father of the ; 
spirite of men, but the attributes of the spirit of I 
man are very different from those. afW. ueso. 8 
The quilHies of jhe animal end spiritual natures 
of man, are ss different as earth ia from heaven. 
Neither science nor truth will permit us to attrib
ute to the spirit of man. the evil peculiar to the 
fiesta The philosophy of St. Paul makes mana 
duality. He therefore recognises two very differ
ent men in one, and declares that tho law. winch 
Sires hlE?“lnwiifd man’baro directly contrary to 

which governs his lower parte; a’joBatsTOh 
the eye of the spirit he delighted to serve the law 
of God, while iWtW-ttailirrith the eye of 
the flesh, he served thsM-ol sin; end hence, that 
in his flesh dwelt no good thing (Rom. 7:15-^4). 
He tells us that “the carnal mind’’—the mind 
of the flesh,—“ia enmity against God,” and that 
“the flesh lusteth against the spirit, and tho spirit 
against the flesh, and that these are contrary the 
one to the other, so that ye can not do the tilings 
that yo would.” Ho also Informs ue that every 
eta which man can commit, to the work of the 
flesh distinctly; and that every actual good which 
man can do, Is ths work of the spirit. (Spirit Gal. 
5:17 to 25). This spirit ia the very spirit given to 
every man, by which he Is made heir to the Im
mortality of fife God and Father, “Know ya not 
that the spirit of God dwellethta you!”

- ■ - toe comusiCMion: , ' I MATOhDAjONT.—Wm. Johnson writes.—fo the 
KnmEBitafej-Thequestta often asked | J~ of the 1® of January on the question-.

when X was In the forte If we die, shall we live 
* afeata? -What an idea, Yea, we do live; I am here 
to testify to tha foot Yeo, wa do go onward-ana 
upward. Therefenodeathhere. no sickness, no 
ptdn.no Borrow, no sighing—all Is peace and har
mony where I am. I forum .things here qnite div. 
forest from what I expected. 1 have not foam 
hell yet, as It aged to be termed, so you need not 
fear, . * - •JiTBm^-.

GENESEO, ILL.—Merrett Munson writes.—The 
notable John McQueen has paid tho people of our 
county a visit, round on a collecting tour. Our 
as were taxed at the rate of 35 cento per caul- 

other parts of the county I understand he only & cents a head, that Is for hfe glander
ous lectures. He te very cordially received by the 
eorcaUpd orthodox part of our community. You 
will see by our review of tho lectures he delivered, 
and our criticisms generally, we don’t condemn him 
any more than we do tho pious souls that receiv
ed, supported, and helped him on in false state
ments. I send you by theMthte evening, three 
supplements of one of our weekly papers. By 
these you may see something, of the estimate we 
put upon the man, and In what ll^ht we view hto 
past conduct, as it was told by him sell I do not 
expect that you will read the supplements with 
the same degree of Interest you would if you were 
one of the slandered residents. McQueen him
self, we don’t regard as being worth the powder to 
blow him up. But as all the orthodox churches 
embraced Mm with fondest endearment, we pro
pose to hold them responsible for his war upon 
us.” . • •

PLEASANTON, KAN.-H. H. Seymour writes. 
—The articles in the Joubhal entitled, -‘Is the 
devil dead,” seem to draw out quite a variety of 
correspondence on the subject. My first inquiry 
would be. Is there such a being as hta satanic ma
jesty to die, as is described by the Christian Bible. 
I should want to ascertain that fact before I com
menced a search for him. As I belong to that 
class who believes that everything in the universe 
as well as on this mundane sphere, te governed by 
and under tho control of universal laws, and that 
the violation of,a physical or. divine law brings 
Ite own punishment without the aid nf any other 
instrumentalities or agencies whatever prqve 

‘ clearly to me that there ia no necessity for such

and about sixty monthlies published in various 
parts of tho globe. The number ofBgiritaallsta in 
Europe can het ba definitely ascertained, end oven 
In this country it is all a conjecture.

WATSEKA;'ILL.—Win. F. Miller writes.—The 
Jomsii I must have. I can not do without St, 
fur life byes to the blind, ears to tho deaf,'and 
cratches fet thecripplecan safely lean upon, and - 
enable him to walk upright.
^'MM ADAMB.-^Jamea M. Carter writes.— 
’3&:Jbxm»feLfev«kly ^ fe of mash y#ta to
mF. ^ItteWrethedewHdrops from, the mountain, 
Wnfeg 1B*^8' wnbeams, always cheering.,tife

- BELLEFONTAIN, OHIO.—MiseE. B. Shuffle- 
sa^srsw^

ftari,»M ^hiteui... '
; r«cb# ^SraR,^ta O^j • 

,writ^^Ifrfettaat«®snew.t&e subscription talte 
idrairig tafftaK thA good old Jousta^; It fe 
both meat and drink for our splritadr^owthand. 
happiness. I rojplce that.you.have^dealteueh

’ «W#Wtt^MWS N .fe^lovte# Ailthe ■ 
angel* Sloss yotmd give yea strength to publish 
the truth to.the woria.^ -

ra.s»®& 
sb a a giH#WB

ft.S.B.T®fcs,Wto,Ii|iii „ . .’ toi©gEto®?®jtaaRSBasI»taaaca 
taJ<U. . f,BSroiCOK.

& being «i» devil. - W;s0mW?WB>i»tta 
of many persons, and the {bad influences by which 
they are surrounded, produce evil enough in tho 
world without any assistance from devils or any 
Bucfisgemdes. I have no expectation of ever 
receiving tho reward which you offer for his appre- 
hensterand deliverycat your office, even if ft .were 
ten times the amount, and I shall he disappointed 
if any body else gets It. Tilling the" soli 1 believe 
to bo a much better occupation, than searching for 
bio majesty without any prospect of finding hfin.

ALLENDALE, CAL.—M. Allen writes—The 
Golden Slate is befog blest with copious showers 
this winter, and the physical man seems to be in a 
prosperous condition, and I can see no reason why 
he should not be so spiritually, only that the devil 
is not dead, and there need be no fear of competi
tion from this State for the reward offered for his 
carcass. As for instance, Ju the little towns abeut 
the country there are from three to four saloons— 
‘devils’ dens’—to every church, aad there is.no 
lack of churches, and all the time building wr. 
which fa gobdbvidence that .the old fellow is ttlll 
in existence, otherwke it wohldbelike somethings 
ta theology, an effect without a cause. Yes, his 
foot prints are all over the country; and his voice 
is heard like a ravfog Hon, seeking whom he may 
destroy. But It fe said we are to liave Moody and 
Bankey here, aud then he miy suffer martyrdom 
or some other death. But-tha Smdrrancuco Jbst 
very pertinently remarks in 'fsgard to the coming 
of Moody fihd'wnkey, “That, we can hot well af
ford foMvAfiematprefenktorthpre^rds of the 
insane MjJum.at StircktoiLsnow thb inmates to be 
abont.Zjf' par cent, religious maniacs now,” and ; 
the upr cent, fe likely to bo Increased under their 
teaching and preaching. Mrs. Patterson, former
ly Elntfn, Uba befin hwg th ?1»® ana vicinity 
during the fall aud fi&rt of tho’winter’with dome 
suecete; and also givlfig'eome fine teste, ^atuh of, 
the old church member* ware willing .to tago her 
medicine; a good sign of the giving way of super
stition and Ignorance. ■ . - c

—Thia communication I eendyoufor publication, 
» by request ot my controlling spirit, Se^t Dlx,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.-Jaa, H. Y«ung, 8e$’y. 
N. O.A btS., writes.—BrC. J. M. Peebles has so
journed with us of New Orleans, as a the guest or 
Spencer Fields Eeq., during the past two months; 
dispensing words of wfeoom and truth as each 
week rolled round; brining from out the spiritual 
treasury things both new and old; now Inspired 
words of Instruction or exhortation upon spiritual 
topics, then upon the manners ana cuetome oz 
countries and people with whom his extensive 
travels have made him familiar, but of whom wo 
hove no knowledge except by books. In rear o, 
the platform were hung many pictures and psmt- 
Ings of people and things seen and learned in for- 
qlgn lands. Theesadded interest to the lectures, 
and as he pointed to and described them, helped 
to fix the Idea presanted in the mind. Missionary 
reports, and Sunday school books have filled the 
minds of children and youth with eventnlne but 
truth in regard to tbs people they call ‘‘heathen, 
leaving It for pilgrims and travelers like Peebles 
and Taylor to tear off the mask and reveal the 
truth. After Ms (goring lecture, on the 27th UBt. 
the following resolution was unanimously passed 
by a large and intelligent .audience, showing the 
high personal esteem in which we hold our friend 
and brother as a gentleman and a scholar.

Resolved, That we hereby acknowledge our last
ing indebtedness to Bro. Feeble# for the words of 
wtedotuand love that have fallen from hta lips du- 
lug his too brief sojourn In our midst, and that we 
can and do cheerfully recommend Mm to Bplrit- 
urifet associations throughout the world who de
sire to maintain a high standard of mental culture 
and moral excellence upon their platform#, and 
we tender him our love and sympathy in life nil- 
grimage among the “heathen” of our own snafpr- 
elgn lands; and assure him that wherever Melot 
may be cast, bur prayers shall ever be that, the 
Infinite Father and his guardian angels will watch 
over and protect him, and that his pathway may. 
be strewn with flowers; and it is our earnest hope 
and desire, that w* may In the near future as In his 
several former visits to oar city, listen to his voice 
proclaiming the glad tidings of spirit ministration 
and communion with departed friends.

ALMONT, HIGH.—J. H. Andrus writes.—Is the 
devil dead! No; buthe.fe Upon his last lags. 
When wc were a small lad, at school he was quite 
rampant, and of course we were compelled to read 
the “Holy Bible," smut or no smut. But there t* 
a change taking place, and without going back to 
the time when one would have been burnt at the 
stake for asserting that It was tweeddle-dea In
stead of tweedle-dum, It is within our own. remem
brance when it was proclaimed from tho pulpit, 
that hell was paved with infants not a span long. 
When they, poor things, bound by conditions, so 
that it was an utter impossibility for them to 
“come to Christ end get baptized," were consign
ed to such punishment. We leave you to imagine 
how much the ChriMUns (!) were troubled to find 
places hot enough for old hardened Infidels. ..But 
just a few years ago, such expressions as Lord 
God Almighty." “hell fire and eternal damnation," 
were frequently used by ministers at “protracted 
meetings,’’ apparently as heavy thunder during 
the outpouring of the Holy Ghost shower*. Well 
do we remember one of the revival preacher* when 
about to repeat Ms set prayer for such occasions.

* He would drop upon his knees, straighten up hto 
form, throw back hie head, and then remain silent 
fur a few seconds, like a lull ta a storm, as if gath
ering all Ms energies for a Anal attack, when ha' 
would suddenly break forth with, “Lord God All- 
mighty," like a few links of chain lightning thun
der, with such force and energy, as to lead one to 
suppose that he was fighting mad, and about to 
collar hto lordsMp and bring him down upon his 
back at once. Hto prayer was thundering, but 
short, and &few minutes later he might havo been 
seen, when there was light enough, kneeling with 
the young todies who were upon the anxious seats, 
and near by, a wicked young infidel holding a lan
tern so as to show those who had their eyes open, 
what he was -poking bls note under their bonnets 
for. Probably three-fourths of the vulgar and pro
fane language now in use, has been cause d by such 
expressions issuing from the pulpit. There are 
always some boys who are silly enough to suppose 
such language to be a mark of smartness, espe
cially when coming from the pulpit, or if accom
panied by a cigar, .or a thumping mg Dipe. and are quite liable to tan dls^twgkkmts which will 
stick to them through life.: - But the day for these 
things Is fast passing away. The church is slowly 
getting to be more liberal and refines, and ta, even 
now, quite willing that anybody shall ba saved, no 
matter whether they attend dsne&s, play poker, 
gafeWia' lotteries or. sgab-b^^awiqfifing . their 
nefgtbpm, o? what now profedea they jota the 
chur&Aud pay over promptly mV they are asked 
for ? Hell Itself has nearly ail gone to the shade*. 
Afew^fogfesyethtmgahtojhe hofris of. the 
old seifoeAt to bang about the onlf, stock Id trade 
left But tho poor old angel, fallen indeed, who 
could once- stand on the point of hto. tail, hop 
about so nimbly, entwine the waist of fair lady 
Adam; and whisper in her ear, having been doom
ed to crawl upon Ms—tinder elds so many yem, 
ha4tebWdtaUotiit;andfaatoditori«fe tar only 
tteow strtp&jjf the backbone IAand hto chii- 
Oi*B^WfflW*i®W #row 
tie# *omp time ago, :w . ■

SSDEDATUfc, NEB.-Mrs. Almon Higly writes.- 
With your kind permission I would like space In 
the Journal to fulfill a promise dvm sometime 
ago to.frlend “Meet Foot,” (spirit) in effect,- that 
I would write out and place inths columas of your 
pa^l<notlrooChto"m^f>,”;T. 1 Wentworth. 
“Bitot Foot” thinks sonie notice of tills kind feay

way

Bm«3V«> 3«A Ata, Cfefe I

^l ucJhSg?^ ss*; tea Baa ac3 -
te^,u . J03W scw

ft. S. 3. MSB, ftWfe fidt
Ina dial gratae of oslum per: 

taA0#£^. ' , .SI

B^^*#W' •
Dr.8.B«<WiiftX^tatmW  . .

i - M^as.^^®.!
. 0-.8.B- MM tolled: '

I need ® grains or ©ptaa par month: two tea » ; caS jw^m - ■ aifea moa .

o .

GARDNER, ILL.-P. Tamer writes.—Your 
question In the JowM "la the devil dead!” has 
elicited, numerous and humorous responses, mid 
all I think. In the negative. How can you kill him 
when Ife Is *ueh a salamander, that the Thtensest 
fltunes of hell can not destroy him! He fe full of 
vltriiiy.and bide defiance to all the abuse and an&th- 
efes hurled; against him every seventh day, by 
the combined seal of 800,003 priests throughout 
Christendom. He is represented to ba a most ma
licious, vindictive, sad revengeful wretch; full of 
subriety, and I would advise the priesthood to bo 
wary, or else he will beguile them (as he does in 
many instances) and. hfe reckoning with them Will 
bo decisive,,terse and terrific for tgeir previous

&Bsra,®iib® AM^ 
imlWJjnte of «^ w^trtra ta®»

>.8.B.-raMIapim!iri:- . „
InKdW^>aaof©simper®on4h:Wa tegacareu 

ta'JaaWj 'TL' • W. ft. FARWELL,.
£BAWvonnsviE£^Ind.,Jan.nt*7i. -

Dr. a. B* Giffllae, Laporte, Ind:
ri»®^.^feSttr.

SsW"^®®5-
CtoRraLnrom. Red Avar, Liu I

■ ' • ' "fe. f
Dr. B. B. CoIHm. Laporte. Ind: . . ■- . ' '

I used LMO grans of op’um per moath: tore toeneai'.
cd dose Mirek ”11. JAuOB HARDT.

“ainiJAk1,Ab.lik-,tt.
ft.B.8.C*nIffi®taInl: „ t t /

I used 2®6 gratae ofontan per mouth: tore tosses?.eiEAs&U' ' JOSEPH COW.

,’14
tMt^

abufe of hint/ Sow Ms satanic majesty can as
sume various shapes. He te an expert mind read
er, and know# when to attack the weak part of tho 
citadel of man. Your correspondent, w. I. Atkin* 
son, of Pfegab, Mo., seems to have an accurate 
knowledge of him, but he confines him In too lim
ited a domain of the soul, though I think he has 
worked fearful mischief in this world by hta at
tacks on the organ of amativoness, and .he ta too 
shrewd to relinquish tMs important part of his em
pire, as he is too conscious of hit reverence from 
that source. Oh! Ireis* subtle ereaturerhow well 
he knows how to play Ms cardsl He Is like gold, 
the touch of all hearts, still he te to be admired 
After all for his tact mid. skill.. He has another im
portant region for his exploits, and wherein he 
dWcooe most terrific blows on poor erring mor
tals:' This Is the organ of AllmentivenesB. Oh! 
thfe dominion of hie! what a hell he has made of 
humanity by'Ms attacks on this vulnerable part of 
mom' This subtle bting Botheriaies lurks in a 
whleky barrel, a chief hiding place of his, where 
he exeretaesexemp^tpjrfaftopyin this dark do-. 
main, till ho Is let out at the spigot or bung hole, 
and, oh! what havoc he creates when he transfers 
hie abode from the barrel to the stomach, aud then 
to the brain. -.Who can Imagine, or what pen.can 
portray the woe, want, misery, and wretchedness 
he has caused- the world, when ho assumes the 
liquid devil shape! This 1s hta right arm, ^ho. will 
or who can cut it oil? He derive# mere revenue 
In the form of what Is cfflledTost souls than from 
say other source. Here the devil fe hurling defl- 
ancatokU the parson power,, tq all crqudera, to 
all prayer, and hitherto to all’ other expedients. 
How Is he to be put down? Verily he Is a terrible 
devU. Will science dethrone Mm? We will have 
to tty that, and let u* hope with, success. Uhl he 
tawaaa^’sehmellon, iwtta^ibkk ctaditlfa 
or stops from a liquid to a solid state. He is at 
one time a drunkard, thoh' a glutton, and in the 
latter shape he fe as successful in his raids as In 
any other form. He attacks man through the 
coak perhaps; for he fe cunning. Man to victim- 
feed by the dainty dishes, ana ho, giqttonfees— 
loads hto stomach like a pack horse—it breaks 
dotm,and dyi^jft Wb all its honors Atsuos.' 
This devil Jjegst# Another do?B» mshpuihOly; it mi* 
qthfr^.despaljq. and lucwaclty for utility, and 
wAtw. sufeldet what a subtle devil ho 1st 
Was it wise in creating Mm? How ramified his 
.operations! Whalan armyotco^rdlnatea he has!' 
How he tarn mluehall them for attack! Hotr skiU- 
folteiiititW;-VAriiyheappeare to he#u-- 
pm m this nether worlds,-; What- a pityiae was - 
hurled over the battlemwat* of heave®. II w an * 
om^al^W’l^sfi iHBi Mother Ev^ and he 
still lives extending Ms^domfofoiU iCan not the 
old gentfeuian be transported into the moon: then 
$dM« he «« deprive W-'bf light; B» - 
we todo.wlth btatj-Xcan not eapuwo h!m»#b cm

ISi w» of^tam psrmsnth: tore ^^
*tacc December, Wb H.SSlMBH.

?Kfflraa,yi^ Stay 18, %'

ImUVv j p •
Kii^CiW,ito.,SopL6>’74.
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to solicited. & making remittances forBooks buy postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot bo Usd. 
^®s03f«tt®a , .■

Orders for Books, Medicine, or Merehfiu. 
<5188 of any kind, to be sent C. O. D., must be acsom- 
«ed by not lesp than $2-00, or, if of less value, then 

me-fourth the cost. Mo attention will be 
gsidto assy order, unless these terms are complied 
with. tasioPmwsoPSKHi!. Publibhjhg House.
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l£y ba coseulted, personally or by wail, free of caargo, 
©a all chronic orasrvouB diseases. .Db, J.KBANiBthe 
only pbytician In tho city who warrants enren or no pay. • -

Office hours, fi a a. toG p. a; Sundays, from 9 to TO.
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AB OOP LIFE. Price 25cents;postage 2cento; j 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or. Life according to tho !

. doctrine “ Whatever Io, is Right.” Price Ql.OO; p:A J
age TO cento. - . ‘ 1 I

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price 31.25; postage TO I 
cento. ’__ ~ * - •

SOUL AFFINITY.. Price SO cento; postage S cento. I 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price 31.00; postage TO , 

cents.
»4»For sale wholesale and retail; by, the Relim®. 

PnuudurniCAi. I'cblublw Hom, Chicago.

SFIRITALISj
Spirit® Inl^rviewea®

BT J. H HEWHEOUGH. ' \ ■
Ths author says he hu toveatigated 8piritoltra to 

seventeen j»iii tai during that time he has sea* han 
areas of mediums, and had, perhaps, a thousand cam- 
munlcationi, and had state-writing, and pencil-writing 
on paper, both Independent of fraud or personal eon- 
tact; haa also men ths so-called materialuatiens, and 
witnessed tee healing of the eick by the laying on of 
hands, aud heard the uneducated apeak intelugenily ta 
toospBg®8 unknown to ti^nielvn, “Still,” he says, 
WI pave not made up my mind that these thing* are fei^ ^ ^^,, °* p8^i<>nB ’^<BM U^l* this 

‘ ^ saving of 
the spirit of Katie King, as ehe appeared at otiecfthe 
es^ stances hsld-inPiteelphlfe '

Pnsc^TOcfflata; Fostage fires. , |

IV®to cals wiutefe sad gstaS eS®o cStotf»! \

“THE OODS^
And Other Lectures.

By Uon. K G. ntGfflWIdi. ■ ',

Thteeftittoaecntains the fcllowfeg celebrated lecturer 
“THE GODS,” «THOMASPAIMB,” “HUMBOLDT,” 
OITOJUAIfflI and EOHCB and HBRESBTO.’’ 

These lectures have just been revised, and many 
changes and additions made by ths distinguished author 
who felt obliged to yield to tho widespread demand 
from ail parte of tho country and publish the foregoing, 
lectures in such shape that they could be readily ta 
and referred to. The result is a handsomely printed 
volume that will And its way Into thousands of llBiarias.

- ‘Mee #W; postage SOcts. - ’ _ \

^i’For sale, wholesale/and retail, by the Rnnior®- 
PniaosoiyincrAi. Publishing House, Chicago,
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PenetraHs bv A. J. Davis

SBAVBLS : 
Amad.&e World;
WWI Saw in the South Sea Mtafe.

Development and structure ot the Universe; the SaSs
! System, lawn mid methods of Ite Development; Eas&, 
! Hintory of ito Development; Exposition of thi-Spiritari 
I Universe. Price, S1.75 ; postage, 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Ee- 
perience. Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, Ultietrativa 

! of Spiriv-Life, and the Principles ot the Spiritual R2- 
esophy. Pricegl.CO ; postage 16cents..
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■ -By A.J. DAVIS.

Thirty-second edition, just published with a likeness 
of the author, and containing a family record for mar-; 
Hages, births and deaths. This is -the first and most 
comprehensive volume of Mr. Davis, comprising the 
basis and ample outline of the Harmonial Philosophy. 
It is a work of unprecedented character, the author be-. 
ing exalted to a position which gave him access to a 
knowledge ofthe atructure and laws of the whole mate- 

’ rial and spiritual universe. Alt treats upon subjects of 
the profoundest interest and most unspeakable import
ance to the human race. Its claims .are confessedly of 
the most startling character,- and its profested disclos
ures' with the phenomena attending them, are in some i 
respects unparalleled in the history of psychology. i

Piuce—03^0. Postego, 35 cento.
o^For sale, wholesala'and' retail, by the Religi®-, 

taxKojHiau. PuBtusHiKG House, Chicago.

fihi TBt®iaB<

CHAPTERS ; ■

WITED AND. COMPILED BY, 
\ . a. B, BTBBBINS.' - -

; P© 0H7SER OHAPTEBS-.

SEEEJSSDWEMt HMoo Ve&s, Buddha, Confucius,

MlvlWJti Mwiv* AiMlU tiUUvatfOf V4|tiR/UU, A M(v$ A jr-OM^UaCK?*: 
Weng Aurriitis, Epictetus, Seneca, Al Koran, ScanS-. 
nation’Eddsw Swedenborg, Luther. NovaUe, .Henan, 
TcJIeon, Mifa, Fenn, Earcley, Aten Clarke, Hew. 
matritertHewman, Tyndall,Mas Hslicr, TenmlelWcol-

I

Satan, BJcfiraBlsj'Of, • By.E. Grave*.......... BensKtof^Waksp^^ Deaton........  
Sacred Gospels of Arabtia, A. Lltalft,^ 

full gilt.......'... . ......................................
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%4For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Remsio 
ItaosoaicaJiBnsEffls.Bra&CMcase.,

■Ml 1WM*
A collection of articles in prose and poetry, cosapri oi a 
short essay on ORIGIN AND DEST INY, given throu 
the mediumship of

M» 'Bat, J. WIMOXOEl.'
“Tolive in hearts we leave behind is not to dio. 

Thomas Campbell.
“What I had I j

heed, and eSaae

4. * . ■
gave. - forget the poet, hat hie warning 

. hie poor word with your nobler deed.”
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SOCIAL EVILS: Thbib Caussb; Alto Cubs. Being® 
brief Discussion of the Social Status, with reference ta 
Hethodo of Reform. Price 25 cents; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLI0SL Ba . 
tvzo Lectures. Price 25 cento; postage free.

WAT IS SPmiTUALISn land SHALL SMBITUA&- 
revs HAVE a CRHU» ? In two Lectures. Price 25 fento;

- postage free.
GOD THE FATHER. AND SIAM THE D1AGE OF GOS’, 

In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; postage free.
THE BROTHERHOOD OFMAH, and what foltowB te 

it. In two Lectures. Price 25 cents; posters fees,
. ^Etaeole.w&oieKUeaiiti-retafi.byjaeR^o-mte' 
rfrilMMii^Hoiise. 150 Fourth Ave., fcga..

P?le@f 2S ©©gits f Pastage Free. ‘ _ 
«o«For sale, wholesale and retail, at the efflee of thio 

paper. - • - / ■ :
BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY.

COETBASTIltG THE CBROMOLOGT OOMFUTATIOW 
GF THE HEBREW- ARD.' SEFTUACEK® W®M 
FROM ■ ADAM TO CHRIS®, WITH A CBITICIASi 
WAS OH THE GEOeRAPHWAI. LOCATION OF -THE

&rde® ■ of *^^w> - 
- ByaB’CSAWB, ' • •

Price, 10 cents; postage. Scents.
v^For sale, wholesale and retail,’ by the towto 

EtatoasoBHioai, Publibhzk® House, Chicago. : -

fte ®rea( Berarj teatta

B?®I'9IIMII18

Mt for leUiai - ci imultn •.

®H th® Theory of *11 kinds, of Man^ 
festattohsi <ho. Means of Com® 
• munloatlnf with ths insist® ■ 
. hte WorldrthoOevelopmenS

- -®f Mediumship; th&Blfr 
UGultias and tho Dan® 

• gers that are to be 
Sneounterod tn .

■ the Practice - 
ef Spiritism. .

tam feesa ths Res*, Sy Sama 1’W^

EMc* GLEG; EMtage firm,
’ ?« ^s whites*!® and retail aS tee ^® of G* w&-'

VFof Brio, wholesale and retail, by the Relici®" 
tamt®n.i-M.rwsBffie House, Chicago.

- COMPILED —

By WKUAM H. WESTCOTT.

Arax^eLi £4101^ WBTi% soums uwsuigut iiuswM®;^ 
Bocchcr, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, JFrotisingham, end 
00^8. . ‘ ' _SH„' •

GOSPELS AND gL^Hl^ONB^^

"Slowly thoBIbleoftheiateiswrit, 
Esch age, each ktadred adds b verzs to it”

“The cream of all Bibles, and eo much better than eaj 
<me Bible.”— Austin Kent, Stockholm, N. Y.

“I have read ft with great interest and sincerely hoa;- 
it may have a large ctrcutation."—Hon. Benj.F. Wade 
of Ohio.

“A handsome book to illustrate that the great and true 
Bible of God and Nature is of continued growth, on 
limited -by book, creed, race er age. It supplies a want 
much felt "—State Republican, Lansing, Mien.

“Its merits deserve wide circulation.”—Boston Z& 
^^afltebbta is one of thumost logical reamers and 

persuasive, public epeakersin tho country. The selection- 
fin his book) are made with great care, erudition and 
judgment.”— Mbs' Journal, Chicago.

“This admirable book shows that the sabtatt 1 dess 
and truths of Jewish and Christian Scriptures were 
taws ages before Moses.”—Paul Geddes, Me Creek

Pries, $1.50; postage, 35 cts. ■
VFor sale, wholesale find retail, at the office of ’ thi 

paper.
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* ' By the Spirit Ben of

'Charles Dickers,

Comprise® a collection of some of the beet and moot 
popular eelectiona of the day. Cover 200 pages,) arranged 
tor the use ofSplritualleta for the Lecture, Circle or Ly
ceum. These “ Game " areadapted to familiar mslcdlca, 
and the Songster Is Intended to take the place of mojo 
Sonderoua miiBic books f -r general use, anahao met wits 

earty approval from all who have seen it. Every Spir
itual io t needs a copy- The followios are a few of £ua

: ' ' SBfcEGTKGNSs
HWEET DY-AND-EY.
STRIVING FOR THE RIGHT
BEAUTIFUL RIVER.
MOTHER HISSED ME IN MY DREAM.
REST FOR THE WEARY.
DREAMING TO-NIGHT.
HOME ABOVE—(Air: “Home AyaSu.")
HONE OF THE ANGELS-(Alr: “Star of tho 

B ■ Ewnina.") .
\ LOVE AT HOME.
[.HOME, SWEET HOME..
I SOMETHING SWEET TO THINK OF—By Ord- 
I WAITED BY THE RIVER.

NEARER MY GOD TO THEE.
* ERROR'S TEA CHINGS SHALL MOULDER MJ 
1 THE GRAVE—(Air: (“John.Broun.'')
i SWEETSISTERSFIRIT COME-{Alr:Amcri(&.Y

DO THE SPIRITS OF LOVED ONES COHE 
, 'ROUND US—Alr: uDotheyrniS)meat Homo."y ■

A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW
| HEMENGER'S ANGELS-(Air: “Star QpangkS

1# 'to 
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T^^riieorJosM Christ and the Meritss? 
ffi» PahM asaSubstitute f& Msritsia 
otewsi’^sttaaaDiSKm^l^^ -

Tha&S':®^^ WftattoaM », by

ThtokJ^*'^*'*NiMti^
Thomas PMb* ' ~ ’ ' s - •

mtotoimiM. byaeftb^aL®
■IM-^MSfet jm-Dfiis#* < atM ABfi

ThoWMH>.SS0SiM^ira^^
To-Mtertrtr of Death..................
SwsHsm of Stiya^A......... 
The Hereafter, Pull, <Bpih„.........  
fiaK'Oi'K'."'.""’: 
Tho Clock Struck Three....,......
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Th© History of the Conflict bet BeRitoBOhd 1 ;

‘ Science, by J, Wl Draperi,.,.!,..••*«» ....,■. 1.TO 00
Travels Around the.,Wp^-JjW. FgeMeg..A S.® 98 
WW<^#W* WiW ®*«©.8.
TrueSpirituallam.......Taper«cents.- Cloth, TO ^ 
Uawg^CtoM,bjH^ Wright. f«« g

Tte World’* SfarteenCruclflea Satires^ Gwvm,9

UobsoSH; ^f ■ ‘ £ 
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■ ■ ST 3MB B BWLIBS > ’ ■taffitadtee.-CH.

■ 1 Ttougk a Medium.
J Banner.'') 

______OO©—___  I HEAR THE ANGELS SINGING-(A 
These are forty-three, chapters in tho . < of Thee,") •

whole Work (embracing that portion of it Botuid in cloth, Per Copy, 50 Cents, 
which was written prior- to the decease ’ ’_____
ofthe great author), making one com- 1 ^/“Liberal discount to Lyceums and the trade, 
nlete volume of "about E00 octavo pages, in -, %®For eale, wholesale' and retail, by ths Seligs 
handsome cloth binding. _ , ErawsorarcM. Pubwshinw House, Chfego. '

Opinions of tlie Press, on Published Extracts
, From the Springfield Baity Union.
* * “No one can deny that the plot is Anally worked 
up with a great deal of skill, * were ft published
without the claim of mediumship, the book coiim- 
scarcely fail to attract attention as being a remarkable 
dobipletioirof the great Novelist’s unfinished work; 
aud aided by the glamour of the supernatural, which, 
has attached to it from the first, the demand for it will 
surely be very great” ‘ '

From tJio Boston Traveler.

.ir: “&*' -

A C*bod Head of:Mair: 
■ ■ Reswedbra Spirit '

• Prescriptian. ^ j

■°&fe) world need* bar heroes, her cHItaacf Light- t„„UB 
Sai Ghey OS to her ^toj^a the MtMb Eight.” ;' graven 
The author of this volume «eka to draw inoplratina J 

fits the quiet acenee of the ftreride and'the holy end ; 
purifying Influence* oi home, and Ik thia he has been i 
eminently- euccees&I, presenting, oa he dees, a gasses- , 
tlo« of flutahad word-pictures, hutiMt with fife’eaesi I 
tagri ten. - ■ ■ 8

“ Since lust Christmas the medium has. been M wonx 
steadily and assiduously, producing a work which re
sembles Dickens so closely as to make one start, as 
thoan-h bearing the voioo of 0110 long nlcnt In the 
orave.” ’The style, ta the very mmutiie el chapter 
headings, Is. thoroughly Dickensian. If Mr. Charles 
Dtokens hod written the work, we should say that he 
had Inherited his father’s ability and manner to a great
er degree than the heir of any other literary man with 
whom we are acquainted.' ’?

' BdeAib Jovbnal:—For the benefit of my friends and 
the world, ! desire to make this brief statement.

I have been almost entirely bald for about sis p® 
Had tried almost everything that I could hearretom- 

’ mended, and firmly believed that nothing coukire.tor®

!vne year ago this month I wrote Mra. A. H. BobtaH, 
the heeling medium, 143 Fourth Av., Chicago, M a last 
resort—or, rather, to please iny wife.
Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me, 4'did not
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giTom, the 'Hartford (Conn.) Times.
“Itio almost.equally remarkable, whether one re-' 

cardo it as a literary Araud, or a acai manifestation, of . 
some of. the mysterious and pHEzhug phenomena of 
Spiritualism. One thing is aPPM^^V^SwJ' 
tracts from the ghostly second volume do, undeniably, 
exhibit many characteristics of Dickens as a writer.

From the Worcester West Chronicle. ■
“Not only surprising talent, but much flavor of the 

rosi Dickens wine,' is apparent in these communica- 
; tiono. s * Enough has already como forth flom the 

pencil-point of tills Spiritualist to awaken the liveliest 
’ interest an(J curiosity, and-tbe pnblic will await rarthdr 
- receipts with high .expectation.' .
| ’ From the NaHma (N. H.)Tckgraph.

I “The captions of the new chapter are given faM 
byXhe Union, and among them are the following, which 
are certainly InDickentf happiest .vein, * *’ Copious 
extracts are also given,Avhicb all admirers of Dickens

• will be compelled to confess are not unworthy of MB •’ 
^B‘ From an Indianapolis ^Ind.) Riper.

“ Thio medium has written, in a semi-unconscloUS 
state, a book much larger than Jho fragment published, -’ •- .’ ,~-. : I- _...t1.-*>'1.i,u-MTl Anri mAtiUMnavail; ftna"*A<i?1tira

get all the'ingrodienis for the Restorative until soma 
time in June, 1671. I then commenced using It aa di* 
reded, and was encouraged, because it was thefirstap, 
plication that had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing 
a smarting sensation. I continued the use of this prep
aration about three-months, when I could see the nau ■ 
starting in spots aR over my head, and I now haves 
very comfortable head of hair, which money cannot 
buy. I am asked almost every day how it to, and what. 
I had used to bring my hair back, all agreeing that it 
unaccountably strange, etc., etc. Andhcieletmestata, 
that not one of all tho eminent physicians I MKMiut 
cd had given any. encouragement, but, oa tho,contrary, 
had told me that I never would get a head of hsir. , .

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,048 wit* 
neases, if necessary, and will Answer oso8©a4M if 
desired. • „ „

- . . • IL Shoes,
Springfield, Mo. -

- |F5)Mi*i forget fe^ait A^letiemstamplto pay^m'

and ita not only taken rip and manipulated the"Srisi. 
M characters, but has introduced several new ones—11115 CJlUlUVWWt »Ub BOO *«uuu»nvu M 
gome of them decidedly * Dickouuy?

TRATKRNAL LOVB., TH® 8«98$ MOT.aaoittuF' , acbosthl. . —-c -
[ms..

»,»lbr sale, wholesale and retell, by tho .RsMaJfc
pHIWgOMJlCM. PUBSISHIKG HoUW, ChiOBgO.

. From,the Jfyrtn^tldffiitoii,
u'Eabh one of the dramutleperaonos Is as distinctly, 

aa ohataoterlstibally.hlmseU aud nobody else, in the 
second volume as in tho first, and in Both we know 
them, feel for them, laugh at thorn, admire or hate them, 
as so many creatures or flesh and blood, which, Indeed, 
M they mingle With us in the progress ofthe stow 
they soom to oa Het only’this,-but we- are introduced 
to other people o? tho imaginirtion, and become, in like' 
manner, thoroughly acquainted with them. These peo- 
arenotdupIlcafcBorany in the .first volume; neither- 
ere they commonplaces; they are creations, whose,

. creation?
’ Fric®, d®iw fj) FajtelOM^’WM:

*,W sale, wholesric and retail, by the tee»- 
BHiwaomnoM, Publibeiks Hovm, Chicago.

postage on the answer desired.

Hr, Smith enclosed aleck of his hair*along wlthths 
dtore letter. It le about one Inch Inlength, andofa 
dork brown color,' wft aadMi as that of ayoung ms® 
s^tweaty. ■ ■■ •

Mrs. Hobtan dkignoBes iho esze mg tarnishes the . 
BetaUw (cant by mall) cnreaeiptofaUtterlaths 
landwritfpg of the applicant witiielock of Ms or her/ 
hair. Ehe diagnoses csc& caw, and compounds the Hc^r 

: Jhstoudw to suit the temperament of each perm , 
trtKHw hair is to bo restored, ■ ’ * "

Trie Resterativo settomfates to reproduce a good head • 
of hair is l&f thanori year, no matter how Mag the a^ / 

: pDtent may have been bald.
Address Mra. A. H. Robinson, 894 S. Damboci Street, 

Chicago. IE., Inclosing #00, which cover# fail upoM 
Cttiiaguodag, one bos ofthe remedy* MTOpeslakk

SI 65 Seats mews tir^ 8uta1>«' 
tloos one year. . . \ ■”

-1
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Howling BibWeal Dewm „ '

prophet evidently conscious of his power with 
his followers, and proud that ho had broken 
up and turned into lunatic# one of the hap- 
pleat families In the city. '

The sole topic of conversation wm tho near 
approach of the end of the world and the great 
manifestations of the spirit. Toey addressed 
each other by tha title of brother and sister. It 
wa# touching to see the fond and almost rever
ential look with which the eyes of each sister 
followed the burly form of Patterson, and 
glistened a# he drew near to speak a few words 
to her.

SFEEPtaS SHE PBCHH^TEflfl.
• Mrs. Ceckroft wa# nowhere to.be seen. Tue 

boy eat in the midst of the saints, a mute, sad 
spectator of their proceedings. During the. 
conversation preceding the commencement of 
services a sister came from the kitchen and 
passed through the sitting room upstairs to 
Mrs. Cotkroft’s cell, bearing a cup of cold tea 
and a piece of bread. A tab of reverential 
silence seemed to fall on the assemblage as 
they saw the food of the prophetess carried 
through their midst.' At length,- when the

$

f

l?Km the Detroit (Mich.) Evening Newa.] - 
The PattersonhuB, or world’s end disciples, 

are wa-Bg slightly more powerful ia Eoatas, 
and vastly more demonstrative and. bold in 
their religion* rite# and ceremonies.

Banday afternoon, at 4 o’clock. Patterron’e 
little flock and a crowd of worldly spectator#, 
to the number, perhaps, of seventy-five, met 
fa St. Andrew’s hall, to hear the propaet. 
Previous to commencing his speech Patterson 
walked nervously around among the little 
knots of hta follower# formed here and there, 
and let fall a few disconnected, incoherent 
words, which ware received with signs and 
groans of applause. The prophet wre appar
ently more inoane than usual, hia five feet and 
nine incises of physical form was in a perfect 
quiver of excitement. With hia long, shaggy. 
Safe left ta a perfect wilderness which do civil- 
feed comb had dared explore, hia handsome 
beard twitted into snarls by his nervous 
gars, his rough home-spun clothes wrinkled 
out of even their natural ungainly shape by 
many Eights sleeping in them, and his cow 
hide boots even a shade redder than ever, he 
presented an appearance compared .with Sb ae wandering Jow would seem a 
Broadway dandy. His face seemed thinner 
than ever. Hi# eyes wandered more nervous
ly and glittered, more insanely. Mot a moment 
washestilLbut darted here and there, pursued 
by gome evil spirit or a reporter, although the 
latter never caught him. He w hi# followers 
carefully evaded the world© people. They, 
wemed to have teams infested ^th hfe aery- 

1 rmsformontinacy; ,

Li# Bight, a reporter.hearingttetthe^ 
iembted.nightly at WlwtaM# 
whole night hideous with their howling# and 
rAvisPS. determined, to visit the said asylum. 
The house is a neat and comfortable two-story 
frame dwelling, consifiting of an upright about 
23x25 feet in Bias, and an addition of about 
four feet wider than, the upright, and 19 met 
deep. The only entrance facing the street is 
through thia addition along a piazza extending 
the whole depth of the upright. The upright ______ ___________ ___
is divided into into a parlor with a large bay?, of their combined voices deepened into a wail 
window, and what appears to b© a Bleeping ’" ”------- 1 '“
room, feie addition i# ret eff fate a small 
kitchen and a dining or sitting room where.the 
meeting# arc heli Opentag out of theritting 
roomisthe rtairway. Of the upper portion of 
the houae, deponent saith not.

At 9 o’ctocklhe reporter rapped at the door, 
but no one opened unto him. All was still as 
death in the interior, and he repaired to the 
house attaining the Cockroft, or, more proper- 

- ly, the Patterson residence. Andhere he learn
ed the history of the wild performances of the 
latter day saint#. ' . - -

MHS.CCCKBOyt’8DI8ABFEABAKCE.. ■ 
. SiEca Friday mornfag Mrs. Ooekrcfi hag 

bean seen. She was, previous to this dread 
a Hoi sensible, ntf ghborly W, 

andwas poMesredofalioflt of friends. Mra. 
H., her next door neighbor, became alarmed 
at h^r continued absence, and on Sunday ac- .4^

ward the house to see it the prophet was I 
watohinganithenreplfed:

“ She 1® not there.” .

I '" WelMU I# fo. fee low, but fe Msot 
1 here after aB. Btafefetaw. Shefenotfa.'

oca ausutWKU w vwv*vt
nelly drawn near to the north window of the 
Eitting room, the exercises of the night were 
opened by a brief prayer from Patterson in to 
usual stammering, incoherent style.

. rHBESaffiMB® WRS& ' • '
It is needless to describe that meeting. Aay 

one who has attended a shouting revival and 
seen hysterical women get the power and Ml 
to the ground powerless after a period of ex
cessive shouting, and heard strong men rave, 
has some ides of the performances of this band 
of monomaniacs. Patterson prayed many' 
times. His prayer was tha same, old strata 
which ho called his doctrine and gave to tha 
ffewa to publish. The other men prayed, but 
the spirit seemed to operate mildly upon them. 
It was the women who made the music. At IS 
o’clock the noire began to increase from an 
ordtaaryrackettsomotimestwoorthree  praying 
at bnce)8uch as an unruly school might make, 
to a regular shouting meeting. As the hour 
became later and the nerves of the women ho
gan to be more unstrung, the spirit began to 
move upon them, and the noise became like a 
regular Irish wake, which wakes the neigh
bors for miles away. The whine and drawl

which some woman would occasionally give 
variety to by falling^ nto hysterics and sinking 
down upon the fl ror from a kneeling posture 
into a mere bundle of

. CABICO, ASfe ffl«KUCAl#rAMB . .
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- « Lvtt you wotfld tell yow motel wish 
' to seo her,” continued Mrs. H.

“ I wish I could see her myself,” replied the 
• bey. with a look of sadness ta bis face. “Eat 

she fo kept shut up. And it makes her sick K toe she ree# any one. Mr. Pattern 
does not allow her to see any one. She te a 
prophetes# now and we all do re she rays.”

Mrs. H. then reked him if he would not ask 
his people to cease making the whole night 
hideous with their shoutings and screamings, 

• as It was impossible for the neighbors to get 
any sleep. He replied that they had tried to 
have their meetings in some other part of the 
house than the room ncarert her house, but. 
said he, “It will not work. The spirit will 
not come only when wa are by the window 
next to your house.” . „ „ „

“Wi Irwin,” continued Mrs. H., “you 
8ro crazy; yon are sick. Come away from 
Patterson. Get your mother and come here 
and get some rest, then you will feel better.” 
But ne made her ao reply, and at thia Patter- 
eon came to the door and called him In.

Both Oockroft’s sons are unusually bright 
end wall educated, being conversant with the 
lanswages and accustomed to read each day 
from their Greek testaments with more ease 
than ordinary boys read from English transla
tion? from the same work. As the boy turned 
and walked away. Mta H. remarked upon the 
change which had taken place ta hrs accustom
ed intelligent, happy look. His eyes wander
ed re nervously re the old prophets. He bore 
the same crazy look, and seemed to be possess
ed with the same demented spirit-
PAHSWH MOVES W THS C3CKBCST HOUSE.

A few day# ago-Patterson*# goods, chattels 
end wife were brought to the Cotkraft cottage 
on a dray, and after tho prophet and his wife 
had become fairly settled in their new home a 
ass9 girl came, bringing the offspring of the 
old schemer, a child about a year old. 8 nee 

: that time they have thrown open their little 
! doors to their band of followers,- who come 

end go at aU times of the day and night, es- 
- peslally righk.; : ■'

Ju the evening about ten o’clock the meeting 
eramsaM The spirit commences its work 
end does not let up until from two to four 
o’clock in the morning. Neighbors for three 
doors away can not sleep for, their howlfogs 
and screaming?. After wisitinguntil 10 o’clock 
and hearing the account# given by the neigh
bor# of the wild performance# of the saints, 
the reporter made another attempt to get into 
the hoa» and this time wre more successful. 
FJging fell way ta with one and two of tho re- 
taw he dropped down in the comer, con- 
ceried his feet and waited. 'A few rotate had 
gathered around the stove and were talking ta 
a low tone, Mra. Patterson restated the new 
comers except the reporter, to dispose of their 
wrappings. She is a large, masculine, red
faced woman whose force of gravity can not 
bs less than 260 pounds. Sha waa arrayed in; 
a faded calico dress, and a. perpetual grin, in 
tended for a heavenly smile, spread itself- over

- herteaturs. ’ " ‘
f-4j0COUMD<»a®EMEBraSA-<

An Irish nurse girt rot by the stove holding 
■' the juvenile Patterson and ©heating him out of 

an mange, of which she gavehim an occrefon- 
sl «noir. end then proceeded to gm it her
self. There were twelve followers seated 
around the wosii Eosi of whom were ignorant 
Jookinn women. Hadron ©nd Peyton were 
there; and two other men whom the reporter 

-was not introduced to.

Even the children prayed, their shrill voices 
going up ta supplications resembling a nows- 
boy’s tuneful yelp. The two Hudson children 
seemed to be the leaders of the children. The 
women all prayed several times, and each time 
they vexed more and more excited, and their 
prayers gradually became a mere medley of 
exclamations. The prayers of all were each 
disconnected supplications as ignorant people 
always make when laboring under intense ex 
citement. The burden of each, if it could be 
said to have any, was “ Prepare us for the lost 
day S We are ready for Thy coming.”

The brethren when they were not praying 
“cheered1* the sisters on by an occasional 
Amen. - - - ■

They seemed to pay no attention to their 
surroundings, ©ven. when their prayers would 
cease,, -and they would give variety to the tor- 
taring noise in a wild weird, hymn. At^two 
oMoekJwoprttaeeofthedi^^ gave out 
and eilsntly withdrew. The reporter also with
drew, leaving, the fanatic^ -making ag much 
noise as ever. And if their meeting was kept 
up as previous ones have been, it lasted until 
4 o’dock this morning, when the'note grad, 
ually died away, and the band utterly 
exhausted, broke up, and, dlsperoei to their 
homes.

Fichte is to Europe. And this German philos
opher, Von Fichte, wrote to G. 0. Wittig, of 
Breslau, July 7.1871.

“ I have come to the conclusion that Ute abt 
solutely impossible to account for these phe
nomena eave by aesumlng the action of a su- 
perhuman tafiuehce. ,* * * I feel deeply 
interested in the cause; for I am by no means 
unaware of it# high importance, both in a re
ligious and social point of view.”

The position of William Crookes, F. R B., 
editor of the Landon Quarterly Journal of Esi 
enr< and the discoverer of thallium, is well 
known. He is still pursuing his investigations 
with mediums, preparatory to the publication 
of a volume that must necessarily startle plod
ding pseudo scientists. Cromwell F. Varley, 
Fellow of the Royal Society and by eosmoB 
consent ■

SHE omw WES, SSE(«ffiS. ’ ,
wrote to Mr. Crooks In July. 1871. as follows 

- “Iknow of no instance, either in the Hew 
or Old World, in which any clear headed man. 
who has, carefully examined the phenomena, 
has failed to become a convert to the Spiritual- 
iat hypothesis. The abase and ridicule we 
have had to encounter come only from those 
who have never had the courage or the decen
cy to make an investigation of it, before de
nouncing that about which they are entirely 
ignorant. In this respect the world eeameto 

- have made no progress during th® last one hun
dred and eeventy years.” .

Tho distinguished naturalist, Alfred R. Wal
lace, Lockhart Robinson, member of the Roy
al ©allege of Physicians, Dr. Achburner, Vic
tor Hugo, Jples Favre, Captain Barton, the 

. English traveler, M. Camille Fiammarior, the 
French astronomer;immanuel Hemas Fichte, 
these, and multitudes of others nearly as noted 
are decided Spiritualists- ■
‘ ' SECrABUM QHEia££AWS. 
withes crushing creeds, with its beliefs in ths 
“ Fall of Man,” “ total depravity,” “ trinity,”' 
“ vicarious atonement,”- “ infant damnation " 
and “endless hell torments,” is dying out from 
the thinking minds of all Eaglish-speoking na- 
tione. ‘ .

Alexander Humboldt, Wilhelm Humboldt, 
and other celebrated Havana and scholars, 
made no pretentious to dogmatic Christianity. 
K.-pler, Halley, Newton, Loske, Laibnits, 
Hume, Macauley, Buckle, Leeky aud other 
philosophers, moralists and historians, making 
for themselves names immortal, are not claim- 

. cd as creeds! Christians; while the ablest safe 
ontiete aud most profound writers of to day- 
such as the Darwins, Huxleys, Lyells, Lub
bocks, Milk, Owens, Spencers, Tyndalls, Wak 
laces, Varleys, Proctor#, Lockyers, etc.—are 
ta no way connected with the

PumJBOabBeari.OF OHBIHEBHDOM.

SPIRlWAIiISTIC DISCUSSIONS. 
Lecture fey J- ST Peebles of New 

Jersey, on «the Relation of Jesus 
to Spiritualism?’
Minerva Hall, on Clio Street, between Pry- 

tenia and St Charles slreetB, New Orleans,wre 
filled with a fashionable audience who assem
bled to hear J. M. Peebles lecture on “The 
Relation of Jesus to Spiritualism.” ^

The following passage# of Scripture Wore 
chosen as the text for the discourse.

“ He that believeth ta me, the works that I 
do shall he do also; and greater works than 
these shall he do, because I go unto my Fath
er.”—-St. John xiv 18,

“ Who maketh his angel# spirits, and his 
minister# a flame of firs. • » * « “Are 
they not all ministering spirits?”—Hebrews 
1:7-14

When the Vedic seer epoke of "Brahm;” 
Soroarter of “Ormuzd;” Mahomet of “Allah;” 
Proclu# of “Causation;” Z.mmerman of “In
telligent Force;” Spencer of the “Unknown 
Able;” Emerson of the “Ovcreoul;" and Pro- 
feasor Tyndal of a divine “Potency in Ma
ture;” they all meant God, that Infinite Pres
ence that governs the Universe and all therein 
by immutable law.

God ta not a personal, human-shaped being 
with form and dimensiona, sitting upon a 
throne. Form and dimensions imply locality, 
and locality implies limitation and change. 
But said Jesus " God is a spirit.” And

MAW, MADE m THE DSVXEE IMMB, 
fo naturally and necessarily a spiritual being 
with spiritual hopes and aspirations. The 
spiritual is the real. All that the physical hand 
can touch, all that the physical senses can ac
quire fo unreal and shadowy. The mortal body 
ta but a changing vesture, a traveling-dre#sfor 
the Bool, to be lain aside when the death an
gel bide ub cross the cryrtal river. Death, re 
baautiful as natural, severs tho partnership 
existing between the physical and the spiritual. 
Rationally speaktag, death ta but birth into 
the better-land of immortality. ' ’

The past, re the present, revealed but two 
classes of thinkers, Materialists and Spiritual’ 
ists. The on© class ascribes all causation to 
matter; th© other, all causes to spirit. In 
Homer I see the poet; la Phidias the sculptor; 
ta Plato the philosopher; in
" ' oourcdnEinBxowttMr;
ta Arlitotlo tho imtursltai; aud ta Jessa the 
Spiritualist. To be s Spiritualist Is to hold 
comlons intercourse with the world of spirits, 
and to live a spiritual -life. Such was Jesus 
Christ! .

In relation to the past, Jesus stands out as 
the best and divinest embodimentot Spiritual
ism. He worshipped in spirit and in truth. 
His kingdom wre a spiritual kingdom. His 
church was a spiritual church, built up ta the 
route of men. “HL second coming was spir
itual—coming re a “ spirit” in spirit and in 
truth. That “ second coming” in th© " clouds 
of Heaven ” with holy angels and ministering 
spirits, tain proofs now. In testimony of 
this, it only need bo said, that ta America 

Ahmet there #6. ’ . _ .’r - •

On the other hand, the brataa, the solid 
thinker# of the world everywhere are either 
Free-thinker# or Spiritualists.

M. de Lavedan, the prefect of the Dapart- 
meat of tho Vienne, France, quotes this from 
Ex President Thiers: “I should ba glad,” he 
exclaimed in a tone of noble indignation, “ to 
eonfound materialism’ which ta a folly as well 
as a peril. * * ,* I am a Spiritualifit,
an impassioned one: and I am anxious, I re
peat, to confound materialism hi the name of 
science and good sense.” /

But why says tho inquirer, do angels and 
spirits come to earth? Why did “ Moses and 
Elas” come to Jesus on the Mount of Trans- 
figuration? Why did they come to te®s, 
Joffe Mffltaifidgfflj and Cyprian sad other

; Why did W com© to CoMtantine, Toraua 
to Tasso, Joan of Aro, George Fox, Sweden-. 
burg, the Wreleys and other#? And why do 
they come to day?

They come to demonstrate a future coskI. 
sub existence, to guide cur feet in the paths of 
virtue and wisdom; to comfort all that mourn, 
and lead us into tte green pature# of purity 
and peace. They come to assure ua that Spirit
life ta an active life; a social life; a retributive 
life; a constructive life and a progressive life. 
Reason and affection, conscience and memory 
go with us into < .

SHE »OTtm« KATE O» BXI8HSHCB. *
“ Axe they not all ministering spirits?”
True Spiritualism and the Christianity of the 

New Testament are in perfect accord. The 
Biblical manifestations of angels and spirits 
and the modern phenomena, mutually conob- 
orate and sustain each other, and that they 
must stand or fall together. Every argument 
of the priesthood aimed at true Spiritualism, ta 
an atheistical javelin hurled at the Temple of 
Eternal Truth. ^

Jesus authorizing no creed, ordaining no 
cowled priest, and establishing no

DISMAL »0BM8 OS! W0B8HIP, 
raid, “By this shall all men know that ye are 
my disciples, if ye have love one for another.” 
And Paul emphatically taught that “charity” 
was greater than “ faith or hope.”
“For modes of faith, let graceless bigots 

fight,
Hfe can’t be wrong whose life is. in the right.”

Spiritualism underlying aU reform move
ments, physiological, temperamental, social, 

' philanthropic and religious, would strike the 
“ axe at the root of the tree,” by rightly gener
ating, then wieely educating, all the nations of 
the earth. Ae a moral power, it fo eminently 
apostolic. .Its prayers aro good deeds; ita 
music tiro breathings of guardian angels, its 
ideal, the ©hriet life of perfection, and its tem
ple tho measureless universe of God.

• 'fc &e B6vii--D®#: '

Esh® JomMi}-! can fast begin to 
advertising

hesius of others, the Devil in his nature 
might have had full sway, and another crime 
added to the already large criminal Hal of 
Christians. I assured him that he would do 
no such thing if he believed as I do, and Chris
tian, though he professed to be,- that he had 
leas stock than myself, in the law which says, 
“The soul thatstaneth, it shall die,** or, in the 
vision that John had when on the isle of Pit- 
mor, when he saw that which goes to make up 
individual Identity in tho future—a- truthful 
record of til our thoughts and actions, upon 
which all must stand or fall, and of course, less 
stock than himself in his spiritual bankrupt 
scheme of salvation that grants indulgences 
darker than hell, and pays for them with the 
merit and blood of a crucified Jesus.

An effort was to ran the
world without a Divil, by making a God do 
the dirty work that alone belongs to a Devil. 
This proved aboertive as God wa# supposed, to 
be possessed of some good, and could some
time# be persuaded to dodge divine justice and 
let the guilty go free and unpunished.

The wisdom and} irisprudence of the earth 
made an effort to correct this error by intro- 
(facing a Devil to punish the evil doer which 
would prove more effectual if this Spiritual 
Bankrupt Court could be abolished.

I think you see the point I have rimed to 
make, and will agree with me that it would 
not be pradentto capture the Davil, sine© he 
is the only surety against the devilishment that 
would show Itself in the nature# of a great 
many people. Again, tart think of th© injury 
you would do by taming so many people out 
of employment that are unfit for any other bus
iness than that of robbing the world of its 
brains, and keeping the people in ignorance— 
enumerate the number! England and Wales, 
81933; United States, 63 663; Russia, 858.081;. 
France, 153 639; Italy. 190.000; and Spain 
815.777; total 1008 281. ta there countries 
alone; besides, just think of the injury the 
manufacturing interest would sustain that is 
engaged in turntagout white choker# for this 
claaaof worthies.

I think, Bro. Jones, when you have given 
the eubj ct proper attention, you will with 
draw your reward of $750 ter th© Davil, and 
buffer him to roam wherever his fancy may 
lead him,

The age is not yet educated up to the point 
that people will be virtuous for tho love of vir
tue and troth—can’t dispense with a Davil, 
yet L P. Hetty, from 'Kawa#, writes you 
that he has been seen there, and the result was 
two men went crazy and had to be sent to the 
asylum, and adde: “ Now If Ms Satanic Majes
ty show# himself here again, we shall certain
ly capture him and bring him to Chicago, and 
take that $750, reward.” Strange that he 
was allowed to escape. Moody, the great re
vivalist, says that no one attends church more 
regular than the Divil, and yet no one has 
been able to capture to him, or at least, have 
done so. Now, there Is only one of two con
clusion# that I can arrive at ta the premises, to 
wit: That those seeing him ara cowards, or 
that they don't re© him—that it is but a reike- 
tion of themselves that they see, and ta what 
other people have seen in them thousands of 
time#; and their talk sound# jast as mine would 
if I should set about telling falsehoods—symp
toms that would clearly indicate that I wa# fit 
eubjact for the asylum; a remedy that might 
be cured ta some if taken in time.

Let us know, Bro. Jones, what you propose 
to do with the old fellow, if he is handed, over 
to tout keeping, «^ How you. propose to ran 
tha world without a D^-»wVoit 1 -
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posed a national law on education, wklolf m 
intended re an ret of oppression against Cath- 
ollc conscience. He aspired to a foremost rank 
among the enemies of th© Church, to which 
hi# family belonged, and to which that family 
has given many devoted, exemplary and illus- 
trloBs members. His anti Catholic malevo- . 
lenc^made his apostacy a legitimate subject 
of public criticism. He pushed his abandon
ment of the faith into public notoriety. We 
would never have noticed that stain upon his 
name If he had not struck at the right# of Cath
olic citizens. The blow, it is true, wre re fee
ble as the motive was dishonorable, but neith
er the weakness of the one, nor the shameless- 
nesa of the other, affected the obligation# rest
ing upon us, a Catholic journalist to denounce 
the author of this act of hostility. Nor ta this 
all. When the testimony of Father Hamilton 
concerning the condition of the South wre 
quoted recently ta the House, Blaine’s rest
less desire to hold a conspicuous place ta the 
army of bigotry was again manifested. With 
a sneer that imputed falsehood and perjury to 
Father Hamilton, he said, “that wre the teat’- 
many of a priest, and we know what to think 
of n.” While we most highly esteem the 
many Catholic relatives of cx-Speaker B'.afae, 
for their virtues and conspicuous fidelity to 
their faith, we have been forced to a sens® of 
duty, to notice as other journals have done, the 
unprovoked virulence of this politician againe!; 
the faith which these relatives profess ri and 
practice. For their sake, if for no other rea
son, we would have been more pleased to 
sound his praise than to expose him tqthe’con- 
tempt which his pHie conduct cartsialy de
serves. . * ' ’ * ' i

- Kewoismte Abi®!®

The 5MH a leading Catholic journal, has 
said that tiie tendency of the CaihoHre to 
“Americanise” should be resisted. . It is & pe
culiarity and a pride among the Americano f 
that there is no caste, no clanship among them; i 
one sentiment and one sympathy, one govern- 5 
mentandone people, is the characteristic of I 
the American nation. But the Tablet exhorts - 
the Catholics to resist thia tendency to Amer- 
iesnisa, and urges them to foster aud maintain 
foreign ideas, foreign institutions, and foreign laws? “AH&stalt”it says, “that we hear | 
about ‘Americanizing’ and ‘imbibing the 
American spirit,’ and ‘placing ourselves ta 
harmony with Antarican society,’ tends to 
make us lose our Catholic virtues for Ameri* 
can vices. The Church doe# not wish its chil
dren to Americanize.”

Thus it 1# recommendedlnthe plainest terms 
that Catholics should seek to undermine and 
destroy our institutions, the blessings of which 
have been coveted and accepted just by reason 
of their freedom and peculiar American cte 
seta •■

The Romish Church is beginning to throw 
off its disguises in this country, as it did years 
ago in Europe. It is the same in all lands and 
in all ages, only more or lew outspoken accord
ing to the probabilities of its success tacon- 
troHng ita membership. Eight hundred years 
ago, Hildebrand, as Gregory VIL, wax import- 6 
ously lording It over Europe. For three days E 
he compelled the Emperor of Germany to I 
stand bare-headed ta the cold and snow of Jan- 5

Wind Blows*

Wi begging admission to his presence, to 
submit himself to hfo authority. Three years 
ago the Pope issued a bull against the freedom 
c? the press, and the liberty of conscience and 
free schools, and every other idM-MCMuIy 
American; and only a few weeksagglhe Pope, 
through hta representative In Bpaim again re- 
sorted his right to supreme dommfon, denounc- 

I tag the toleration clause ta the new constitu
tion there, and all effort to secure a forger free
dom from popish domination. The Roman 
Catholic Church is. and always has been, hos
tile to free Institutions; throughout the world. 
It ta Beskins, by every secret and covert mere*

see 
through your little rare ta advertising for the 
Devil. Thousands from reading the Joubhal 
have been led to believe that he was only a 
myth; but since your reward for Ids arrest,and 
tho cunning way in which you have led many 
into a search after him, shows that some of 
your readers elill believe him to be a real enti
ty, « *- ♦ # ■ » *■ * «

I ehall not sator tho Het of competitors for 
moral reasons, one ta that, I am quite skepti
cal about such a befog having an existence 
outside of the human family, and of course, it 
would ba impossible to present you with tho 
whole of that. I don’t want yon to say any
thing about my skepticism, fori am quite/ 
willing that a majority of mankind should be-v 
Have ta his Satanic Majesty M rtlsqulte neces
sary they should do so for seme time to come; 
and especially la this true cf a great manypro- 
fesred Christians, on© of which expreseedhim- 
self in this way to me: “ If I believed as yon 
do, do you know what I would do? Why, I 
would have all of this world’s goods that I 
wanted, if I had to steal there. Tea, if I did 
not believe ta a hell and a devil, I would go 
further Shan this. I would even murder my 
neighbor to obtain it.” I replied that God 
knew that ha was just such a vitiate, ®M for 
tjriazeasori herhadplroodan Opposite battery 
In his-bosom to restrata him tan' committing 
these horrible crimes against humanity. Had 
that Christian’# faith been a lUtle stronger ta 
the till *aqy of fonocoat blood to wash awey

i?m the CMl^)lIs^Sne«H) ®Mb?M

At the clow of hta illogical sermon on the 
expulsion of the Bible from the school#, Dr. 
Paine, of thia city, said that te “ did not be- 
Have fa yielding too much to tho manner# and 
religions of fo ' countries.” He said the 
partnership argunxaiit,'tothe effect that every 
latest comer Is a in«n the National firm,
on equal footing with all Hra^t d be
cause voluntarily seeking th© pro 
Government and paying a meager tax for price- 
lees privileges enjoyed, he is therefore entitled 
to full power and liberty to change our nation
al structure, would hardly stand th© tert of 
scrutiny. It should not be forgotten that some 
thing# were established before tho new part
ner# were admitted, and they came with full 
knowledge of our National charter and institu
tions.”

This quotation assume# that th© Catholic ta 
th© new-comer, the late partner in the Nation
al firm, and should submit silently and willing, 
ly to any restriction which the older Proteat- 
ant partner may impose upon his conscience by 
reteaaing Protestant worship exclusively In 
tax-supported tohoofo. Paine should sit down 
quietly for a few hours and study the history 
of the country. It might save this pretentious 
teacher of religion a vast amount of blunder
tag in the future. He would at least learn that 
the Catholic was not the the latest, but th© 
first arrival on the American shore. If priori
ty of time establishes th© right to fashion tho 
religious character of our public institution#, 
then the common schools should be ezoluslvc- 
ly Catholic. Catholics discovered this corm* 
try; CathoHcs planted the flrat settlement on 
tho American roil; Catholics were the first ex
plorer# of the National domain; Catholic# gave 
their lives mid money to win the National in
dependence. Moreover, Catholics, fa asking 
for denominational schools, are the only cure 
of citterns who desire to perpetuate tho com- 
mon^chool system re it was originally found 
eA Umectarfon schools, if such an impossi
bility could exist, ma un-American. The com
mon fichcols of the American colonies, and 
long after National fadependeECo was granted, 
were distinctively sectarian. The Protestant 
catechism was the important texi-book, and 
the Puritan minister wre a daily visitor to ths 
schools, to impart religious fartractfon.

The Catholics of this country cling reverent
ly and patriotically to tfoa Christian system of 
education. Their Catholic faith and the prin
ciple#, of American liberty hariaoaki-botb 
approve the denominational system, the only 
mpe from this tatcrminabl: school war. 
The ignorant new-comer, Paine, need# a little 
common cnlightemwtt on the history of Ms

1 A^BS^MBj.,,;./- Y. J

©are informed by- a near relative ok J. 
^esple Blaine, that the ex-Speaker of the 
ouse wre baptised a Catholic, but never made 

his first Communion. He ought to be a Cath
olic; the obligations of his baptism aro none 
the leas binding because the reception of the 
other tarais wre neglected. Tha religion 
of Blafae would never have been questioned, 
if he had not employed anti-Crtholto prajudi’ 
see to strengthen hi# hope of the Prertdentiti 
nomination. Following the line of Grant’s 
DabMotaretirade, hepn^osed. anrenendMmt, 
to theOonstitation, that wren combfaatipn in 
#dntiy»mriHwitiWgoby andlgiuminpB 
of thejurfodfetims of national law. . Bteprp

It is seeking, by every secret and covert mere- 
uro which it can devise, to overthrow the pub
lic-school system in this country. The educa
tion of tho masses is fst al to its tyrannical rule. 
It claims the right to think,, speak and act for 
the people, especially in til matters of faith. 
In its schools it aims to teach ao as to make 
vassals; the people, its subject!, must be kept 
blind, uninformed, and submit with unques
tioning. faith to the dogmatisms of the priert- 
hocd.—CTrirfiaft (Safeman.

t.

ouron
, AppointmeriM

Bro. Jorbs.—Immediately upon my sete 
from Michigan and Ohio, about tho middle of 
April, I will start West through Illinois, Mis- 
souri and Kansas, to answer numerous calls fa 
these states, and while there I will remain to 
CH all the calls that lam able to during the 
month or elz weeks that I shall remain Wert. 
Where public halls are not to be had, I will 
give parlor or kitchen conversations. My 
permanent address will be N j. 578, Milwaukee 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, from where til let. 
ters will be forwarded to me. •

Tsos. Cook. . .

J. M. Aimer, the Spiritual Lecturer, writes 
as follows from Richmond, Indiana: *T am on. 
my way to the sunny South. There are a 

- good number of believers and investigators ta 
this city. Seances are regularly held at G.. 
W. Swan’s, and fino mediums are being devel
oped. I speak in New Orleans during the 
month of March, following Bro. J. M. Peebles,. 
who goes thencefo Central America, bgste 

’ test month to Morie Hall, Naw Bedford,Mass., ‘ 
and in Matfield and MarMrf

of Green and Washington streets, have at
tracted a great deal of attention. Sho Is a forc
ible speaker, as well as dfipa^ andon, lest 
Bunday evening, the hall was crowded .to hear 
tat'-1

' -liWnSaili^Btton^^ ^ -'^ :‘

; Chicago, -|iB ^, EC- £
comcdatedwithelegeptly tornitijeflj ws-3 : 
and lighted rooms; at prices ranging from 75.
■ek’to’/llJS' pBdaK at &< #»(

jfa 13? Kontol A^^eiJ^ ■
-of tk‘J?<0#^ Hom B1
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- ffittKosB sysmmttffl.
A statisr observation may fea made !ax©»

flfedpl© present, and to a person saRitlnisd •. - •
vrith.the clfotimstaucre -or the trtatil wouli * - -Al—~-™ , ——^ -—# ~ ~ ^— 
harasppearodTrnymuchlikethospiritofwlue. gard to Europe, tata, BtOrartG® 
Bach on® am iMBd from chafe’ to chair enl of France, md to me fa his Parisian k?

dense, stew years allies, “Tho most learned 
‘ nW of Europe to day 8® Bpiritttelirts.”

like little tidld«m playing pdas in the corner. 
Aid in the midst cf them moved th© great

'J fWlKk&O tf^^ ^ - A

The spirit seemed to haw entered fete wsg

ms

All who have a desire to get rid of th© habit 
of ad^0M BiOt ittW^ ^^® ®> 
at ti;e.jnpmint& jtt^^

Mrs. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote is for 
ado, ishblestie and retail, at the efike AS tho . 
BKfflroPffltfltttEHJOtt PWM®9 Horia, 
Chicago. Bee tertimonitis in another column.,


